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BDB8CRrPTI0N PBICB,

ONE DOLLAB PER AmflHL

THE Eureka Grain-Cleaning Machinery

COMPRISES The Enreka Warehouse and Elevator Separator.
The Knreka Double Receiving Separator.
The Eureka SingleReceiving Separator.
The Eureka Aspirating Separator.
The Eureka Corn Sheller, Rustless.

For Circulars, prices, etc., address

S. HOWES, SOLE
MANUFACTURER, Silver Creek, N. Y.
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N THORNBURGH MFG. COMPANY,
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^iL5ioR-|^ MIIiLANsEi^EVATOR SUPPLIESJHHI
^^^55^ no & 112 SODTB JEFFERSON STREET, CHICAGO, lU. ||
g^^^lBmP^ Elevating* and Conveying' Machinery a Specialty. ^||||jg|gg|g||gg^

FOR PRICES AND DISCOUNTS
ON

Elevator Machinery
AND SUPPLHSS

OF

EVERY DESCRIPTIOir,
LDDBHt EITHER STEAM OR HORSE- POWER,

The FROST MFG. CO.,
GALESBURG, ITL.
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WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
FOR POWER TRANSMISSION, GRAIN ELEVATING AND GRAIN CLEANING,

FOR

Grain Elevators and Mills,
SUCH A3

SHAFTING, PULLEYS, HANGERS,
PILLOW-BLOCKS, CLUTCHES, COUPLINGS,

GEARS, SPROCKETS, SET COLLARS,
TAKE-UP BOXES, CRANE-SPOUTS,

LEATHER, RUBBER, COTTON and LINK BELTING,
"FLEXIBLE-' AND "SWIVEL" GRAIN SPOUTS,

ELEVATOR BOOTS, BUCKETS and BOLTS,
"SPIRAL'' AND "BELT" CONVEYORS,

•'^LATFORM,'' "DUMP" and "HOPPER" SCALES,
GRAIN SCOOPS and POWER GRAIN SHOVELS.

ALL SIZES OP
Farm and Warehouse Fanning
GRAIN TESTERS, SEED TESTERS,

PERFORATED METALS, WIRE CLOTH,
Power Car Pullers, Oat Clippers, Dnstless

Receiving !!^eparators.
POLISHERS, SEPARATORS, GRADERS,

' CORN SHELLERS, STEAM ENGINES, FLAX REELS
AND SPECIAL FLAX MILLS, "OVERHEAD,"

"SWEEP"' AND "TREAD'' HORSE.POWERS,
BAG-TRUCKS, SIX-WHEEL WAREHOUSE TRUCKS, ETC.

_ _
Capacit)', SO bushels per hoar,

HANDLES
10 20 Loaded

> ire at once OQ
STRAIGHT

. and LEVEL
> TRACK
, aod pro-rata on

CUK\-ES

"HEBcriiES" po'A,t;R CAB pri.i.m.

SEE OPPOSITE PACE.
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GRAIN ELEVATOR MAGHIKERY AND SUPPLIES

EXCELSIOR DUSTIESS ELEVATOR SEPiRATOR,

Cleansi Separates and Grades Perfactly.

HAS NO 9CPERIOR IN TUE WORM).

C/3

Peaee Side Shake Mill for Warehouses.

1^

CO

Is to Furnish Every Description ot

MACHINERY «" SUPPLIES
Required for the Equipment or Repairing ot

GRAIN ELEVATORS
Such as:

"SWEEP" and "TREAD" HORSE POWERS,
OAS EXOIXEH, OIL EN^GIKES, STEAIU ENGINES.

SHAFTING, PULLEYS, II.iKGERS,
PILLOW-BLOCKS, CLUTCHES, COUPLINGS.

GEARS, SPROCKETS, SET COLLARS,
TAKE UP BOXES, CRANE SFOUTS.

LEATIIEB, RUBBER,.CGTTO 'J and LINK BELTING.
"FLEXIBLE" AND "SWIVBL" GRAIN SPOUT.S.

• - ' ELEVATOR BOOTis, BUCKETS *ND BOLTS.
"SPIRAL" AND "BELT" CONVEYORS.

"PLATFORM, ' "DUMP" and "HOPPER" f CALES.
GRAIN SCOOPS, AND POWER GRAIN SHOVELS.

ALL SIZES OF

FARM AND WAREHOUSE FANNING MILLS.
GRAIN TESTERS. SEED TESTERS,
PERFORATED METALS, WIRE CLOTH,

Pcwer Car Pullers, Oat Clippersi Oustless
Receiving Sepaiators,

POLISHERS, SEPARATORS, GRADERS,
FLAX EEbLS AND SPECIAL FLAX MILLS.

"OVERHEAD," "SWEEP" and "TREAD" RORSE POWERS,
BAG-TRUCKS, WAREHOUSE TRUCKS, ETC

CAN
MAKE
1, 2 or 3

GRADES
OP

GRAIN

EXCELSIOR SEPARATOR AND GRADER.

The Finest Wheat or Barley machine €n Earth

Pease End Shake Mill for Warehoui-es.

5f

vou
TO GET OUR

Pease Dustlesa Separator for Ware-
honeee and Mills.

CATUOGUES
PRICES

'

AND PROOFS OF

SUPERIORITY
BKFOEE BUYING
ELSEWHERE.

SPECIAL

FLAX MILLS
ARE

SUPERIOR
TO ALL OTHERS.

SAFEST,
MOST DURABLE

—AND

—

POWERFUL PULLER

KNOWN.

HANDLES 1 to CO

Loaded Cari- at onc&
on STRAIGHT and
LEVEL TRACK
aod pro rata on

GRADES and

CURVES

•^IQ "WeKs" Warehouse Mill.—Extra
Large Capacity.

EXCELSIOR J^UNIOR
Oat Clipper, and Wheat and Barley
Polisher, in the Simplest, Most Com-
pact, LIGHTEST Running, Quickest
Ad.iustable Machine of its kind
made

"HFRCULES" POWER CAR PULLER.

OUR FLAX REELS
Are Adopted and in more Ceneral Uee by

THE MOST EXTENSIVE FLAX HANDLERS
Throughont the United States, than nny similar Slaeliines msde

WB FULLY WARRANT
THE

SUPERIORITY
OF THE

MATJERfAI-S rSED,
THK CONSTerCTION and

Operating Qaalities

OF ALL OUR

MACHINERY.

—ALL-
^ EXCEL*" >R COMBINED

Oat Clipper, Polisl..' eparator. Grader and General
DnsU^ss V evator Separator. LETTERS CAREFULLY

^itmate Rival in the World,
particalare. _XO—

This Machine has ; '

Sei

Made with I, S or 4 Keels in one C hest, snd with or itithoat
Scalping lihoe."

Keels of any desired style or dimensions made to order.

E. H. P.^ASE MFG. CO., RACINE, WIS., U. S. A
SEE OPPOSITE PACE.
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Grain Cleaners.

THE MONITOR SEPARATORS
The Most Perfect Grain Cleaner Ever Offered.

No cleaning elevator can be operated as economically without these machines as

it can be with them.

They take less power than any other.
They are easier to place.
They are easier to spout to.

They require less care and attention.

They will do better work and more of it.

They will handle all kinds of grain.
They are standard machines, well and thoroughly tried.

The merits of these machines are best exemplified by the fact that all of the leading

cleaning elevators built in the United States and Canada during the last three years,

have adopted the machines. These elevators are built on the latest and most improved

plans and methods.

OVER 2,000 IN USE AND EVERY ONE A REFERENCE.

As a Barley Gleaner it Has no Equal.

If you are interested in Grain Cleaning it will pay you to investigate this machine.

Write for detailed descriptions, etc., to

HUNTLEY, GRANSON & HAMMON O, SilYer Creek, N. Y.

Our Pacific Coast Agencies each carry a complete stock of machines for prompt shipments west of the Rocky Mountains

M. O'Brien, San Francisco, Cal., (Agents
Parke & Lacey Macliinery Co., Portland, Oregon, ( Pacific Coast.

B. F. RYER. Special Agent and Superintendent of Sales, 799 W. Monroe St., CHICAGO, ILL.
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SUBSCRrPTION PRICK,

ONE DOLLAR PEB ANNUI'

ELEVATOR OF F. A. SCOTT
EAGLE GROVE, lA.

AT

li)Wii liils as many, if iioi nn)i-i', wi'U (.'quipiu'd

country grain elevators as aii\ 1)1 lu'r slate. The cost

of constructinfr and iMiuippiiii;' an i'lt'\atoi' like the

one ilhistralfd herewith is considerably more than tlie

old fashioned elevator that contained as small an

amount of machinery as was possible to do business

with. We agree with a prominent country shipper

who says, "the profit and satisfaction of -own-

ing and operating a good house fully justifies the

additional e.vpenditure. providi'd the business and

location are suitable to the owner and the

machinery can be kept in first class repair,

so that the best possible results can be ob-

tained from handling the grain received."

Machinery used to raise the grade of

grain and seeds, like all other machinery
must be kept in good condition and .must

be operated intelligently and carefully to

obtain the best results. The elevator

which is allowed to run itself may pay.

I)ut it will not pay half what it could be

made to pay by careful management.

The elevator man who never changes the

adjustments of his cleaning and scouring

machinery, nor pays any attention to

broken buckets and slipping belts, may
swear there is no money in the elevator

business. A visit to his elevator would

explain the reason why he finds it so un-

satisfactory.

The elevator of F. A. Scott, who deals

in grain, seeds. Hour, feed, coal and salt,

was eredi'd at Eagle Grove in l.S,S:i. The
main ))art is i4.\I!"* fi-i-t and 40 feet high.

It has Hi cribbed bins with a capacitx of

10.000 bushels. The anne.x is 2(ix'»0, and II! feet high.

Il contains a roller fi'i'd mill and a scalping reel for

bolting corn meal and graham flour. The brick

engine room which adjoins the elevator is 20.\20 feet

and has a l>rick smokestack fi-et high with a flue

1().\18 inches.

The elevator was operated by horse power until

1887, when an entire new equipment was put in, as

follows: A 20 horse power engine made by the Frost

Nfanufacturinsr Company, of fialesburg. III., and a 2.5

horse power boiliT. two stands of elevators 50 feet

high with a 12 inch belt and 7.\11 inch cui)S, 1

I5arnard & Leas No. 3 Warehouse Separator. 1 Dickey

Separator. 1 Victor Corn Sheller under a 12 foot dump,
1 Victor Revolving Screen for cleaning corn, 1 Will-

ford tV; Xorlliway 3 Roller Mill, with handy spout

connections from head of feed elevator to five diflferent

bins for various kinds of feed and to scalping reel for

Separating the fine meal from the coarse. A Max reel

of large capacity has recently been added, so that flax

seed can now be handled at a much greater i)rofit.

The house is arranged for handling in transit, and

much good work has been done in that line. The
house is kei)t in good order and, very naturally, Mr.

Scott has an excellent business.

RULES FOR COUNTRY ELEVATORS

The Minnesota railroad and warehouse C(jmmission,

in compliance with an enactment of the last legisla-

ture, has comiiiled the rules and regulations for the

KI.KV.VTOn OF F. A. SCOTT AT E.\(il,IO (iHOVK. I()W.\.

gox'ernmenl and control of ]i\ih|jc coiml ly e|e\ ;itors of

this stale. There are a number of inconsistencies in

the law. and its failure is freely jjredicted. The com-

mission has had no easy task in formulating rules

which must mi'ei |)ossible objections. The commis-

sion kept in \ iesv the main idea and inti nt of the law

—the i)rolection of the farmer against allemptcd

fraud or oppression on the part of the country buyer.

A reduction is made in charges in cases where grain

is lenderi'd for shipment instead of storage. Due pro-

vision is made for the hearing of comi)laints by the

Commission and correction of evils as they may ap-

pear to exist. A summary of the rules are as follows:

All elevators and warehouses on the right of way of

an>- railroad, at any station or siding in this state in

which grain is stored and handled, are designated b.\'

law as public warehouses.

It is unlawful to receive, store, ship or handle irrain

in such elevator or warehouse unless the owner or

owners thereof shall have procured a license.

The party operating such elevator shall keep a cor-

rect account of all grain received, sliowjng the dale of

its receipt, the grade, gross weight, tare and net

weight of each lot of grain receis ed, and a similar

account of all grain shipped: also (he grade, and the

gross and net weight, as returned hy the slate inspec-

tion and weighing department.

If grain is received into such elevator or warehouse
for storage or shipment, a warehouse receipt must in

all cases be issued for each sejiarate lot of grain so re-

ceived. Such receipt shall show u|)on its face the

name of the owner, the date the grain was
received, the grade, gross weight, tare and
net weight of each lot of grain mentioned
in said receipt.

Upon surrender of warehouse receipts of

the same grade in not less than carload

lots, and upon payment of all lawful

charges which may have accrued there-

on, said grain or grain of same grade and
net quantity is deliverable, in not less than

carload lots, except as hereinafter pro-

vided, to said owner or his order upon de-

mand, either from the elevator or ware-
house where it was received, or if the

owner so decides, upon tracl< at St. Paul,

Minneai)olis, St. Cloud or Diihilh, subject

to {)tlicial inspection and weight.

]f the owner demands his grain from
the elevator where it was originally re-

ceived for the purpose of consignment to

himself, or any other person, or for any
other i)uri)ose, he shall b(( entitled to re-

ceive it iii such lots or quantities as

he may desire and lo whicli he may hi-

entitled.

y is demanded b\ the owner on track at

Paul, Minneapolis or Dululh, said grain
shall be held to be in i)ossession of said warehouseman
until the grade and dockage on such grain has been
finally established by the stale inspection department
at such point, when it may be delivered to the owner
or his order. The said owner shall not be held re-

sponsible for an\ new charges which may accrue upon
said grain before its delivery to him at terminal point,

except the charge for inspection and the charges foi'

freight on gross weight from tlie jioint where the
original receipts were issued to the lerrninal jioint

where delivery is made.
The warehou.seman will be held responsible to the

owner for net amount of grain called for, by said re-

ceipts. Provided, however, that when it appears that
1 lieri- has been a shrinkajie in iraiisii in any given
carload, the aclual amount thereof ma> be allowed to

If delivei

either St.
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such warehouseman, but in no case to exceed 60

pounds to the carload.

When warehouse receipts are surrendered and de-

mand made for delivery-of grain, if the .local ware-

houseman prefers to deliver such grain from an eleva-

tor at St. Paul, Minneapolis, St. Cloud or Duluth, he

shall have a prior right and liberty to do so under the

following conditions:

The owner of such grain may. in such case, desig-

nate at which of the above points he desires the de-

livery made, whereupon the wareliouseman shall issue

an order upon any regular elevator at such designated

point.

The term 'iawt'ul charges" is held to signify the

regular freight charges on the gross weight of such

grain, the charge for official inspection and weigh!,

and such storage or other charges as may accrue by

reason of delay in presenting such order at the ter-

minal warehouse for the delivery of the grain specified

therein. If such order is i)resented and delivery de-

manded within five days from the date of issue, no

storage or other terminal elevator charges shall be

.

made against the holder of such order.

The followin;^ form of warehouse storage receipts is

established by the commission as the proper form to

be adopted by the owners of public country elevators

t

and warehouses:

Elevator.

No Minn 18!)..

Received in store of
bushels No.... wheat, which

amount and same quality by grade will be delivered,

to the owner of this receipt, or his order, as pro\ ided

by hiw and the rules of the railroad and warehouse
commisson of Minnesota, upon surrender thereof and
payment of lawful charges.

The established maximum rates and charges for

receiving grain, insuring, handling and storing same
1.5 days and delivering are cents per bushel; if de-

livered in carload lols within ten days, with imme-
diate shipping order, 2 cents per bushel.

Storage after the first 1.5 da\s, i cent per bushel for

each 15 days or part thereof, but not to exceed 5 cents

per bushel for six months. If grain is cleaned at

owner's request, i cent extra per bushel.

The grain is insured for the benefit of the owner.

.' bu lbs., gross.

bu .lbs., dockage.
bu lbs., net.

Owners or Lessees.

By Agent.

If any disagreement arises between the party re-

ceiving and the party delivering grain as to the proper

grade or dockage, or both, of any grain in accordance

with the standards at terminal points, an average

sample of at least three quarts of said grain in dispute

may be taken by eit'her or both of the parties inter-

ested and forwarded, in a suitable sack, express

charges prepaid, with the names and addresses of the

parties to the chief inspector, St. Paul, wlio will, upcjii

reipiesl. examine said grain, and adjudge what y radi'

or (lockage said sample of grain is, in his judgment

Mild opinion, would receive if shipped in cai'load lots

l(] the teriniii:il points and subjected to official iiispec-

II, 111. ir ihe Liraiii in question is damj), musty or

otherwise outof condition, this fact, with ari.\other

necessary information, must .lecompany sample.

Complaints of fraud or oppi'essioii on the [larl of

any person, firm or corporation operating such coun-

try- eleviitcH' or warehouse will be iinesligated by the

com mission, upon written complaint, duly sworn to.

.\ll elevators shall make a statement of grain on

liaiul, etc., when requested by the commission.

It is unlawful for any firm operating any elevator or

warehouse to enter into any agreement with any other

lirm o])i'rating any similar elevator or \\w poolinudl'

earnings or business of their respect ive elevators or

wareluuises. so as to dividi' any [lurtion of the business

thereof.

The exports of seeds during the eleven inonlhs end-

iliLT with May were S,l)">"3.44() pounds of clover, \alued

at $i).58,42:i: 7.0i)li,:!5!) pounds of tiniolhy, valued at

$504,514; 1,7:57,120 bushels of flaxseed, valued at $2,-

082,117, and 4, 4:!1,5;}7 pounds of cotton seed, valued

at $35,025; corn-pared with 1!). 532.411 yjounds of clover,

valued at $1 .tCTi.OTl ; 10.287,4.5!) |)oun(ls of timothy,

valued at $;i8(r.(>52: :!.(Kt3,102 bushelsof llaxseed, valued

at $3.902..5',)1, and ll.S.50.341 pounds of cotton seed,

valued at $84.i)2!t. during the correspoiidini;- jieriod of

1891-2.

BOARDS OF TRADE.

[From a paper by Denison B. Smith, secretary of the Tole-
do Produce Exchan<re. read before the World's Fair Congress
Auxiliary at Chicago.]

The old maxim that "necessity knows no law" has

doubtless furnished a jiretext for many an uiitawful

and iiredatory incursion of its \ otaries into llu: domain
of proprietorships not their own, but in the realms of

barter, trade and commerce, necessity is the creat-

or of law. The growth and ex|)ansion of trade in-

terests multiply new customs and methods, and these

customs become enacted into law, and are continued

and protected by its sanctions. Indeed, these conven-

iences and customs established by merchants under

the necessities of trade, when fully recognized by

those most deeply interested ' (herein and become
universal and uniform, are the foundation and struc-

ture of its own regulating laws. On the basis of con-

stitutional guarantees and limitations the rules and
customs regulating trade on the exchanges have be-

come the laws of the commonwealth. The courts

have bent to them and given them the authoritative

force of law. Every exchange of importance is pro-

vided with its own tribunal by arbitration for the ad-

justment of difl'erences between its members. Occa-

sions for invoking this authority are rare, considering

the vastness of the traffic, but while members are

under no obligation to submit their cases to this form
of adjudication, and the courts of the country are

always open to them, a resort to them is still more in-

frequent. Transactions involving multiplied millions

of dollars are completed and settled without dispute.

It has been claimed that an English chief justice, by
his decisions, was an author of merchant law, and
while that may be true, the lustrous tribute to

hismemorymayinnosen.se be undimmed if we say

that he gave his sanction to the preordained methods
of agreement by English merchants. Undoubtedly he

broadened and made flexible the common law in con-

formity to the demands and necessities of business

methods. We can all recall to mind a ca.se in the

Supreme Court of our own country, taken there by a

member of the Chicago Board of Trade and decided

by our own Toledo Chief .Tustice Waite, which settled

forever the obligation of the carrier to deliver grain

at the public elevators established and ordained as

such by the board, under the necessities of a rapidly

expanding commerce.

In this country there are now. and have been from
an early date, two classes of commercial exchange

organizations. The object and aim of one is, the de-

votion to -public questions; to deliberate upon and
consider not only the local interests, but the leading

topics which interest, in a wider sense, the public

mind, and to give the crystallized expression of its

members upon them.

The membershijis of these bodies include gentlemen

in professional as well as mercantile and commercial

lines of life, while in contrast to the.se is the trade

organization.

Tfle earliest exchange association in this country

was the ChambiM' of Commerce of New York. It was
ortjanized Ajiril 5. 17()8. and chartered by George III

in 177(1. ^VIlell the city was in possession of the

British during the war of the revolution, the chamber
was devoted to the interest of the mother country and.

as a consequence, forfeited its charter. It was rein-

corporated by the state of New York April 13. 1781.

It is the oldest commercial bod.\ in this eounli\. The
Chamber of Xew Haven and the Cliamber n\ Charles-

ton come next in order.

The eiirliest trade association in Xew \<ivk was

oi'ganized in 1850. There was more or less ilissatis-

faction with its conditions and location, but it was
eonlinned until ISlJd. when a new building was erected

and under Ihe name of the Ni'w York Commercial
A.s.socialioii it was chartered by the state April 1!),

1802. Its membership was 700. Feb. 13, 18(i8, the

name of 1 he associal ion was changed to the present

New York Produce Exchange. This exchange has

built within recent years and now owns an immense
exchange building, the rental of which is rapidly

liiiuidating its bonded indebtedness.

I am indebted to an address b\- that remarkable,

able and clear-headed gentleman, the Hon. Frederick

Fraley of Philadelphia, for the followin.ir:

•'The l'hiladel|)liia Chamber of Commerce had its

origin in a voluntary association of the merchants of

the city in the year 1801, and it had for its objects the

charge of everything that affected the trade and com-
merce of the city and the expression of opinion perti-

nent to their determination, but it did not include the

feature of a trade exchange. It required that its

members should be owners of ships, or importers, or

exporters of goods, or marine insurance brokers."

The Grain and Flour Exchange of Philadelphia
was organized in 18.54, and known as the Corn Ex-
change. Its name was changed in 1808 to the present

style, the Commercial Exchange. Besides, there is

the Grocers" and Importers', the Produce and the Drug
Exchange.
The Corn and Flour Exchange of Baltimore was

orf;anized February 3, 1853. It membership was less

than 20(1. The ground floor of two wareliouses served

the purposes of its members. The original name is

yet retained, but its increase in numbi-rs and impor-

tance has kept pace with other eastern exchanges,

and it now occupies an elegant building of which it is

the proprietor.

The first commercial association in Boston was
formed in 1703, one hundred years ago. It was a

deliberative body and was the exponent of public

opinion of that city on state and national (juestions.

The earliest trade association was formed in 1839.

but its life and usefulness were brief. In 1855 the

Boston Corn Exchange was organized for general

dealing in breadstutfs, etc. Incorporated in 1868.

Reorganized in 1871, under the i)re.sent name of Com-
mercial Exchange. Built and occupied an exchange

building in 1889.

The Buffalo Board of Trade was organized in

1844. Built an exchange building that year, com-

pleted in May, 184,5. Chartered in 1857. Removed
in 1862 to Central Wharf. Reorganized April, 1882,

under the name of the Merchants' Exchange and
removed to a new and elegant exchange building on

Main street.

The Chicago Board of Trade was organized in 1848.

Its first meetings were on Dearborn street, near Lake,

and next in a store on Clark street, near the bridge.

From Clark street the board removed to the Steele

building, corner of La Salle and South Water streets,

their hall being in the third story and reached by an

outside staircase. Under this name it was chartered

by the state in 1859. Abcnit IStiO the board occupied

quarters constructed for it in the Newhouse building

on the north side of South Water street, near La Salle.

About 1803 the subject of more permanent and better

quarters was agitated. There was a controversy be-

tween two factions concerning location, but finally

the property on Washington and La Salle streets was

purchased from the First Baptist Church for i^Oti.OOO.

The Chamber of Commerce Comiiaii.N imniedi.itely

set about building, and in the summer of 18(;5 the

Board of Trade mov ed to that building. The board

occupied these latter quarters until 1871, when the

great fire destroyed them. Immediately after the lire

the board secured quarters on South Canal street, be-

tween AVashington and Madison, where the sessions

of the board were held until a temjiorary building

was constructed for its use on thi' southwest coriierof

Market and Wash ini;ton. This temiiorarv l)iiilding

was of wood and was occuijied by the board ftir one

year, when, the new Chamber of Commerce having

been completed, the board returned to its old quarters

on the Olh day of October, 1872. As early as 1879

iiegotialions were commenced with reference to secur-

ing new (piarters. 1 n 1880 a commit tee composed of

Messrs. Heiisle.N. Culver, Rogers, P(ji)e and Lyons,

repoiied in favor of purchasing the property now
occupied by the board, and it was purchased in 1881.

The present structure was compli'ted and occupied in

.\pril. 1885.

The first trade association at St. Loyis was organ-

ized before 1863. That was the date of its charter,

March 4. In 1875 tin- name was changed to its jires-

ent. the .Merchants' Kxchange. This comprises all t he

details submitted to me by the secretary.

The Chamber of Commerce of Milwaukee was or-

ganized in 1858. and has kept up its organization and

name since that date. There had been, prior to the

above, various other associations under different

names without continuous existence.

The Board of Trade of Detroit was first formed in

1856. but for some years was unimportant. In 1863 it

\

/
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was chartcri'ti by tlio state. It was ri'ocfranizi'd

Aiiffiisl, ISS'i, but has rftaincd th(> original name.

T|lt' Koai-d of Trai^i' of Tolcili) was ori^anlzcd in

lS-10, but foi- some years tlic li-adini;- did nol di'inaiid

daily sessions. From 18.)(> it was an active association,

with constantly increasing importance as a market,

and retained its original name for 27 years. In l.S7(i

it was reorganized under its present luime. the Pro-

duce K.xchange. It built in ISTti-T a commodious e.\-

cUftnge, which hasgreatly contributed toward pay-

ing the cost.

I'lie Hoard of Tradi' of Clrvrhmd was organized

,llj)y, 1,S4S, and incorporated April, ISIiti. It was reor-

giinized under the name of the Chamber (d'
(
'omnierce.

February, ISlKi.

Tiie Diduth Hoard of Trade was incorporated and

organized .lanuary 3, ISSl. "Built aTid occui)ied a

Kiibstaiilial and commodious iMiilding in ,Ianiiar> , lS8."i.

}lave outgrown the same, and are now constructing a

larger and strictly flrejiroor modern exchange and

office building, 100x140 feet, to cost $-2.")0,000 for the

building. li> accommodate the rapidly growing and

increasing grain and llouring business at the head id'

the lakes.

The Chamber of Commerce of Minneapolis was or-

ganizi'd October. ISSl, under the general law of that

state for incor|)oratioiis. and has not been reorganized.

The Board of Trade of Kansas City was organized

in 18(>8. Incorporated in I8TC. Keorganized .Tuly

1888, under the name of tlie Commercial Fxchange.

The Chamber of Commerce of Portland. Oregon, was

organized April, 1890.

The (irain and Flour F>\change of Pittsburg, Pa.,

was organized in IS.S'J, chartered in 18S;i. and is an

active association at this date.

Fifty-five years ago the west was not a produci-r of

grain or wheat products even to the extent of the con-

sumptive wants of her people. There was a begin-

ning of a surplus in Ohio and Michigan. The limited

lake traffic was nearly confined to Lake Krie, and was

covered by the westward bound merchandise and the

food supplies of the early traders, and the household

goods of the immigrants, and all t raiisjiorted on the

passenger steamers of that period. Lake Michigan

had no commerce at all, save of the elements I have

described above. "The schooner Illinois, of 100 tons,"

it is stated, "was the first vessel to arrive at Chicago

from the lowi r lakes, .l\dy 1!). lS:i4, when she was hauled

over the bar. On 1 hat occasion .-ill the mali' inhabit-

ants of the village, including boys numbering nearly

100, assisted in dragging the craft across the bar.

Flags were then raised and sail made on the vessel,

and she sailed up to the forks of the river in fine

style." Rut long after this, the great current of im-

miirralion and growth continued to be jiointed toOliio

aiul Michigan. The stale of Ohio was engaged in

constructing a canal from Toledo to connect with one

already built from Cincinnati to Pi(iua. Ohio, and

also of a canal to the state line of Indiana, to form a

connection with the Wabash river at Terre Haute.

The latter improvement was opened to Lafayette,

Ind.. in the fall of 1843, and the line to Cincinnati in

1845. It will be seen presently that this bit of historx

is pertinent to the toi)ic of my paper. It is also perti-

nent to observe that 55 years ago, and before that

period, no commercial writer or thinker had advanced

the titeory that railways would ever become an in-

strumentality of commerce. Water was then believed

to be the only medium of commercial transit—by

canals, rivers and lakes. After the completion of the

canals I have described, and of the canal from Cleve-

land to Portsmouth on the Ohio river, the growth of

commerce at Toledo and Cleveland, with Buffalo and

Oswego, rapidly increased. Southern and central

Ohio and the Wabash valley had been reached, and

in 184.') these vicinities were producing a limited agri-

cultural surplus. The Wabash canal drew the trade

in grain—what little there was in Illinois—from very

near Chicago.

When the iron rails began to reach out their arms

from Chicago, across the level plains of Illinois, they

were very soon transformed into the servants of com-

merce. In its results upon commerce, growth of pop-

ulation and the consequent expansion in agriculture,

this event was of the most transcendent import. It

came upon the world without the heraldry of previous

prophetic writers, but it unfettered commerce from a

feljarice upon t|ie great water >vnyf*, aiid b,y jls ft(|ua|-

izing power has built an empire west of llieui. Pene-

I rat ing our \ast interior it has given value to the

products of the soil o\er areas of thousands of miles

which would otherwisi' ha\e been well nigh worth-

less. It has been an almoner to the world's millions

of poor in the cheapening of bread and meal.

r iider the aid of 1 h is (lowei'l'iil and benehcent sys-

tem of transit the popnl.-ition the productions of

agriculture, forests and the mines, and the wealth of

the gri'at west ha\(' increased with a rapidity match-

less in any other country or age of the wcu'ld.

A necessaw' oulgi'owlli of this uMprceedeiiled grain

production was the sti'am elevator, .\gain old meth-

ods were entirely iiuide(piate. Primitively the farm-

er's grain found a market in bags. When canal boats

ami raihv.ay cars began to transport corn in bulk,

the ele\ alor. propelled b.\ horse power, Ih'e power

frequently located in the peak of the roof, was a

marked imjirov ement in methods, but the ever swell-

ing tide of the fanner's surplus coni|>elle(l receivers

to harness the powiM- of steam to their ele\;ilors. It

was a striking exanqile u\' progress wlieii a sleani ele-

vator of the capacity of 150,000 bushels was built.

Chicago now has one of the ca|)acity of 3,000,000

bushels.

The original method of piu'chase and sale of grain

was by the exhibition of samples, but aslhegr.-iin

movement increased its \'olume and the area from

which it was derived was wiilened, this ])rocess of

trading became more and more unreliable, unsatis-

factory and unjust, not onl.\ to the producer; but to

the buyer, tirain of widely varying vicinities and

qualities was necessarily stored in a common reser-

voir. The producer of a high grade of grain was

robbed of the just com[)ensation for his intelligent

and enterprising husbandry by its mixture with the

lower grades in the common mass. Hut /American

genius may be relied upon for overcoming greater

obstacles and inequalities than were grouped under

this primitive system of storing and selling grain,

and an American merchant devised a method of grad-

ing or inspection, and of storing each grade sepa-

rately. It is stated, and doubtless with entire justice,

that Mr. .Julian S. Rumsey, the president of the Chi-

cago Board of Trade in 1858, was the author of this

e(|uitable and beneficent improvement. It was soon

adoi)tcd at other grain centers in this country, and is

now a necessary element at all of them. All the

traffic -in grain in this country, from the purchase of

the producer to the sale of the exjiorter, is now con-

ducted under this system of grading. The grades of

grain at all the trading centers are substantially uni-

form and well known all over the world, and an En-

glish or Continental buyer, fully appraised of prices

everywhere, and the value of grades, can make his

order for purchase in the cheapest market, with con-

fidence in the identity of the grain.

These outgrowths of new methods I ha\ e described

were the ins|)iration of necessity— the prcssm'(Mif new
((iiiditions—the inventive skill of an enterprising

people. In commerce it is a great American system,

with only feeble attempts at rivalry, in late years, in

the old woi'ld.

OKI'ICES AND BENEFITS OF THE EXCHANGES.

The disposition of mankind to unite and organize

into associations in furtherance of the common, as

well as the individual interest, found development at

a very early period. Creditable histories date their

origin in the twelfth century or before, under the

name of guilds. Germany and fOngland were the

first to adopt them. First there were the social

guilds for the protection and care of its members and

especially in sickness and for burial, and in this r«-

sjject doubtless the basic idea was derived from the

much more ancient order of Masons.

The religious guilds were of great importance. By
purchase and by gifts they acquired property of great

ultimate value, and to them England is indebted for

churches, guild halls, grammar schools, etc.

Merchants' guilds were also organized at this early

date, for the consideration of measures tending ttj

advance their interests, but in no sense combining
the feature of the trading a.ssociation.

Associations for trading purposes, with rules, by-

laws, charters and initiation fees, are a comparatively
modern thought and necessity. In the older cttie? of

England and the Continent of Europe they }iad their

<H'igin--London, Liverpool, Glasgow, Hull and else-

where. In our owTi count ry uhes(i associations have
found a wider field lor usefulness aiul ari^ appli(>d to a

greater \ariely of commodities. The growth previ-

ously noted of our products of agricuHiire, cal-tle

range, mini's and fores* and the, enornu)us trading

requisite to the movement of these products of agri-

cidtiiro, cattle ranges, mines, these associations in all

our leading cities of the West, and endowed them
with a volume of exchange trading, power and influ-

ence, at once matchless in history and far exceeding
till' anticipations of the most hopeful and sanguine
prophecies. Again in ct)nnection with all the other

outgrowths of necessity, pre\ iously described, it is a

de\elopmeiiI of a great American system in the West-
(?rn world. Chicago leads the world in (he business

on her Exchange, but Chicago is by no means the

only Western city where the daily transactions on
'Change exceed those of our seaboard save one, and
of English cities. The business of the \\'esiei-n Ex-
changes lias become an n n priM-edeii I ed ai-i-ay of forces,

controlled by wesliTii men mikI wi'sIith capital.

These western grain centers now conli-ol seaboard
and foreign markets aiul are leading commercial fac-

tors arouiiil the world.

Of course the i)rimary objects of Ihesi- Exchanges
are, the movement and distribution of our own and
the surplus produciions of the iialinns, and in which
are embraced the ministrii's of t ransporl a t ion, ware-
housing and finance—to collect and disseminate such
important information from the in:irkels and of (he

produciions of the world as are lielplul In the di'ler-

minations of values. But with the development of

these great attainments of the Exch;uiges along the

lines of commercial and mercantile activity are other

and beneficent elfects upon the members who com-
pose them. The objects of the associations are de-

clared to be the maintenance of the highest standard
of equity and hoiKU'able dealing. To facilitate the
settlement of business differences: to establish and
maintain uiiifoi-mily in commercial usages and to

generally foster and advance the commiu'cial interests

on a sound and healthy basis. In all cases the reciui-

site for membership is a good moral character.

What are the fruits of all these highly creditable

elements of organization V they apijarent in a

si)irit of uprightness and fair dealing which ought to'

mark the transactions of their memlx'rs'? Are the
influences which touch and govern such associations

of the leading gentlemen of our cities of a character
to elevate to higher aims in morals, eipiity and a gen-

erous forbc^arance in trade? In the minds of those

familiar with the operations of the Exchanges there

is no dissenting voice, and the statement of this fact

is a creditable reflection upon all the great trade or-

ganizations East and West. As large a proportion of

the members of tliese exchanges as in any other line

of traffic in this country or in the world are honora-
ble, high-toned, wealthy and liberal hearted mer-
chants and gentlemi'u.

One of the most important, beneficent and neces-

sary outgrowths of trade on these exchanges in the

movement of the great crops of the country, is the

method of tmding for future delivery. This again
may fairly be claimed as an American system. It is

a growth of 25 years, and its progress is clearly

marked along the lines of our productions and the

commerce incident thereto. This feature in the

grain trade of this country has commended itself to

all who participate in and understand its relations.

AVhilc it has tjecome a great eipializer of values, it is

at the same tim(> a supi)orter and protector of values
to th(^ producer, by facilitating the purchase and
movement in tlii' interior of large lines of product
which can be immediately resold for the future to ex-

porters, or to foreign markets direct, and thus mini-
mize the risk. By thus relieving the buyer from

.
carrying large quantities of grain, or other product,
at a risk of loss, the purchaser reduces the margin
iK't ween the producer and consumer to the smallest
commissfion or [jrofit. The .system has developed
'great advantages to the agricultural interest along
this lino. The movements of the surplus products
after harvest have become so large that under the old

methods of trading the buyer would be snowed un-
' der with a quantity so gteat that a large margin in

tho price for aafoty would bo necessary, whilo under
tho custom of selling foe future delivery the oommis-
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sion or profit is rftduced frequently to half a cent per

bushel on ^'rain, and a<raiii I say the system is a great

equalizer and i)ramotcr of values to the producer.

Another feature of advantage to this agriculturist

is, that he can himself secure the gain of a, sale for

future delivery at a higher price, instead of swelling

the great tide of products pressing on the market as

soon as it can be prepared for sale after harvest.

These exchanges, each of them, expend thousands of

dollars i)i^r annum for information from all parts of the

world and which is disseminated in all directions, by

telegraph, the press and correspondence, and the

farmer is as fully apprised of the values, present and

future, as the merchant. Th(^ larger the volume of the

this trading for the future, and the greater its activity

on all the exchanges, the more sure and steadfast the

prices. The greater the facilities offered to the pro-

ducer for marketing his surplus, the closer he ap-

proaches the consumer in the price of his product.

The exchanges of the West have reduced the old

margin of twenty to twenty-five years ago of 10 cents

per bushel, made necessary for safety to the buyer

and holder of large lines until it could reach the sea-

board, to one-half a cent per bushel.

The dealing for future delivery has been charged,

b\' those who can only observe the surface of events,

with increasing the specu-

lative tendencies of the

community. To siiy that

thi're is speculation in

grain, pork, cotton and

land, is simply to admit an

element as old as the race.

This feature in human
nature is hoary with age.

Perhaps its volume in-

creases no more than in a

ratio with the increase of

the population, of the

world. It will never be

eradicated. Hut in the

daily routine of business

on the exchanges the

speculative dealing is

definitely less than the

current supposition. A
vast amount of trading

that assists to convey the

speculative impression to

the onlooker is made in

the interest of a positive

protection against trans-

actions which would oth-

erwise prove speculative

and hazardous. It would

be tedious to schedule here

all the reasons that sup-

port this trading for fu-

ture delivery on the ex-

changes. It is another instance of a great devel-

opment in commercial custom and law which has

been sanctioned from common pleas to the United

States Supreme Court. The law has cast its shelter

over it, as it should, and does, protecting every

man in the pursuit of legitimate trading under con-

(liiions made necessary by the exigencies of progress

and an exi)an(liiig commerce. It is the support and

sanction of law uiioii the trading and interchange of

the citi/eii u|)on such conditions and terms of time

as are demanded by the circumstances of the period.

Attempts have been made to destroy this system of

trading by congressional enactment. One basis of the

attempt is an erroneous view of the effect of its opera-

tion upon values of the products of the soil. Another

is believed to be in the interest of those who .seek to

reduce to a lower level the market values of the farm-

er's surplus. Whatever the pretext may be, whether

a narrow misconception, or a dishonest scheme for

gain, it is an attempt of reductionists seeking by stat-

ute law 1o turn back tin; tide of human progress. It

is an attemi)! to impeach what has been ordained

under the inspiration and pressure of necessity and

new conditions and should never be tolerated.

The ottices and prosperity of the exchanges are

closely interlocked with the interest of agriculture,

transportation, mining, lumber and all economic ques-

tions. All these lines are represented in their mem-
berships. The aim of these organizations is to move

the grain, cattle, hogs and all products of the field

and earth, at the lowest possible cost. They are in-

terested in cheapening the cost, not only of produc-

tion, but in methods of preparation for market, and

in the lowest rates of transportation from the producer

t(j the consumer. In the ratio that wider markets are

explored and secured, so are the more distant areas of

production brought nearer, volumes of traffic and

buying and selling increased, and prosperity enhanced.

These great commercial bodies are the representative

forces of the inter-trading of our people, and with the

nations of the world. Year by year their beneficent

influence upon all lines of business increases, and will

increase in strength and heli)fulness to ujiright, intel-

ligent and sound commercial usages. Their members
are interested more than others in honesty and fidelity

of purpose. They do not require' the' interposition of

congressional or state enactments to teach them integ-

rity. The interest of each member is a security of

saf(>ty to all who come in touch with the organization,

and such securities arc more powerful than thosr-

enforced by the most exacting statute. Any at-

tempt by congress at narrow limitation of the condi-

tions regulating the fair trading of the people of this

country, on or off these exchanges, will never be tol-

erated. It would indicate the spirit of a darker age.

REINHARDT & CO.'S NEW ELEVA-
TOR IN NEW YORK,

A new private elevator and warehouse has recently

been completed at Melrose Station, New York City,

by G. N. Keinliardt & Co., receivers of hay, grain

and feed. The elevator has a storage capacity of

30,000 bushels of grain and the warehouse has room
for 8,000 bales of hay.

The machinerj' consists of one 2.'> actual horse

power While & Middleton Gas Engine and an S. Howes
No. C Double Receiving Separator. The elevator has a

receiving capacity of 1,.")00 bushels per hour, and now
consumes but 1.5-horse i)ower in doing so.

It has two elevator legs, one of which takes the

grain from a hopper at the car door and carries it to

the top floor receiving bin. From here it is run into

a scale hopper weighing 100 bushels at a time. From
the scale it goes over the se|)aralor on the ground
floor into the second leg, which carries it to the tower;

from there it is spouted into the several bins. Two
friction pulley hay hoists are Just inside the doors.

The ele\ ator was constructed by Chas. F. Rilling of

Xi'w York.

A feed grinder and an oat clipper will soon be

added. The house has two entrances—one on One
Hundred and Sixty-third

stre(!t, facing the bridge

over th(^ railroad tracks,

and the other is on One
Hundred and Sixty-second

street, where Rheinhardt

& Co. have a yard 50x100

for loading trucks. The
house is conveniently lo-

cated for receiving and

distributing grain, feed

and hav.

IMPORTS OF RICE

KEINHAKDT & CO.'s NEW ELEVATOR IN NEW YORK.

Doubtless there are imperfections in the human
nature of members of these exchanges. Doubtless

there are imperfections in the trading, since nothing

ordained by man is perfect, but the great body of

these merchants are pledged to and practice honest,

upright dealing. Every exchange has its rules for

punishment by expulsion for dishonorable conduct.

Is it not better and safer to trust to the ministrations

of honest and high-minded merchants, for the cor-

rection of all imperfections than to invoke the aid of

the government espionage and detectives, which, to

the least and greatest degree, are hateful and intoler-

able to the American citizen?

When visiting the World's Fair call at the office of

the A.MEKicAN Elevator and Grain Trade, Room 5,

184 Dearborn street, and place your name on our

visitor's register with home and temporary address.

It is not the wisest thing a farmer can do to store

his wheat in an elevator, especially on a declining

market, says a Northwestern paper. The farmer who
stored wheat a year ago last fall when it was worth

8.5 cents might almost as well have donated 1.5 cents a

bushel. Now when the farmer calls for a settlement

he will get the present price for his wheat less the

storage of 15 or 18 cents per bushel. The farmer who
wants to speculate on his wheat should have a good

granary on his farm and keep his grain there.

In May we imported
200,000 pounds of rice

from Hawaii, 5,872.394

pounds from other for-

eign countries and 5,077,-

8.50 pounds of Hour, meal
and broken rice, against

()47,100 pounds from Ha-
waii, 0,88!), 74(i pounds
from other foreign coun-

tries, and 4,712.112 pounds
flour, meal and broken

rice in May, 1892.

The imports for the
eleven months ending
with May were 8,078,800

])ounds of rice, valued at

$334,747, from Hawaii:
69,477,615 pounds of rice, valued at $1,196,697, from
other foreign countries, and 60,148,263 pounds of

flour, meal and broken rice valued at $1,094,660,

compared with 6,869,100 pounds of rice, valued

at $339,870, from Hawaii: 67,217,386 pounds of

rice, valued at $1,354,433, from other foreign coun-

tries, and .54,811,189 pounds of flour, meal and broken

rice, valued at -$941,123, for the corresponding period

of 1891-2.

Of foreign rice we exported during the eleven

months ending with May 57,729 pounds Hawaiian
rice, valued at $1,001, and 9,998,460 pounds of other

foreign rice, rice meal, rice flour and broken rice,

valued at $198,304, in comparison with 14,500 pounds
of Hawaiian rice, valued at $50(), and 9,987,083 pounds
of other foreign rice, valued at $197,505, during the

corresponding i)eriod of 1891-2.

Hroom corn valvied at $17,125 was exported in May,
against $6,611 in the preceding May; and during the

eleven months ending with Jlay broom corn valued at

$149,531 was exported, against $212,567 during the

corresponding period of 1891-2.

Flaxseed amounting to 39,717 bushels was imported

in May, against none in May, 1892; and for the eleven

months ending with May we imported 100,158 bushels,

valued at $131,9.52; against 251,116 bushels, valued at

$278,407, for the corresponding period of 1891-2,
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WHEAT RECEIPTS AT PRIMARY
MARKETS.

According to compilations of Cincinnati Price Cur-

rent the annual receipts of wheat at Western primary

markets are approximated in the following exhibit,

for years ending July 1:

Winter f>l>riiig Total

markets. markets. bushels.

1885-«6 •27.000,000 tili.00O,(KK) i)8,«H).(K)0

41,(K)0,000 IM.OOO.IUK) i:C).(KHI,(KK)

30,(K)0,(M)0 m;,ihm>.(hiii nC..IKH).l)00

30,000,IKX) rr.>.(i()o,(Hi() li'J.lHKI,(K)0

1889-iK) 3;{,tKK),(K)0 '.KI.IKHI.IIOO r,':i.o(Ki.iK)0

18i)0-91 30,tK)0,(HH) 8S,(H)(I,(KK1 IIS.IIOO.OOO

1801-93 73,IHX),(KK) 17r),(HK),(MIU 347.0(H).(X)0

84,000,000 I8;{.ooo,ooo 31)7,000,000

It is to be observed that the groups of winter and

spring grain markets do not distinctly show the rela-

tive receipts of winter and spring wheat. F'or instance,

Chicago is in the spring grain group, and receives

large quantities of winter wheat. The receipts also

are to be recognized as showing more or less duplica-

tion, but in a general way the comparison is probably

fairly correct.

The production of wheat in the states tributary to

the "Western primary markets for years indicated is

shown in the following compilation:

grain inspector is allowed to pack samples. His tester

is made to grade grain in its usual state, just as it

may be found in a bin or car—not compressed. Even

pouring a sample into a tester is against the regula-

tions of most grain inspection departments, therefore

the local buyer who adopts that plan favors instead

of robs the seller. There is no need of such com-

plaint against grain buyers. They need no more

watching than farmers or any other class of men. In

fact, most grain buyers are kei)t fairly active holding

their own with "the honest farmer," and the watch-

fulness of the latter may be relied upon without the

casting of such unfounded susiMcions as the above."

Country dealers arc not gullible chumps by profes-

sion and will not abide by the results of tests made it,

any such unfair manner, even should the readers of

the Indicator be narrow minded and selfish enough to

ask it. A bushel measure compressed full is not the

standard for buying at country markets. If it were,

buyers could soon get rich buying by measure and

selling by weight.

KANSAS STATE GRAIN INSPECTOR
SAM. P. JONES.

Kansas is the first state to have its state grain in-

spection department placed in charge of a farmer.

and shipping wheat, until Gov. Llewelling appointed

him state grain inspector.

In regard to his political affiliations, he was origi-

nally a Democrat, and still claims to be one. He
voted for Peter Cooper, was in the convention that

nominated Horace Greely, voted for Streator, was a

delegate to the state convention that nominated Llew-

elling; also a delegate to the Omaha convention. His

appointment was given to him as a reward to his

county, for having cast the largest majority in the

Seventh Congressional District and the second largest

majority in the state. His petition to the governor

for the appointment was signed by 75 old soldiers in

his county, who are actual wheat raisers and regard-

less of political affiliations. He is a member of Hen-

ton Post No. 01, G. A. R., and has a host of friends.

MEETING OF ILLINOIS GRAIN
MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION.

The Illinois Grain Merchants' Protective Associa-

tion held its regular annual meeting at Chicago June

19. President F. M. Pratt of Decatur was in the

chair. In calling the meeting to order President

Pratt said: "The main thing to be considered by

this convention is the discrepancy in rates and

weights. Shippers throughout the state lose a great

deal of grain and something should be done to stop it.

We should have a new bill of lading. It should be a

clean bill of lading and contain a clause requiring

delivery within a reasonable stipulated time. We
lose a great amount of money and trade through the

slowness with which shipments are handled by cer-

tain roads. This subject will be taken up not only

by the Illinois Association, but by all the associations!

of the western states."

There were present at the meeting delegates from

Nebraska and Iowa, and it is probable that the differ-

ent associations will work together for the purpose of

securing the passage of an act compelling the issuing

of a clean bill of lading.

Shippers have for some time been objecting to the

treatment received from the railroads in the slow

movement of cars. Many of the members report

serious loss of business and in some instances the

paring away of profits by failure of grain to reach its

destination in time and after a decline in prices. The
association determined to bring the roads up with a

short turn, and, after several hours' discussion, form-

ulated and announced the following resolution:

Whereas, A great number of our members, espe-
cially along the line of the Illinois Central Railroad,
have had disastrous losses, resulting from railroads
not providing cars for weeks and months at a time;
also from leaving cars standing on side tracks after

being loaded, causing grain to get out of condition,
and also causing forfeiture of contracts, resulting in

serious losses, not only to the grain dealers, but to the
whole mercantile and farming community; as such
losses have become unbearable the time has now ar-

rived for decisive action; therefore, be it

Resolved, That it is the duty of all members of this

association to see that cars are furnished bj' the rail-

road companies of this state to all members of this

association promptly, or within forty-eight hours after

being ordered; and, further, that such cars shall be
in good condition for loading and shall be properly
provided with grain doors and good roof when sent to

the elevator; further that such cars shall be moved
out within twenty-four hours after being loaded and
promptly delivered to destination.

We hereby authorize the railroad committee to en-
ter suit against any railroad company for damages
from loss that may result from failure on the part of

any railroad company to furnish cars or moving grain
promptl^\ . Members of the association are requested
to notify the railroad committee of the association of
any future neglect or failure of roads, so that legal

proceedings may at once be instituted.

T. P. Baxter of Taylorville was elected president

for the ensuing year and B. S. Tyler of Decatur, sec-

retary.

A guide to Chicago and the World's Fair is given

away to callers at the office of the American Eleva-
tor AND Grain Trade.

Malted barley amounting to 9? bushels was im-

ported in May, against 6.5 bushels in the preceding

Ma.^•; and during the eleven months ending with May
3,237 bushels, valued at $4,033, was imported; com-
pared with .5,100 bushels, valued at $0,0.50, during the

corresponding period of 1891-2.

Spring Winter Total

wheat. wheat. bushels.

1885-86 n9.0()0,(KX) 12:?,tK)0,0()0 247.000.000

li)3,000.0(K) i:iS,0(X),000 330.000.000

1887-88 1S8,0(10,01K1 14,"i,(HU),0tH) 3;«.000.0(K)

1888-89 170,1X10,(111(1 1 111, (1(H), 0(X) 3S'.l.0OO,OOO

311,(XX).000 14-J.(MI0,(HU» :i.5:i.o0(),000

ISiKMtl 150,000.000 12(;. 0(1(1.0(1(1 .'s.-,,(HIO,(X)0

1891-93 369,000.000 19C),000,000 40.5,000,000

246,000,000 140.000,000 386,000,000

The foregoing figures represent official estimates,

which for 1891-92 and 1892-93 are conceded to under-

state the production.

GRADING GRAIN AT COUNTRY
MARKETS.

A Kansas City paper, J'he Indicator, which is pub-

lished in the interests of farmers is trying to induce

its readers to teach the country grain buyers how to

test grain with a tester. Very naturally this cham-

pion of honesty and upright dealing insists that buy-

ers should pack the tester full. It could with as much
justice demand that testers be filled with a hydraulic

press. It says: "Farmers in all parts of the grain

growing sections of the Wesi are liabh' to be badly

swindled by the local dealers in the purchase of grain

of all kinds, and especially of wheat and flax. The

local dealers estimate the grade of these grains by the

brass tester, which is filled with the grain and then

weighed. The proper way to use this tester is that

adopted by the official inspectors of grain; that is, by

driving the tester into the grain and filling it to its

full capacity. The grain is then full weight and its

grade is established honestly. The local dealer is

very likely to pour the grain into the tester, and thus

give it a light weight, which makes No. 2 wheat grade

No. 3, and, of course, cheats the farmer out of the

difference between the two grades of wheat, often

several cents per bushel. If any of our readers wish

to see how much he may be cheated in this way let

him fill a quart cup with wiieat or Hax seed, pouring

it in as gently as possible, holding his hand near the

cup, until full, then strike off and weigh. This is the

test often used by local buyers. Then fill the test cup.

and tightly compress until the cup is full, weigh and

note the dirt'erence. We have had the same sample of

wheat tested by two men iu the same town and within

the same hour, one the local miller the other the local

buyer. One made it No. 3 and the other No. 2. AVe

do not wish to insinuate that all local dealers are dis-

honest. Many of them are as honest men as can be

found in the community, but the temptation to dis-

honesty is very great and they must be made up of

something better than the average quality of human
nature if a large per cent, of them do not take this

advantage and rob the farmer of from three to ten

cents per bushel on their grain."

For very good" reasons the Implement Trade Journal

does not agree with the Indicator. It says: "The
above advice is indeed surprising, not only because it

is unnecessary, but because it is so misleading. No

state grain inspector SAM. p. JONES.

yet, as no complaints have been made against the in-

spection department during the several months of his

management, it must be that the service is satisfac-

tory to the trade.

Sam. P. Jones was born July 29, 1844, in Cincinnati,

O. His father died when he was three years old, and

a few years later his mother moved into the country,

where Sam worked on the farm in summer and went

to school in winter. When Fort Sumpter was fired

upon in 1801, Sam, though scarcely 17 years of age,

enlisted in Co. I, 5th Regt., Ohio Vol. Inf. He served

with the regiment in the battles of Winchester, Port

Republic, South Mountain, Antietam, Chancellors-

ville and Gettysburg. His strength gave out and he

was discharged on account of inabilit\

.

After recuperating he went on the river and learned

it between Cincinnati and New Orleans as a pilot,

under Capts. John and Charles Sebastian. He .served

on the river as pilot for 15 years. He served on most

of the packets in the Cincinnati and New Orleans

trade and was pilot on the Charles Morgan when she

beat the A. C. Donally in a race between Cincinnati

and New Orleans, in which race the Morgan beat the

Duke of Orleans' time, which was the fastest on rec-

ord up to that time—5 days 11 hours 59 minutes.

Mr. Jones was married in 1875. In '78 he concluded

to leave the river, and went West in 1879, locating in

Harper County, Kansas, where he pre-empted ICO acres

of land. His first purchase was an ox team, with

which he commenced to break sod. He has lived on

this same tract of land ever since, raising, handling
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NEW ELEVATOR AT WELLINGTON,
KAN.

A country elevator divided into manj' bins, so that

each farmer or grain buyer can have his grain stored

in a special bin by itself, is indeed a novelty, yet such

is the new elevator of the Hunter Milling Company,

at Wellington, Kan., which is illustrated on this page.

Sumner county, in the center of which Wellington

is situated, is the largest wheat-producing county in

the world, growing, in 1893 alone, nearly five million

bushels. The elevator has a storage capacity of

70,000 bushels, and in order to accommodate custo-

mers, is divided into 6.5 bins ranging in capacity from

.500 to 3,000 bushels each. Grain is received for

storage from individuals or grain dealers at the usual

rates, and is kept separate from other grain in the

elevator, an advantage not afforded by any other

country elevator company in the state.

It is 40x60 feet in size and its walls of solid cribbing

rise to a height of 53 feet above the

water bench. The structure stands

upon a solid rock basement, the walls

of which are of an average thickness

of three feet, and twelve feet high.

The foundation walls occupy trenches

four feet wide and three to four feet

deep. A three-story texas, 20x00 feet,

at the top of the elevator, affords am-

ple room for the numerous separators,

cyclone dust collectors, cleaners, etc.,

with which the structure is supplied,

and by means of which about 50 car

loads of grain can be handled and

cleaned every day. A 700 bushel hop-

per scale on one of the upper floors has

a scale beam on the ground floor.

This, with a brand new 50 ton, 40 foot

railroad scale placed recently in front

of the elevator, gives it unsurpassed

weighing facilities. Grain is received

from a double wagon dump on the

south side and conveyed into the boot

of the large elevators, two of which

carry it to the top of the structure, a

distance of 107 feet, where it is dis-

tributed by spouts to the various bins

or to the cleaning machinery. Grain

received from cars is spouted directly

to the elevator boot and is unloaded by

one man with an automatic steam

sho\el at the rate of a car load in fif-

teen minutes.

To secure economical power lor the

elevator a change in the mill was sug-

gested and the result has demonstrated

the wisdom of the suggestion. The
power plant of the mill is housed in a

one-story brick apartment, 38x40 feet

in size. It consists of a 75 horse power

12ix34 slide valve engine, transmit-

ting power by means of an eight-foot

iron drive wheel, revolving 100 times

per minute, through a 15-inch C-piy

bell. Steam is furnished from an 80 horse power

boiler, 00 inches by 14 feet in size, connected with

which are two heaters, one a Stillwell & Bierce No.

(5. Heretofore the full power of this plant has been

exerted in running the 100-barrel mill, owing to the

cumbersome character and complex arrangement of

the machinery. Under the new arrangement by

means of rope transmission the elevator is run to its

full capacity, and the mill also, from the one power

plant: there is plenty of power to spare, although the

capacilv of the mill has been increased to "JOO barrels

daily.

Immediately in front of the mill is an ek-vator 20

by 100 feet in size, 53 feet high, with a capacity of

20,000 bushels of grain, under which is a driveway

with two dumps into which wagon grain is unloaded

with great rapidity. Grain may also be taken directly

from cars into either of these dumps.

To facilitate business this splendid property is con-

nected with the A., T. & S. F. railroad by two side

tracks, one in front and the other running to the

boiler house. Another track down the middle of

till" street has been provided for and will soon be

built, giving upward of 3,000 feet of track room.

The officers of this company are Geo. H. Hunter,

president; John A. Bookwalter, vice-president and
manager; and Bion S. Hutchins, secretarj' and
treasurer. Mr. Hunter was formerly a merchant at

Normal, 111., and also in this citj-. On Feb. 24,

1879, he began the milling business on his own account
without previous experience, in a little 24 by 32 foot,

two-story frame structure and has made good money
almost ever}' year since. He studied every feature of

the business for himself and became expert in every

department of the mill, personally conducting, at the

same time, everj' detail of the business department.

By his abilitj' and untiring energy he has kept the

mill grinding during the full 24 hours of almost every

day for the i^ast fourteen years and has built up a

magnificent property, valued at present at not less

than $00,000, besides accumulating, personally, large

means on the outside. In January, 1889, the Hunter
Milling Company was organized, but Mr. Hunter has

continued in the acti\'e management of all of its affairs,

FALSE CHARGES AGAINST COUN-
TRY ELEVATOR MEN.

NEW ELEVATOR AT WELLIISOTON, KAN.

and unexampled prosperity has attended its every

effort.

Mr. Bookwalter, the mill manager, is a veteran in

the business, and has been head miller of some ol iln'

best mills in Indiana and Kansas. He was for years

with the Newton Mill lilevator (,'ompany, and later

with the Hutchinson Mill & Elevator Company.
The stock of the company is all held by the two

gentlemen above mentioned and Bion S. Hutchins.

The lattei' has been in the newspaper business at

Kingman, Hutchinson and Clay Center, Kan. for a

good many years, but became interested in the mill

company in May, 1893, since which time he has had

general oversight of the sales de|)artment, looking

after collections and doing the (lutsiilr work.

Milwaukee's mills ground 9,500,000 bushels of wheat

in 1893. The malt houses used (1,000,000 bushels bar-

ley.

Subscribe for the Hay Trade Journal, published at

Canajoharie, N. Y., and the American Elevator and
Grain Trade, if you desire to be well informed on

matters relating to the grain and hay trades. Tln'

price of both for one year is only $2.

An unprincipled sensational sheet published at

Chicago, and known as \hn Post, is making a strenuous
effort to secure a large number of subscribers among
the farmers of the Northwest by following in the

path of the demagogues who have led the bucolics

into many a bog during the past few year.s, by abusing
and libelling the country grain buyer. The Pout has
no regard for right or wrong, it wants subscribers, and
by publishing the following tirade against country
elevator men it hoped to endear itself to the farmers
of the Northwest. If the business of all the country
elevator men of the Northwest was destroyed that

would not make any difference to its publishers.

In its issue of June 29 the Post published the follow-

ing from its Minneapolis correspondent;

"There is good excuse for lack of confidence in the

integrity of the Northwestern warehouse receipts.

Possibly the elevators in Duluth and

Minneapolis are run on principles of

the sternest commercial honor, but

the whole elevator business of the

northwestern country is tainted, and
none know better than the grain

men themselves that eternal vigilance

is the price of insurance against loss

from the dishonest practices current

in Minnesota and the Dakotas.

Hence, when a scandal is sprung,

every man in the grain business feels

uncomfortable until he learns to a

certainty that he is not a sufferer.

It is as when some in a crowd raises a

cry of 'pickpocket.' Every fellow feels

for his wallet.

"The country elevator capacity in

the Northwest back of Duluth and
Minneapolis is about 30,000,000 bush

els as near as can be ascertained

The ijroduction of these states as

officially estimated at Washington,

ranges from 90,000,000 to 110,000,000

bushels, but inasmuch as receipts

at the principal spring wheat points

run over that limit, it is safe to as-

sume that the estimate is 20,000,000

to 30,000,000 bushels short. Wheat
raising is the great industrj' of the

Northwest. It is the one crop the

farmers rely on for cash returns.

"The country being new. farmers as

a class have no facilities for storing

and carrying their grain , and what
to do with the grain becomes a serious

problem. From Sept. 1, which is

usually the beginning of harvest, un-

til the end of the year it is a rush

and a scramble to get the wheat un-

der roof. Railroads are overta.ved

and warehousemen have more than

they can attend to. The whole wheat

crop is rushed to market.

"The usual thing is for the farmer to bring his wheat

to the nearest elevator station and either sell if out-

right to a representative of the big milling and eleva-

tor combines, or to i)ut the grain in store, taking

therefore the receipt of the warehouseman. T'nless

the farmer is pressed for money he commonly adopts

the latter plan, preferrinsr to carry the wheat at his

own expense and take chances on getting a better

price for it.

"Theoretically, the wheat remains in store until

such a time as the holder of the receipt may decide

to sell and ship it. It is merely stored in the ware-

houseman's bins for safekeeping, the owner paying

storage charges and insurance on the goods. The
warehouseman has no more title or claim to it than

he has to the farmer's cow or thrashing machine.

"What does Mr. Warehouseman do? The charge

has been laid at his door thousands of times and

rarely disi)roved that he sells the farmer's grain the

minute he gets it into his warehouse, making con-

tracts to deliver it in Chicago, Minneapolis and

Duluth at some future time. If his elevator gets full

lie forwards the grain to one of the three points men-

tioned and fills his bins with fresh wheat, going
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through tli(> same procpss of issuini: ipci'ipls for ii

iinrt collecting carryiii;; clKiryi's ;iiul iiisiii;inci' mi lln'

prcipert y,

"ir circumstiiiici's iMVor 111- iiiiiy l)r Mblr tu issu.-

ci'itiliciiti's lor limr five times as much wheat as

his elevator will hold ami collect the lull carryiiiff

charges on every busliel of it. I'\ir thai malirr, he

needn't have a pound of wheat in his bins, and if 10

l)er cent, of the talk that is afloat has foundation in

fact, it is (piite ihe thinir for wareho\isemen to

keep stocks down to the lowest notch, thereby

reducing the fire risks and cost of carini;- for the

stutV.

"In the very nat\ire of things the elevator men be-

come saturated with the philosophy of short selling.

They argue that at every stage of the game a transac-

tion in wheat futures is an even bet, and that with 15

to 25 per cent, carrying charges in tlieir faxor they

have decidedly the best of it. These carrying charges

are not an ideality with them, as is the case with the

"wind" seller on the boards of trade. They reiiresent

money collected at the beginning of each month.

Whatever timidity they might ha\r at the outset

about engaging in the ap-

parently risky business of

taking a man's projierty

and then selling and ship-

ping it away without con-

sulting the owner disap-

pears as the dividends come

in month after month.

"Many of them are con-

tent to close up the di-al as

fast as wheat is shipped

away, taking the money for

it and pocketing the carry-

ing charges and then hold-

ing themselves in readiness

to pay the owner for the

grain when he gets ready to

sell it in real earnest. If

the market should be low-

er than it was when the

stuff was actually soid by

the warehousemen, Ihe lat-

ter is ahead the diflference.

If the price is up he is

out the difference, but the

loss, when one occurs, is

usually paid out of the car-

rying charges collected for

storing property that has

long ago ceased to have tan-

gible existence.

"As before remarked,

many warehousemen are

satisfied with the profits

resulting from collecting

storage charges on four or

five times the capacity of

their elevators, but others'

more avaricious and less

careful, not only sell out their customers' property,

but "short" the market an amount etjual to the

(juantity represented by outstanding certificates.

Then when the property is ordered .sold by the

people who fancj' they still have it to sell, the

wacehfiuseman reduces his short line to just that

e.vtent. By this means he doubles his risk, but at

the same time he doubles his collections under

the heail of carrying charges, for it is the philosophy

of short selling that the short seller is in him.self an

elevator, an insurance company and a bank—storage

charges, insurance and interest all going into his

pocket the same as if he loaned the moni-y employed

in handling the grain, sold the insurance and owned

the elevator.

"Not all warehousemen arc addicted to the.se

practices, but manv of them are, and Ihe e.vtent to

which such operations are carried on has brought the

whole bvisiness into scandalous disreputi- and filled

every man who raises grain or who knows anything

about inside plotting with suspicion that the entire

scheme is rotten. Hence, when it was charged that

a big lot of wheat had been shipped out of Duluth,

an electric shock went through the whole Cf)untry.

"With a system so rotten in its branches it would not

have occasioned surprise to have learned that the

main Innik had licrn si niila riy all'rctcd, I liougli resiills

show that al I he commercial cenlers liiianeial iiileresis

are so ceiitr'ili/r(l t hat loose mel hiids are not pract iced.

.\ hi^liiT slaiiii.ird nf coni niercia I honor is an essen-

tial to the raising of money in such large sums as are

re(|uired to take care of the miantity of grain stored

at a point like Duiuth. It is noticed even there, how-

ever, that pressure has been brought to bear to force

the grain into consumption in order to have a general

cleaning u|), preparatory to beginning another crop

year. The banks a id moiu>y lenders want to know
beyond Ihe pi'i'ailM'nIui'cor a doul)! Jusl 'where they

are at.'

"One of the morals of this stoi-y is thai the wheat

grower who stores his wheat in country elevators and

pays carrying charges on it is a 'sucker.' lii^ puts a

club in the hands of his enemy. His grain is sold

anyway, sometimes only once, but oft(>iitimes two or

three times, so that when, after months of weary

waiting, he determines to sell he is obliged to take a

lower'])rice than he could have obtained at the

outset—a price made by the selling of the crop by

men who. in nine rases out of len, have no legal

would be (ill'ercd tlial he had shoved the grain

int(j storage at Minneapolis or Duluth, where it

was as safe as in his own bins and more desirably

siluated—ni'arer the big markets. Where ordi-

nai'y shrewdness is exercised, (h'lection is practically

impossible.

'^'et to such an e.\tiMil is Ihe abuse carried

on, it is safe loisay that if there should be a big

advance in the market any time between the first

of October and the first of the following May,

half the warehousemen would cross the line into

Canada. They could not pay the farmer the dif-

ference between the price at which they had sold

his wheat and the price at which an accounting

would !)(' demanded.

"

EXHIBIT OF THE NORDYKE AND
MARMON COMPANY IN AGRI-

CULTURAL HALL.

fc.MU^irr OF TUK NOKDVKK & .M.Mi.MON (OMl'ANV IN AOKICULTUKA L MAI,!,.

title to the property. The poor farmer gets the

worst of it from start to finish. It is a question with

him whether to take the offers of the millers' com-
bine on the Jump or hang on and be eaten up with

carrjring charges and finally accept less money
months afterward.

"This pernicious system would not have been inter-

fered with in the slightest degree by the passage of

the Washburn-Hatch anti-option bill. On the con-

trary, the teeth of the wolves would have sunk
deeper in the throat of the producing interest. The
farmer w inld havi- no show whatever for his "white

alley."

"The ([uestion is asUi'd, Why do not the farmi-rs

combine to punish dishonest warehousemen'.' How
are farmers scattered over a radius of fifty to eighty

miles going to combine for anj- such purpo.se It

would be possible to m;ike a case only by farmers who
had stored grain getting together in sufflcient num-
bers to come down on the warehousemen with an

aggregate of warehouse certificates representing a

larger quanlity of grain than he could have in store

at the time. Where neighbors are five miles apart,

such a movement would be well nigh impossible.

Then again, if the warehousemen should be caught

in that predicament, as some have been, the excuse

One of the most attractive exhibit of machines in

the Agricultural Building at the World's Columbian
E.xposition is the exhibit

of the Nordyke & Marmon
Company of Indianapolis,

Ind., at 1!)0 Annex N. E.

of the Agricultural Depart-

ment.

The il 1 u s t r ation pub-

lished herewith gives an

excellent view of the ex-

hibit and its surround-

ings. The exhibit is in

charge of W. A. Nordyke,

who will be plea.sed to

exjilaih the operation of

any of the machines ex-

hibited. Among the ma-
chines on exhibition are

the following: A vertical

griTiding mill, which was
awarded the highe.sir pri/.es

at Cincinnati, St. Louis,

New Orleans and Indian-

apolis* fairs and exposi-

tions: a cornmeal outfit,

consisting of a Hoosicr
Corn and Cob Crusher; an

IS-inch French burr mill

and an elevator connecting

the two; a Bradford Port-

able Mill, iinder-runner

style, w h i c h has been

granted .several diplomas

at different expositions; a

N o r d y k e Under - Runner
Pulley Mill, which has

been awarded a number
of prizes at expositions and
fairs: a New Era Mill,

which has also carried off

a number of prizes at expositions: a corn and feed
roller and a Mowrer's Automatic Degenerator.
The diagram of |)art of the grounds given beneath,

shows the location of the Nordyke & Marmon Co.'s

exhibits in the annex to the Agricultural fJuilding

DIAGUA.M SHOWING PAKT OF WORLD'S FAIK GROUNDS

and the annex to Machinery Hall, where visitors are

ever welcome.

Flaxseed amounting to 8,080 bushels was imported
during April, against none in April last year; and
during the ten months ending with April 00,439 bush-
els, valued at %82, 195, was imported; against 251,116

bu.shels, valued at $278,407, during the corresponding
period of 1891-2.
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THE COMMERCIAL NEED OF A UNI-
FORM SYSTEM OF WEIGHTS

AND MEASURES.

[Paper read by E. p. Bacon, president of the Milwaukee
Chamber of Corniiipree, before the Board of Trade Congfress at

Chicago.]

With the rapid development of commercial inter-

course between the nations of the globe, which the

past half century has witnessed, the need of a unifi-

cation of the systems of weight.i and measures in use

in different parts of the world has impressed itself

upon the minds of those who take part in the inter-

change of its products by means of the processes

which constitute what is ordinarily termed commerce,

With the intimate commercial relations now existing

between the civilized people of the world, when price

quotations arc flashed daily, and in many instances

hourly, from continent to continent, and commercial

transactions are negotiated between residents of dif-

ferent quarters of the globe in communications trans-

mitted witli greater than lightning speed, there is no

time to spare for unnecessary mathematical calcula-

tions in reducing the terms of one nation to their

equivalents in those of another, expressing weights,

measures and values.

When the countries of the world were separated

from one another by great natural barriers, whether

consisting of vast bodies of water traversed only by

slow going vessels, or of mountain ranges which are

next to impassible, comparatively little interchange

of commodities was practicable, and it mattered little

what diversity of metrological systems prevailed in

the various countries; but as the resistance offered by

geographical barriers was gradually overcome by the

achievements of engineering skill, combined with com-

mercial enterprise, and the nations were brought into

closer contact with one another, the complexing diver-

sity of systems in use for the definition of quantities of

exchangeable commodities was found to be a serious ob-

stacle to commercial progress, the only remedy for

which, it was manifest, lay in the adoption of one com-

mon system of weights and measures by all nations

who interchange their respective products.

The countries of continental Europe, notwithstand-

ing their reputed conservatism and rigid adherence to

establish customs and methods, took active measures

in the early part of the present century, in promoting

the adoption of such a system. To France belongs

the distinction of having devised and perfected a sys-

tem of such sj'mplicity and unrivaled adaptation, that

it steadily won its way into use by one after another

of the nations, until, with the single exception of Rus-

sia, it was adopted in every nation on the continent,

and had also become the established system of the

leading commercial nations of Asia, Africa, and by

all, except the English-speaking portion, of the people

of the AVestern hemisphere.

This system, known as the "metric system," pos-

sesses so many manifest advantages over any other in

use, and has already been so extensively adopted by

the commercial nations of the world, that in discuss-

ing the subject of a uniform system of weights and

measures it must be regarded as the only one the uni-

versal adoption of which can reasonably be expected.

That such uniformity between all nations having

commercial intercourse with one another is highly

desirable is hardly open to question, and the urgent

need of it re(iuires not even a passing argument. That

the advantages to result from it would far outweigh

any temporary inconvenience and annoyance arising

from the change, probably no one will deny. That

the system referred to has not long ere this been

adopted in this country, which is generally regarded,

particularly her own citizens, as the most progressive

on the face of the earth, is not easily accounted for.

If this country is to be anything more than a pur-

veyor of provisions in its export trade and is to enter

into competition with other commercial nations in

supplying the world's requirements in merchandise

and mechanical productions, it is essential that it

should adopt the measurements generally in use in

the various countries to which it seeks to extend its

commercial intercourse, and adapt it wares in this re-

spect, as well as others, to the predilections and re-

quirements of those countries. And if our national

prosperity is to be maintained, the way must be

opened for an extensive sale in foreign countries of

our manufactured goods and machinery, as well as our

agricultural products, in liquidation of the steadily in-

creasing volume of imports, payment for which is now
so rapidly depleting the gold reserves of the countrj'.

The necessity of a uniform system of weights and

measures for the promotion of foreign commerce is

not greater than the need of a simple and rational sys-

tem for use in domestic business intercourse. The in-

congruous collection of weights and measures in use

in this country, and the irregularity of their various

multiples and subdivisions, render them unworthy of

the term system, and they bear evidence of having

been handed down from the rudest times. In weights

we have no less than four different tables, Avoirdu-

pois, Tro}", Apothecaries' and Jewellers', all varying

from each other in the value of the units and in the

formation of multiples and subdivisions. The Troy

ounce contains 480 grains, the Avoirdupois 437*, the

Troy pound 13 ounces, and the Avoirdupois 16. We
have the ton of 2,000 pounds, and one of 3,240 pounds,

with no distinguishing name aside from the terms

"short" and "long," and we have the hundred weight

of 100 pounds, and one of 112 pounds. The coal dealer

buys by the "long" ton and sells to the consumer by

the "short" ton, a gain to the dealer of 12 per cent.

In measurements of length we have also four different

tables, and in measurements of capacity three, two

being used for liquids and a third for dry measure,

the units of which, bearing the same names, vary in

value. The gallon in wine measure contains 231 cubic

inches, in ale measure 282, in dry measure 268.8.

Milk is bought by the dealer by ale measure and sold

to the consumer by wine measure, a gain to the dealer

of 31 per cent. In Great Britain the wine gallon is

used both for liquid and dry measure, but does not

correspond in value with either of the three measures

of the same name used, in the United States.

Our measurements of distance and surface are no

less confusing and irrational, but as these have no

bearing upon the subject of commercial uniformity in

weights and measures it is not necessar}' to take them
into consideration in this connection; and we will

proceed to contrast the heterogeneous combination of

denominations and values just described, with the

simplicity, deflniteness and harmony of arrangement

of the metric system. In this system there is but one

table for weights of all kinds, one for measurements
of length, and one for measurements of capacity, com-

prising both liquids and drj' substances, and in each

table the multiples and subdivisions of the unit are

uniform, and are constructed on the decimal basis.

Thus three tables suffice for the whole range of com-
mercial weights and measures, and each table has but

three multiples of the unit, tens, hundreds and thou-

sands, and three corresponding subdivisions, tenths,

hundredths and thousandths; which are designated in

each of the tables by the same prefi.xes, derived from

the two classic languages of antiquity, familiar to the

cultivated people of all countries, Greek prefixes being

used for all multiples and Latin for subdivisions. The
units used are, for weight, the gram, equivalent ap-

proximately to 15A grains avoirdupois; for measure-

ment of length, the meter, equivalent approximatelj'

to 40 inches; and for measurement of capacity, the

liter, equivalent approximately to a quart, wine

measure. Ten units of either table are designated by
the prefix Deka, one hundred by the prefix Hekto, and
one thousand by the prefix Kilo. The corresponding

subdivisions are designated respectively by the prefixes

deci, ceiiti and milli. A capital initial letter is used in

writing the iirefix of a multiple, to indicate its charac-

ter, and a small letter for the initial of a subdivision.

There is also a definite relation between the several

units ofthe respective tables of the metric system.

The liter is the contents of a cube each of whose sides

measure one-tenth of a meter. The gram is the

weight of a cube of distilled water, at the temperature

of its greatest density, each of whose sides would

measure one-hundredth of a meter. The meter itself

is the ten-millionth part of the quadrantof the earth's

meridian. The geodetic measurements for the de-

termination of the i)recise- length of this standard

were conducted under the direction of the French

Academy of Sciences, by the authority of the French
Republic, and in the year 1799 the standard meter-bar

was deposited, witb due ceremony, in the Palace of

the Archives in Paris, where it now is, and will prob-

ably remain as Ippg as the >yorld steads. The stand-

ard Kilogram weight and Liter measure were also pro-

duced on the basis above mentioned and placed in the

same depository, and all are now in the charge of a

permanent International Bureau of Weights and
Measures, which was established in 1873 by the dele-

gates of 22 different nations, including the United

States and Great Britain, and charged with the duty

of the perpetuation forever unaltered of the basic

units of the metric system of weights and measures;

the construction, verification and distribution to the

various nations of authenticated copies of the proto-

type standards representing those units; the recom-

parison of such copies whenever required, and also

with the preservation and care of the apparatus em-
ployed in such construction and comparison.

It will be perceived that we have in the metric sys-

tem one of remarkable simplicity and. of univer.sal

adaptation, with full promise of invariability and per-

manency. These qualities seem to meet all the re-

quirements of a necessary medium for uniform

weights and measures throughout the world. It is

already in use by more than half the civilized popula-

tion of the globe, and has been legalized, although not

made obligatory, by most_ of the remaining civilized

nations. It is a system that possesses the advantages

of a decimal notation, which is the distinctive feature

of our system of money, a system which the govern-

ment of the United States was the first to introduce,

and which, as compared with the cumbersome sj'stem

in use in Great Britain, affords an excellent illustra-

tion of the superiority of the metric .system of weights

and measures over that now in use in this country.

It is difficult to understand why this country shouFd be

so far behind in metrological reform, especially when it

is considered that the system offered for our adoption

is so entirely analogous to our system of money,

of which it seems to be the natural counterpart.

The attempt to introduce any reform involving a

change in habits of thought and in mental processes,

however beneficial in its prospective results, is des-

tined always to encounter determined opposition.

There are many people that cling with great tenacity

to that which is old, to which they have been long

accustomed, although intellectually convinced as its

undesirability and crudeness; and there are many
who, somewhat advanced in j-ears, are unwilling to

put forth the necessary mental e.xertion to acquire new
methods of calculation, however simple, although

conscious that the change would result in great econo-

my of mental exercise in the future. Reform of any

kind can only be effected by temporary sacrifice for

the sake of future good, and but few among any peo-.

pie are ready to undergo sacrifice even for their ownt

good: fewer still for the good of others. It is almost

hopeless, then, to expect to see so general a reform. as

a change in weights and measures voluntarily adopted,

or, under a popular form of government, to secure a,

majority in its favor. In every country in which this

reform has been adopted, it has been done by com-

pulsory legislative enactment or governmental author-

ity, and after a long period of preparation. In France,

the land of the birth of the metric system, forty years

elapsed after the full maturity of the project before-

its adoption was enforced by the government, whicli

occurred in 1840. Its partial use was introduced into

Germany by the Zollverein in the same year, but it

was not until 1875 that its use was made obligatory as

a whole throughout the German Empire. In other

European countries, after many years of partial use,

it was made obligatory, chiefly between the years

180.5 and 187.5. It was also made obligatory in the

South and Central American Republics and in Mexico

and Brazil during the same period. The system was

legalized in Great Britain in 1804, and bills were in-

troduced in the House of Commons in 18()8. 1871 and

1873 to make its use compulsory after a fixed term of

years, which in one or two instances passed to a

second reading by a large majority, but failed of final

passage. Its compulsory adoption is now being ad-

vocated in that country by an association comprising

many members of Parliament and influential repre-

sentatives of trade organizations. In the United

States the use of the system was legalized by act of

Congress in 1866, and the Bureau of Weights and

Measures of the Treasury Department was directed to

prepare and deliver to the executive authorities of the

several states accurate copies of the metric stand-

ards, for use in the verification of weights and meas
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mcs used in commercial transactions. The postofflce

department was also authorized to apply the metric

system to mail mii.tter, which, however, was not car-

ried into efTect exceptin;? in relation to foreign mails.

In 1877 and 187!) the committee of the House of Rei)re-

sentaf ives on coinage, wei>;hts and measures recom.

mended preparatory legislation for the adoption of the

metric system, applying it first to use in the custom

houses and in the poslottice d(>partment and to trans-

actions bet ween the government and the pe()l)le: but

owing to pressure of legislation of a political nature,

action was not reached on the subject. Its use has,

however, .been established in the United Slates mint

and the coast surv(!y. In Russia, the only country on

the continent of Europe where the metric system has

not been fully adopted, its usi' in the custom houses

was ordered in 1870. In 187() Tan imperial commis-

sion was sent to Paris to inipiire into the practical

results of met ric li'i;isl;it ion in Kurope, which n'i)orte(l

favorably, but ii')lilic;il disi urbances prevented action

on the part of till' go\crnniciil . With all the coun-

tries on her western border having the .system in full

use, it cannot be long before she also will adopt it, but

not much can be expected in the way of progressive ac-

tion, of a country that uses the .lulian calendar.

It may be thought to be contrary to the spirit of

American institutions to enact laws e.vtending to the

details of business transactions between the people, as

in the case of prescribing a certain

system of weights and measures and
making its use compulsory; and it

must be admitted that it savors some-

what of paternalism. Yet when the

manifest advantages of a uniform sys-

tem both for internal and internation-

al use are considered, which will

enure to"the benefit, directly or indi-

rectly, of all classes of the people, is it

not true wisdom to lay sentiment

aside and enact such legislation as

will secure to the present and future

generations so great a boon? Specific

authority is conferred by the consti-

tution of the United States upon Con-

gress to "fix the standard of weights

and measures." Ijet this power be

exercised by the adoption of the met-

ric standards, to go into effect at a

fixed date far enough in the future to

afford time for full preparation on the

part of the people, and the change

would be made with but little embar-

rassment, and that of a temporary

nature. That it might be ushered in

with the ojjening of the 20th century

witho\it serious inconvenience there

can not be a doubt—and this would be a fitting climax

to the scientific, commercial, .social and intellectual

progress of the lillh century. Were our own .system of

eciual intrinsic merit with the metric, it would be wise

to cast it aside for the sake of adopting one in uniform-

ity with the rest of the civilized world, the only availa-

ble medium for which is the metric system. It is now
in full use by 4i)0 million of people, and no country hav-

ing once adopted it will ever relinquish its use. Our
present system of weightsand measures is uniform with

that of no other country on the face of the globe than

Great Britain, and only partially so with that. In this

age of world-wide intercommunication of nations,

rapidity of transportation both on water and land,

and telegraphic transmission of correspondence from

continent to continent, the value of a .system express-

ing weights and measures of all kinds in common
terms in all lansruages is inestimable, and it accords

with the spirit of the age to make use of an agency so

effective in promoting harmony of ideas and eliminat-

ing elements of confusion and misapprehension. It

is a reproach to the intelligence of the English-speak-

ing people that such a barrier to commercial progress

as their discordant system of weights and measures

imposes should have been so long tolerated. Let us

make common cause and consummate the removal of

this barrier, ere the present century shall have

reached its close. There is time enough for the

needful preparation. The principles of the metric

system have been taught in most if not all of the

schools of the land for many years past. Let the time

for its adoption be once definitely fixed by statutory

enactment, and the means for familiari/in;; the jiublic

mind with its standards and their (Mniivalents in the

system now in use will be manifold, and the transition

will be made with far less difficulty than is generally

a|>prehende(l. To bring about legislative action it is

necessary that public sentimenlon the subject should

be brought to bear upon members of Congress, which

can be done very eft'cctually by the individual com-

mercial organizations of the country, many of which

are represented in this "Hoard of Trade Con-

gress." Many of the scieiititic bodies of the country,

and institutions of learning, together with special or-

ganizations for the promotion of the metric system,

ha\e been urging upon Congri^ss, for many yiuirs,

actions favoring the adoption of this system; and if

the inllueiice of the com niercial organizations of the

country could also he invoked, there is reason to

belie\-e that such aclidii niiirhl eiT long be secured.

IMPROVEMENT ON POWER GRAIN
SHOVELS.

HV TEXAN.

In using jxiwer shovels in unloading cars loaded

with grain one great drawback has been the breaking

of the scoops by contact with the boards and blocks

of wood often used to patch the floors. The fre<iuent

mending of the scoop takes much \ aluable time that

former position and scra|)es the bottom clean, leaving

only a little grain beside the obstruction. This im-

provement has been in use over two years, and is not,

to my knowledge, patented.

THE WEBER GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINE.

could be better emjiloyed. Sometimes the rope gives

way, causing an expense and delay that is very an-

noying. This drawback exists no longer with us.

We have obviated the difficulty by using two ordinary

spiral S[)rings, two or more stout hinges and, in place

of the bottom board, an iron lip three-sixteenths

inch thick and about three inches wide.

The method of attaching the spring is shown in

the illustration given herewith. One end of the spiral

IMPROVEMENT O.N l-OWEIi OUAIN SHOVELS.

spring is attached to the side of the scoop and the

other end to the iron plate which forms the lip. The
lip moves on the hinges which are fastened on the

under side of the scoop. The strength and the ten-

sion of the springs are enough to hold the lip firmly

in place when scooping grain, but upon striking a

block of wood or any other obstruction, the springs

stretch, letting the lip turn under and allowing the

scoop to glide over without breakage, and the mo-
ment it passes the spring pulls the lip back to its

THE WEBER GAS AND GASOLINE
ENGINE.

We illustrate herewith the Weber Gas and Gasoline

Engine, manufactured by the Weber (>as and Gaso-

line ICngine ('oiii]i;iny of Kansas City, Mo. This en-

gine, as shown in the engraving, is an extremely sim-

ple one and well propoilioiied. The cylinder br'd and
main bearings consist, of one strong, symmetrical

casting, making a very rigid and stiff engine, and one

wherein the alignment will remain i)erfect and last-

ing.

The I'ligini' is simply an improvement on the well-

kiiuwii Weber Engine. The \alves are direct acting

poppet \al\-es, i-e(|iiirjMi,' no cleaiiiiig or oiling; they

li ft- .scpiarely from their seats and cannot wear out.

The valve g(!ar and governor (which includes all

working parts of the engine except crank shaft and
piston) are encased in an iron housing, perfectly dust
and grit proof, and run constantly in oil, thereby in-

suring comj)lete lubrication.

The crank shafts are made of steel and finished to

gauge. Bearings are exceiitioiially large and well

proportioned. A very important

feature in this engine is that of cir-

culating water ('utirely around the

valve seats and cylinder head, as well

as completely circulating it around
the cylinder, thereby increasing the

life of the engine wonderfully.

In the "Weber" the gasoline is

used in its natural slate, with no inter-

mediate gas making machinery or

appliances. The gasoline is kept in a

galvanized iron tank, which is usually

placed outside of building, and con-

nection made direct from the tank t-o

the cylinder of the engine by a small

iron pipe; thus in the "Weber" the

gasoline is closely jjrisoned between

solid iron walls from the lime it is

luit in the tank until it is exhausted

into space through the escape pipe

from the cylinder where the gasoline

has been consumed. Should the en-

gine accidentally become slopped and

all the vah'es left o[)en, not a par-

ticle of gasoline would escape. The
consumi)lion of gasoline is under

perfect control of the governor,

which allows gasoline to enter the

cylinder only as called for by the load on the engine.

In the Weber (Jasoline Engine no dangerous appa-

ratus is used to carbonize the air or vaj)orize lh(! gas-

oline. Gasoline only becomes a dangerous commodity
when mixed with a proportion of air. This can only

occur in the "Weber" inside of the heavy iron cylin-

der of the engine. Absolute safety of the "Weber"
is secured by excluding all air from contact with the

gasoline until it is admitted to the engine cylinder in

fluid form, where it suddenly commingles with a large

volume of air and is ignited. Safety is also secured

by providing against any possible leaks in the pipes

between the engine and the tank. The tank is gener-

ally placed outside of the building, at a reasonable

distance, and when filled no fire or light need, of

course, be near.

Another feature in the "Weber" is that changes in

the temperature do not affect its running. Constant
regulating of the gasoline and air is dispen.sed with,

nor is there any water or gasoline remaining in the

tank unfit for u.se. The "Weber" is claimed to be
the only engine in which the point of ignition is al-

tered while engine is in operation, thereby effecting

great saving. This fealiirr' is specially protected by
letters patent.

BreadstufTs exports for the weekending July 0 from
the I'nited stales and Canada included 2,087.000 bush-

els of wheat, 870.000 bushels of corn and 230,200 bar-

rels of flour; against 2,822,000 bushels of wheat, 1,003,-

.509 bushels of corn and 2.55,400 barrels of flour the
week before.
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CO
[We invite correspondence from every one in any way in-

terested in the grain trade, on all topics connected tlierewith.

We wish to see a general exchange of opinion on all subjects

which pertain to the interest of the trade at large, or any

branch of it.]

WANT KANSAS WHEAT.
Kditiir Amerivan EUrator uml Grain Tnidc:— "\^'('

would liki' 111 ha\c the address of a few sliippci-s of

milling' wlifat from Eastern Kansas.

VcT.v n^spcct fully. F. Fki.lman & Son.

Hivorside, la.

BRAN AND SHORTS WANTED.
Editor American Eienitor and Orain Trade:— I want

winter wheat bran and shorts, half and half, in 100-

pound sacks, mixed feed. Send sample and price.

Edward B. Merrill.

55 Hramhall Street, Portland, Me.

WANTS GOOD WHITE TORN.

Editor American Elevatr/r and Grain Trade:—I am in

need of one car of good white corn, suitable for meal

or bread. AVill shippers please let me know what it

can be delivered for at Keens, "Wayne Co., 111. ?

Yours etc., C. D. Damon.

Six Mile, Wavne Co., 111.

section giving companies the alternative of accepting

the weights of the local public weigher or, if there

be no public weigher, the affidavit of the shippers,

will be taken advantage of."

1 cannot think that this law is so bad as some peo-

ple would like to make out that it is, or the railroad

companies would not accept it with as good grace as

tliey have.

Respectfully yours, H. Work,
Sec. Kansas Grain Dealers' Association.

Ellsworth, Kan.

OUR BOSTON LETTER.
Editor American Elevator and Grain Trade:— II is

(he same old story with the market: prices have ruled

low and business rather slack. There have been a

few spurts, but generally prices have fallen back after

each one. The condition of the money market has

kept business down and we still hope and look for

better business later.

RECEIPTS FOR JUNE.

Articles.

THINKING OF BiriLDING.

Editor American Elevator and. Grain Trade:—I am
thinking of building an elevator. Inclosed please

find $1, for which send me the American Elevator
AND Grain Trade for one year and please send me a

copy by return mail.

Respectfully yours, Jacob Balthaser.

Amanda, Fairfield Co., O.

Cotton Seed Meal, bushels.
Corn, bushels
Wheat, bushels
Oats, bushels
Rye, bushels
Mill Feed, tons
Oatmeal, sacks

I Oatmeal, barrels

Cornmeal, barrels

Barley, bushels
Malt, bushels
Peas, bushels
Hops, bales
Hay, cars
Straw, ears
Flour, barrels.. T

Flour, sacks

RECOGNIZES A GOOD THING.
Editor American Elfvator and Grain Trade:—Until'a

sample copy of the American Elevator and Grain
Trade reached me this morning I did not know there

was such a jovirnal in existence, and as I can usually

recognize a good thing when I see it please put me on

your subscription list. Find inclosed $1.

Respectfully, E. W. Watkins.

Washington. I). C.

WILL. REinODEL, ITIILL, TO ELEVATOR.
Editor American Elevator and Grain Trade:—Messrs.

.1. B. .lolly and R. S. Prunty have bought the plant of

the Empire Mill Companj'. The new firm will grind

no more wheat. They are taking out the machinery

and will remodel the building for a grain house.

Hopper scales and elevators will be put in and side

track laid down to load directly into cars.

Respectfully, F. M. Lanterman.
Grayville, III, "

SATISFIED WITH <;ENTAL SYSTEM.
Editor American Elevator and Grain Trade:—We

think, as a rule, dealers are generally satisfied with

the cental system adopted by the American Seed

Trade Association. There are some places where they

still adhere to the bushel standard, but appearances

indicate that the u.se of the cental system is increas-

ing. We have not heard so far that the method has

developed any disadvantages save the little trouble

experienced at first in changing from the old way.

We think it would be profitable to the grain trade

to adopt the cental .system.

Yours truly.

The Albert Dickinson Company.
Chicago, III.

KANSAS' TRACK SCALE LAW.
Editor American Elevator and Grain Trade:—The

action of the railroads regarding the track scale bill

passed by the legislators of our state last winter was
announced in the following dispatch from Topeka,

June 17: "The railroad attorneys concluded Iheir

conference yesterday afteriio;)n with the unde rstand-

ing that the track scale law passed by the last legis-

ture would be obeyed. At the larger stations track

s cales will be put in, and at the smaller stations the

1893.

1,190

697,779
1,062,131
619,488

3,930
2,498

1,205

1,775
11,872
12,010

111,455

1,300
566

2,416
75

94,528
235,714

1892.

2,840

726,528
.893,607

693,767
.500

4,043
330

3,689
8,207

1,750
132,960
44,016

245
2,083
130

110,727
208,255

EXPORTS FOR JUNE.

Articles.

Wheat, bushels. .

.

Corn, bushels . . .

.

Oats, bushels
Peas, bushels
Rye, bushels. . . . .

.

Cornmeal, barrels.

Oatmeal, barrels.

.

Oatmeal, sacks. .

.

Flour, barrels. . .

.

Flour, sacks
Mill Feed, tons. .

.

1893.

687,223
390,7.57

2,009

3,309
460

2,190

34,876
206,378

3,903

1892.

379,841

265,440
179,265
17,265
3,563
1,882

451
1,400

22,455
175,399

not taken

R. E. Phillips, eastern agent for J. M. Jenks & Co.,

Port Huron, and A. E. Mead, eastern agent for Lasier,

Timberlake ife Co., Chicago, both members of the

Boston Chamber of Commerce, were drowned on the

evening of June 20 while canoeing on the Charles

River at Newton, Mass.

The son of H. P. Mulhall has been appointed to

the Annapolis Naval Academy by Representative Mc-

Etterick, he having the highest percentage in the

competitive examination.

Yours etc.. Bunker Hill.

MINNESOTA FARMERS FOR AND AGAINST
STORING.

Editor American Elevator and Grain Trade:—Our
state board of Railroad and Warehouse Commissioners

have just published a statement in accordance with a

law enacted by our last legislature, declaring all

elevators on the right of way of any railroad, in

which grain is stored and handled, to be i)ublic ele-

vators subject to the rules and regulations also pub-

lished by the commission. I do\ibt that the state has

the iiower to compel an elevator man to store grain

for others unless he is willing, and several dealers I

ha\'e talked with are of the same opinion.

However, that is not the point I wish to call atten-

tion to. It is this, that either the farmers of this

state find so much pleasure in kicking against t-iie

grain dealer that they propose to kick eternally, re-

gardless of circumstances, or else the agitators feel

duty bound to make a show of earning the i)ittance

they beg. No sooner has the state warehouse com-

mission published the rules for elevators everywhere

on railroad right of way and purchased a site for a

great terminal state elevator, accepted plans and ad-

vertised forbids, than the farmers commence to cry

against storing grain. The terminal elevator which

the commission i)roposes to erect at Duluth, desi)ite

the opinion of the states attorney, is inti'iided spe-

ciall.\ for the use of farmers who wish to store (heir

grain. Here is a letter which I have seen in several

of our farmers' papers. It was signed by Christian

Johnson, who, I suppose, is a well known agitator or

farmer. The letter is as follows:

If space permits, will you allow me a few words
relative to the effects of wheat-storing on wheat
prices? Farmers evidenllj- do not comprehend the
philosophy of wheat storing, or they never would store
another bushel. I believe it is largely responsible for
the abnormally and unwarranted present low prices,
and look for no improvement until the bulk of out-
standing tickets are redeemed. Why? Simply be-
cause the elevator companies of Minnesota have
probably 10,000,000 bushels of wheat stored, or rather
they have issued storage tickets for it, which the
farmers are holding, waiting for better prices. Now
there are several reasons why the elevator man as a
matter of self-interest should do all in his power to
prevent the farmer from selling, but only two deserve
notice here.

1st. Wheat stored is to the elevator man a donated
capital, and also with storage and use of money ob-
tained by sellingstored whi'at, inli-rest on saiddonaled
capital at from 35 to 40 per cent. The farmer that
stores the wheat in fact pays the elevator man from
35 to 40 per cent, for the u.se of the farmer's capital.
Wheat storing, viewed as a financial policy, means
inevitable bankruptcy to the farmer, and capital and
enormous interest on donated capital to the elevator
man.
A few thousand bushels of stored wheat will make

an elevator man rich in no time. Hence, of course,
the elevator man wants the farmer to store, and keep
on storing forever. But suppose the farmer must sell

or wants to sell, what then? How can the farmer be
prevented from selling? Bj' dropping prices of course:
and down go prices. And the farmer who intended
to sell puts it off and keeps on donating capital to the
poor elevator man, and paying him 40 per cent, addi-
tional for being deprived of the use of his own
money.

2nd. Storing wheat makes the elevator man a bear.
The elevator man got the wheat, sold it. but has not
paid the farmer for it. The farmer waits for higher
and the elevator man waits for lower prices, f^very
cent per bushel wheat goes down is so much clear
profit to the elevator man on stored wheat. Every
cent it goes up is so much loss to the elevator man.
This explains to my mind why wheat is low, and

too low. If wheat prices tend to go higher the eleva-
tor companies stand ready to offer millions of futures
to depress the market, and scare out legitimate trad-
ing. If wheat goes up then they lose: they may as
well run risks on shorts. It is no wonder that the
elevator companies fought the anti-option bill. Now
what is the remedy? Simple, very simple. Let no
farmer who loves his neighbor and himself store
another bushel of wheat. If farmers must haul
wheat, sell at once. Farmers having wheat stored
now must sell or take it out of the elevator. If the
elevator man owns, and has paid for his stock on
hand he will be a bull, instead of, as now, a bear. If

farmers of Minnesota now could agree to sell their
tickets at once, I believe wheat prices would immedi-
ately raise from 10 to 40 per cent, per bushel.

If the farmers would study more their own needs

and depend less upon the selfish agitators for advice

and guidance they would be much better off. After

striving for years to confiscate the jiroperty of the

country elevator men, or what amounts to as much, to

compel them to operate their houses as public eleva-

tors and submit to rules and regulations, the farmers

now pronounce against storing. How very scarce is

that valuable jewel consistency.

Minnesota Dealer.

Do not even consider quotations above the legiti-

mate market. Do not ship to strangers without mak-
ing inquiries through your bank. Hay and grain is

(«.</<, get cash for it. Read a reliable paper devoted

to your interests, and you are not so liable to get

fleeced.

—

Hay There.

Our Hour exports to the West India Islands in May
were 415,105 barrels to Cuba, 14,084 barrels to Puerto

Rico, 3.002 barrels to Santo Domingo, and 70,003

to the other West Indies and Bermuda: against 4V,427

barrels to Cuba, 14.280 barrels to Puerto Rico, 4,074

barrels to Santo Domingo, and 66,201 barrels to the

other West Indies and Bernmda. For the ten months

ending with .\pril 528,700 barrelsof wheat flour, valued

at $3,453,705, was exported to Cuba: 138,907 barrels,

valued at $(n8,.545, to Puerto Rico: 18.588 barrels,

valued at $83,002, to Santo Domingo, and 704,231

barrels, valued at $3,172,404. to the other West Indies

and Bermuda: compared with 284,801 barrels, valued

at $1,410,403. to Cuba: 130.523 barrels valued at $670,-

0.38 to Pur'rlo Rico: 20,.>.>5 barrels valued at $138,-

(iOO, to Santo Domingo, and 708.<)80 barrels, valued at

$3,550,700. to the other West Indies and Bermuda, for

the corresponding months of 1891-2.
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ERRORS IN RECORDING WEIGHTS
—A SWORN STATEMENT.

BY OBSERVER.

Someone whose perspicuity was not parlicuhu'l

y

da/./.ling has observed tiiat "You can't always tell

what you can least expect the most." Perhaps tiiis

lihilosopher was a grain shipper and was inspired to

the above lucid expression by the receipt of an ac-

count ot sales of 2,000 pounds of wheat over and

above the amount he had shipped. Such an event, to

a man who had been uniformly short, would be very

apt to tangle his speech if not ihis senses. However,

liis ol)servation was to ll\f iioiiil. It is the unexpected

that liappeiis.

During my eighteen years of confinement as a clerk

in an elevator oHice my sympathies were- always with

I lie shipper. It seemed lu me that the inspectors and

weighers were often not considerate enough of per-

sonal loss to the shipper by reason of a cut in his grade

or weight. They never seemed to think of the man
behind the wheat, and api)eared to be as careless of

results as if a carload of wheat was so much sand.

I have often seen a car of beautiful red wheat cut

down to No. 3, because it was not (juite as dry as it

ought to have been: and 1 am sure that in many such

cases the wheat came up to No. 2 grade before it had

been in the elevator ten days. Such cases always en-

listed my sympathy with the unfortunate shipper.

To be sure the inspection may have been right and

just according to the standard, but it seemed to me
that in such cases, where the grain could easily be

raised to No. 2 and with no expense, to speak of, the

shipper should have the benefit. Hut an honest grain

inspector must be as inflexible, I suppose, as he is

honest. He must have no sympathy with anybody,

but must prod and plod like a machine.

In the matter of inspection I was powerless to help

unfortunate shippers; but in weights 1 am sure I have

saved not a little to a goodly number of shippers.

For years I contended alone that our men were mak-
ing errors in their records, and it was months and

months after I had perfected a check on their figures

before I was permitted to test the check practically.

Then after the value of the check was thoroughly

demonstrated—after the weighmen themselves had

come to see the value of it and had acknowledged

that they felt safer with the check, it was months and

months again before the oflHcials of the road would

consent to pay only the actual cost of putting it on

all of the receiving scales. The result of one busy

season was a revelation. Still the officials of the road

did not recognize its value. Why? They compared
one year's surplus with another and tfiey seemed to be

pretty uniform. Their exalted positions would not

permit them to come down to details. But they did

finally, and with the assistance of the superintendent

they "saw iiow it worked." Now what our weigh-

men were doing with our shippers' weights before the

check was brought to bear upon them the Lord only

knows. This is literally true. The complaining

shipper might have a certificate of weights only

signed by a man who wasn't within half a mile of the

car when it was weighed; also he might have an affi-

davit in exchange for his. That's all he could get.

Wheti my check was placed upon all the scales I be-

gan giving one shipper .^(X) pounds, another 1,000,

another 3,000, another ."),0(J(J, another (>,000, another

8,000, another 10,000 pounds!

I think I may justly lay claim to being the pioneer

in discovering the principal scjurce of drain on ship-

pers in the matter of short weights. Other elevator

men before me may have suspected that errors were

made in recording weights, but .so far as I can learn

there was no practical .solution of the difficulty up to

the lime of publication, some five or six years ago, in

this journal, of an article , nnder the heading: "A
New Idea." Since then there have been invented

several devices to attach to the ordinary scale for the

purpose of obtaining a correct record of the weigh-

ing. I have no means of knowing how many shippers

have availed themselves of these improved methods

for correct weighing except those who have adopted

my device. No doubt other devices have found sale

among them to some extent. But the significant

fact which brought to mind the lucid observation of

the perspicuous philosopher above quoted is this: By

far the greater number of improved beams have been

purchased by large terminal elevators. Compara-

li\ely few..shii)pers have taken the precaution which

these improved methods afford to prove their own

weighing. They are ai)parently of the opinion that

all the differences in weights are chargable to the

elevators. It is very plain that, if every elevator in

the laud were supplied with improved methods and

shippers were still using the old method, the differ-

ences would be rediiced in number, only by the num-

ber of errors discovereil and corrected by the elevators.

The shippers will still have grievances.

Another important fact which has come to light in

elevators where these improved methods have been

used is that the elevators have not been the sufferers

by these undetected errors. Mistakes are apt to

average up in the elevators so that, even if there were

a great many errors make in the course of a year, the

elevator stock would not be seriously affected one way

or the other. On the other hand, errors which are

made in favor of the elevator are apt to fall on differ-

ent shippers and apparently on those who have never

had an over-ruti to offset the error. These facts have

been presented before in the columns of this journal,

not as an indorsement of any particular invention,

but as facts which unquestionably account for the

bulk of large discrepancies between shipper and ele-

vator. The elevator companies have profited by these

facts: the shippers in the main have not. Now
elevators, with some exceptions, of course, are being

supplied with improved methods for accurate weigh-

ing; shippers generally are not. The result will be

that elevators will be in a position to cast the respon-

sibility for shortages on shippers and the latter will

have no resource whatever. Those elevator men who
have furnished their scales with improved beams are

in a position not only to clear themselves of any

suspicion of having made an error; the proof of their

record fixes the fault on the shipper and, as he can

only affirm, without being able to show reasonable

proof, he must grin and bear it.

To convince any doubting shipper or elevator man-

ager that serious differences are due to errors and not

to dishonesty, I wish to present three points.

1st. The probability of errors.

2d. The unreasonableness of the theory of dis-

honesty.

3d. A sworn statement of errors taken from the

tally books where the subscriber first used improved

beams.

First, the figures on a scale beam are often indis-

tinct by reason of dust or discoloration of the white

lead with which the stamped figures are filled. Very

often an 8 will be found to look, at a glance, like a 3,

a 7 like 1, and .so forth. Even if they were always

perfectly distinct, the chance for mis-reading, trans-

posing and otherwise distorting them is greater for

the weighman than for the bookkeeper. The latter

reads 34,870. The weighman reads 34,000 from one

point, 800 from another, and 70 from another. We
all know the bookkeeper would soon get his accounts

in a tangle if he had no way of proving his figures.

Generally the weighman is less expert in reading

figures than the bookkeeper. Generally, also, the

weighman's figures are never proved. Everybody con-

cerned must take it for granted that he has made no

error.

Second, the dishonesty factor can be disposed of in

a word. The elevator manager who aims to roll up a

big surplus would be stupid to follow the plan of steal-

ing big amounts from a few shippers when a larger

surplus can be taken in less agoni/.ing quantities from

a great many shippers without drawing blood.

Third. From 188.5 to 1888 I corrected in elevators

having a capacity of 350,000 bushels each, by means
of improved beams, errors made by weighmen which
aggregated more than 1.10,000 ijounds; there being

several errors of 10,000, several of 8,000, one of (i.OOO,

several of 5,000, and so on. These errors were made
mostly by weighmen of twenty-five and thirty years'

experience in weighing grain in these same elevators.

Letters from other ele\ators showing that many
errors have been discovered by the use of the improved
beams proves that what was common at our elevators

is common at other elevators. Enough has been said

to convince any intelligent man that the shortage

question in shipping grain in bulk wil! never be

settled as long as weighmen stand at theiT scales and

copy figures from their beams into their books with-

out some method of proving that their work is

correct.

In the light of the above facts the man who puts

improved machinery into his new elevators and leaves

out impros ed scale beams is open to criticism. He is

in duly bound to shippers whose grain he weighs, to

use reasonable care in weighing.

By referring to advertisements in this journal it will

be Seen that tliere are at least two improxcd bcains in

the market besides automatic weighing machines.

A detailed statement of errors referred to in above

stalement was published in the March, 1891, number

of the Amehican Elevator and (Jrain Trade under

the title "Dift'erenccs in Weights," by ObserviM-.

OUTSIDERS IN THE EXPORT HAY
TRADE.

In the good old limes every one kept to his own
particular line of business, and consequently when-

ever therewas a boom in any branch of trade, the

members of that line could always depend upon di-

viding the profits between them. In the closing

years of the nineteenth century, however, things

have vastly changed, and business is terribly disin-

tegrated; no better illustration of this being furnished

than by the hay trade at the present moment, in

which marquises, counts, notaries, lawyers, school-

masters, etc., have entered the lists for honors on

the other side of the Atlantic. Since our last report

it appears that the excitement in the hay trade and

its prospective profits have added a prominent dry

goods merchant of this city to the trade, who does

not see why he should not make some money in fod-

der when the opportunity presents itself. He is

therefore in the market for 200 up to 500 tons of good

shipping hay, which he wants to buy for export to

England.

There can be no doubt that the cultivation of the

speculative spirit is accountable in a large degree for

the strange scattering of trade which is witnessed in

the present age. Wherever the slightest commotion
in any line of goods is observed, in the shape of an

active inquiry at advancing prices, thither flock the

outside capitalists, anxious to dip in for a share of

the profits. It can be seen at a glance how annoying

this condition of things is to regular dealers and

shippers, who naturallj' suppose all export inquiries

are sent through them, and after they have made ar-

rangements for filling their orders, or consigning

their goods in order to meet the requirements of for-

eign markets, it transpires that outsiders have sent

forward double the quantity required, with the result

that large shipments arrive simultaneously on the

other side, and a disastrous break in prices is invaria-

bly the wind up of these booms, with losses to both

regular traders and outsiders.

This is exactly what occurred about three months
ago in the English hay market. At the time we ex-

posed the folly of farmers going past regular dealers

and exporters, and shipping on their own account,

because they imagined the former were not paying

them enough money; and what was the result'?

Nothing short of one of the most disastrous collapses

in the hay trade of England that was ever before

known. Had the hay been shipped through the reg-

ular channels of trade it would gradually have found

its way to the consumers on the other side; and a

steady line of values would have been maintained
with a steady advance; instead of which, the con-

signments of farmers and the shij)ments of regular

exporters arrived on the other side at one and the

same time, necessitating a big slaughter in prices be-

fore the goods could be worked off. Some of the

wiser shippers put their hay into store on the other

side, and held it until the demoralized market right-

sided itself, with very satisfactory results, having
recently disposed of it at a good profit.

The present scramble for hay in England and on

the Continent shows that the terrible break some
time ago could have been averted if the goods had
found their way to the consuming centers abroad
through regular channels. We do not say that the

present almost unprecedented demand and activity

in hay will end in another collapse and shrinkage in

values: but we do nevertheless caution all concerned

not to be carried away with the present boom and
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hoist values to a pitch that must necessarily cut off

the demand. Besides, outsiders are into the thing as

thiclv as flies around the bunghole of a molasses bar-

rel, and therefore it is about time to beware of put-

ting prices too high.

—

Montreal Trade Bulletin.

Crop Conditions.
Ontario. Fekgus, "Wellington Co., .lune 27.

—

Crops in this part of Ontario are looking ver> fine.

James Wilson.

Kansas. Yalen'iine, Harvey Co., July 10.—Wheat
is one-half a crop and of good quality. Corn looks

good, oats fair. Peter Clawson.

South Dakota, Madison. Lake Co., July 1.—
AVheat is in poor condition. The acreage is an aver-

age one. Average stocks are on hand.

Texas, Cuero, DeWitt Co., June 28.—Our corn is

in good condition. The acreage is large. Average
stocks of corn are on hand. Buc iiel Milling Com-
pany.

Illinois, Alma, Marion Co., July 1.—AVheat and
corn are in fair condition, oats good. The acreage of

wheat and oats is small. The corn acreage is large.

Small wheat stocks are on hand.

" Iowa, Centerville, Appanoose Co., June 29.

—

Wheat and corn are good; oats and rye, fair. The
wheat and corn acreage is an average; the oats and
rj'e acreage, small. Stocks are small.

Washington, Elma, Chehalis Co., July 1.—The
condition of wheat, oats, rye and barley is good. The
acreage of wheat and oats is average, of r.ye and bar-

ley small. Small supplies are on hand.

Minnesota, Annandale, Wright Co., July 3.

—

Wheat and oats are poor, corn and barley fair and
rye goc^d. Average stocks of wheal and small stocks

of other grains are on hand. William Klatt.

Missouri, Bismarck, St. Francois Co., July 4.

—

Wheat is fair; corn and oats average. The acreage of

each is an average. Average corn stocks and small
wheat and oats stocks are on hand, A. D. Boss.

California, Fall River Mills, Shasta Co., June
24.—Wheat is fair, barley poor. No corn, oats or rye

planted. Wheat is average in acreage. Small stocks

of wheat and barley are on hand. I. H. AVinter.

North D.\kota, Hope, Steele Co., June 27.

—

Wheat is in fair condition. Oats is average, rye fair

and barley good. The acreage of each is an average
one, and the stocks on hand are small. H. A. Luckon.

Illinois, Colu.mbus, Pope Co., June 29.—Wheat
and oats are in good condition, corn being average.

The acreage of wheat is large; of corn and oats, av-

erage. Average stocks of wheat and corn are on
hand.

Pennsylv.\nia, Carlisle, Cumberland Co., June
22.—The outlook now is for a crop of good wheat in

the valley. Our millea's hope to see a better year for

the business than the last two have been. Greybill
& Davis.

Nebraska, Ashland, Saunders Co., June 28.

—

Wheat is fair, corn and oats good, and rve and barley
fair. Small stocks of grain are on hand, except corn,

of which considerable is yet held by the farmers. J.

H. Snell.

Minnesota, Belgrade, Stevens Co., June 2!).

—

Wheat, oats and barley are in poor condition, but
corn is fair. The stock of wheat is an average.

Corn, oats and barley stocks are small. "Belgrade
Roller Mill."

Minnesota, Belmont, J.-v.ckson Co., July 1.—Our
crops are in average condition. The acreage of

wheat, corn oats and barley is also average. Average
wheat stocks and small corn and oats stocks are on
hand. B. A. Brown.

South Dakota, Hartford, Minnehaha Co., July
12.—Wheat is in average condition, corn good, oats

and barle>' fair and rye poor. The acreage of wheat
and corn is large, of oats a\ erage and of rye and bar-

ley small. John Mundt.

Tennessee, Conklin, Washington Co., June 29.

—

Wheat, corn, oats and barley are in good condition.

Rye is average. The wheat, rye and barley acreage
is small, the corn and oats acreage average. Large
wheat slocks and small slocks of other grains on
hand. Witt & Dewai-d.

Ohio, Enon, Clarke Co., July 13.—Corn is in good
condition; wheat and oats are in average condition,
and rye and'barley poor. The acreage of each is an
average, except barley, which is small. Average
stocks of wheat and corn and small stocks of oats,

rye and barley are on hand.

Indiana, Berne, Adams Co., July 13.—The grow-
ing wheat is in average condition; corn, oats and bar-

ley fair, and rye poor. The acreage of wheal and
corn is average, of oats, rye and barley small. Small
stocks are on hand. Hay was a good crop and of very
nice quality. We ha\ e a good prospect for clover seed

in this vicinity. Fruit, such as apples, pears, peaches,
etc., will be very scarce. Augspinger & Schwartz.

Kentucky. Bee Spring, Edmonson Co., June 29.

—

Wheat, corn and oats are in good condition. Rye is

in fair condition. The acreage of wheat is average;
corn, large; oats, average, and rye, small. Large
wheal stocks and small corn, oats and rye stocks are
on hand. A. L. Greer & Son.

Te.xas, Coleman, Coleman Co., June 29.—Wheat
is fair, corn and oats poor. The wheat acreage is

average and the corn acreage small. Small stocks of
wheat and corn are on hand. Many crops have been
cut for hay, the yield per acre being about seven
bushels, and the quality good. W. C. Dibrell & Co.

South Dakota, Centerville, Turner Co.. June
26.—Wheat and barley are in average condition; corn,
oats and rye, good. The acreage of wheat, rye and
barley is small; of oats, average, and corn, large.

Average stocks of wheat, small stocks of corn and
large stocks of oats are on hand. Norgken Bros. &
Co.

South Dakota, Menno, Hutchinson Co., July 1.

—

Wheat and rye are fair. Corn and barley are in good
condition. Oats are poor. The acreage of corn is

large; of wheat, average, and of oats, rye and barley,

small. Average wheat stocks and small corn, oats,

rye and barley stocks are on hand. K. A. Stein-
hauser.

South Dakota, Springfield, Bon Homme Co.,
July .5.—Wheati and corn are in good condition; oats
fair, and rye and barley average. The wheat and
corn area is large; the oats and rye area average, and
the barley area small. The supply of wheat and
corn is average, of oats, rye and barley small. .1. L.

Turner.

North Dakot.v, (Jladstone, Stark Co., June 27.

—

On account ot hot winds and very drj' weather, wheal
and oats are looking poor, and if the heat continues
another week, will not pay for harvesting. Average
acreage of wheat, oats and barley, and small acreage
of corn and rye. Small stocks of grain are on hand.
Lee Bros.

Tennessee, Columbia, Maury Co., June 27.

—

Wheal, corn, rye and barley are in good condition,
oats being average. An average acreage is devoted to

wheat, oats, rye and barley, and a large acreage to

corn. Average stocks of corn and oats and small
stocks of wheat, rye and barley are on hand. B.vird
& McLemore.

Colorado, Longmont, Boulder Co., June 27.

—

Wheat, rye and barley are in average condition, oats

fair and corn poor. The acreage of wheat, oats and
barley is average, of corn and rye small. Small stocks
of corn, oats, rye and barley are on hand. There is

more old wheat and less demand for tlour than ever
known here at this time of j ear. J. M. Denio.

New York, Lyons, AVayne Co., July 11.—The
growing wheat, corn and oats are in good condition.

Rye looks fair and barley good. The area of wheat,
corn and oats is the usual amount. The area of rye

is small and of barley large. Wheat and corn sup-
plies are large. Oats stocks are average, but rye and
barley small. Henry Dillick.

Minnesota, Bigelow, Nobles Co., July 12.—Corn,
oats and barley are in good condition, wheat not so

good and rye only fair. The acreage of corn and
barley is large, of oats and rye average and of wheat
small. Small supplies are on hand.

Indiana, Bicknell, Knox Co., July 12.—Wheat is

poor, corn fair and oats good. The acreage of wheat
and corn is an average and of oats large. Small stocks
of wheat, corn and oats are on hand. J. E. Barrows.

Missouri, Fayette, Howard Co., July 12.—The
rust has developed here since July 1, and seed and
bread of poor (juality is all we will get. Rye is poor
as well as wheat. Corn is good and oats average.
The acreage of corn is large, of oats average and of

wheal and rye small. Stocks on hand are small.

Armstrong, Boyd & Shafroth.

Kansas, Chapm.\.n, Dickinson Co., July 12.—The
wheat crop will be short. We have less than half a

crop here, and it is a total failure in western Kansas.
Corn is in good condition; oats and rye are only fair.

The acreage is, wheat small, corn average, oats large,

rye average and barley small. Average wheat stock

and small corn, oats and rye stocks are on li.nid.

Sheeran it Sons.

(iovKRNMENT Crop Repokt.—Tile July returns to

the Statistician of the Dei)artment of Agricullure
make the following averages of condition; Corn,

93.2; winter wheat, 77.7; spring wheat, 74.1; oats,

88.8; potatoes, 94.8: tobacco, 93; rye, 8.^.3; barley,

88.8. The preliminary acreage of corn is reported at

103.3, as comi)ared with the acreage harvested last

year, being an increase of something over 2,000,000

acres. The averages of the principal states are; In-

diana, 103; Ohio, 99; Illinois, 10."); Iowa, 105; Mis-

souri, 103; Kansas, 110; Nebraska, 112: Te.xas, 101;

Kentucky, 98. The average condition of corn is 93.2,

against 81.1 last July. The a\erages in the principal

states are; Ohio, 9:!; liuliana. 9(i; Illinois. 92; Iowa,

98; Missouri. 92; Kansas, 93: Nebraska, 94; Te.xas.

89; Kentuck.N, 90. The condition of winter wheat is

77.7, against 75.5 last month and 89.6 in July, 1892.
The principal states' averages are; New York, 8(5:

Pennsylvania, 94; Kentucky, 92; Ohio. 93; Michigan.
79; Indiana, 83: Illinois. CO; Missouri, 77: Kansas,
46; California. 88; Oregon, 90. The condition of
spring wheat is 74.1, against 90.9 in July, 1892. Last
month it was 86.4. Stale a\erages are; Minne.sota,
77; Iowa, 95; Nebraska, 68; South Dakota, 69; North
Dakota, 73, and Washington, 91. Condition of all

wheal July 1, 1893, was 7(i.6; on June 1 it was 78.8.

The condition of oats remains about the same as it

stood last month, being 88.8. as against 88.8 June 1

.

This is the highest condition since 1889, when it stood
at 94.1, declining to 81.6 in 1890, advancing to 87.6 in
1891 and droi)ping to 72 in 1892. In July, 1880, the
condition was 88.6, the same as the present month.
The July returns show slight advance in the condi-
tion of rye from 84. (i on .lune 1 to S5.3 this month.
The condition of barley, like that of oats and rye,
has changed little during I he month. The average is

88.8, against 88.3 .liine 1. The condition is the result
of a cold, backward sju-ing, with drought in some
sections and loo much moisture in others. The acre-
age devoted to potatoes this year is 101.1 per cent, of
that of last year. The condition is a little higher
than last year. There are reports of injury from Col-
orado beetles, especially in the Central West. The
condition of clover is 92.6; of limothy. 89.8, and of
pasture, 94.

HAY IMPORTS AND EXPORTS.
Our imports of hay for May were 7,604 tons, against

6,234 tons for May, 1892, and for the eleven months
ending with May were 90.593 tons, vahwd at *828.4()4.

against 70,651 tons, valued at 4i616,204, for the corre-
sponding period of 1891-2. This increase of 20,000
tons is noteworthy in view of the impost of $4 per
ton.

The exports of hay were 2,519 tons in May, against
3,283 tonus in the i)receding May, and were 30,3.58 tons,

valued at $477,896, during the eleven months ending
with May, against 32,493 tons, valued at $538,7()6,

during the corresponding period of 1891-2. No for-

eign hay was exported during the eleven months end-
ing with May, against 151 tons, valued at SI, 387, dur-
ing the corresponding period of 1891-2.

RECEIPTS AND SHIPMENTS AT
PEORIA.

The receipts and shipments at Peoria, 111. during
the four weeks ending July 8, 1893, were, according to

the report of R. C. Grier, Secretary of the Board of

Trade, as follows;

Articles. Receipts. Shipments.

Bbls. 2.3,700 32,150

Wheat Bus. 46,300 15..500

467.250 ilti.tXW

Oats 1,463.200 1.69:1470

Rve Ik 600 None
3.800 9.800

Mill feed Tons 1.^5 3.118

Spirits and lit|Uors

Syrups and glucose
Bbls. :^.283 1:3.8,59

Bbls. 1,405 17..5:iO

Hay Tons 2,280 330

The export inquiry for hay is likely to result in

much good to America. In the first place the demand
for ha\- at remunerative prices may induce the cut-

ting of timothy before going to seed as the hay pays
better than the seed. This is likely to reduce the
yield of timothy seed, aiul in turn the fact of poor
pasturage and burnt up fields in European countries

may create a better demaiul for the seed, so that the

future looks more encouraging to the producers than
the past has been.— Tradi BiilUtin, ChiaKjii.

A CORNER ON CORN.

—Committed by the American Grocer.
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VISIBLE SUPPLY OF GRAIN.

Till' foUowiiif; tablo shows tlie visibU' siipi)ly of

irraiii Satiiriliiy, July 8, 1S!)3, as coinpili'il by ticor'jt'

F. StoiK', sfcri'tary of the Chicajro Hoaril of Tratic:

Id Store at

Albany
Baltimore
Uoston
Buffalo
do afloat

Obioago
do afloat. . .

.

ClDclnDatl
Detroit
do afloat

Duluth
do afloat

IndiaDapolls. .,

Kansafi City
Milwaukee ..

do afloat

Miaueapoli9
Montreal
New York
do afloat.

08wego
Peoria
Philadelphia. .

.

St. Louis
do afloat

Toledo .. . ..

Toronto
On Canals
On Lakes
On Miss. River.

Qrand tot^il

Same date last

year

Wheat,
ba.

910.000
545.0 0

a,419vOJli

lit,376,66o

1.000
l,02fi,00O

5,310,000

66^000
53.1,000

1,447,00(1

9,938,000
476,000

i*,6->9,000

B45 000

107,000
1,249,000
2,622,IX)0

4.5,000

1,884,000
161,000

2,184,000
2,007,000
307,000

61,819,000

23,130,000

Corn,
bu.

13,000
847,000
482,0t 0

766,0 0

'2,085,606

4,000
5,000

18,000
lO.-'.OOO

8,000

9,000
45,000

514,000
50,000

43,000
333,000
252,000
812,0<X)

183,u00

232,000
2,021,000

2i 3,000

8,533,000

7,082,000

Oats,
bu.

44,000
274,000
2s,000

309,030

'

354,666

2,000
32,000

21.000
47,000
35,000

36,00(1

364,000
663,000

7.H,000

223,000
37,000

11,000
16,000
31,0(X)

411,000
4,000

3,015,000

6,454,000

Rye,
bu.

2,000
15,000

12,000

109i666

2,00ti

"ii666

4,000

63,000

3,000
30,00(>

88.1KH)

8,0011

4,000

'3,666

'

26,000

361,000

238,000

Barley,
bu.

21,000
39,000

6,666

1,010
52,000

4,000

58,000

26,(X)0

81,000
5,tKH)

6' ',000

2,000

'

35,666

390,000

486,000

INSPECTED RECEIPTS AT CHICAGO.

Accorilinj!: to the report of Chief (iraiii Inspector
George P. Hunker the grain received at Chicago iluring

the month of .June was graded as follows:

WINTEU WIIE.VT.

Railroad.

White. Hard. Red.

1

1

•2 3 4 1 0 3 1 2 3 4
No

G'de.

C, B. A ti 2 1
1

1 i 12 10 6

5
3

11

C, R. I. & P 1 6
3
10

1 8
32
36
2

1

8C. it A
Illinois Central 1

Fieeport Div 1 1

GalenaUiv. N'.W
Wis. Div., N. \V 1 6 11

17
20
28

"i
27
189

8
7
1

"9

25
4

C. it E. I 3
0

5
C. M. & St. P.

.

Wis. Cent
C. Ur. Western

10

"a
5

7

'"64

42A., T. it S. Fe 5
9

3
2Throujjrh & Spec

Total each grade
Total W. wheat

2 6 1 16 125 4S 381 79 18

671

i

SPUING WHE.4T.

Railroads.

c
u

2

1

. 3 4
No

Grade
White.

1
Mixed

j
Wheat.

1

0
2. 3 2 3

C. B. it Q
C, R. I. it P

2;^ 6:1 8 1 7
2 17 3

1 3 1

Galena Div., N. W. 3 42 12 2 1

Wis. Div., M. W 2 26

C. & E. I

C, M. <& St. P, 539 145 6 1

55 73
A., T. & S. Fe 4 2 1

Through & Special. 83 48 39 29 5

Total each grade 708 421 71 2 1 36 8
1 1.247

CORN*.

Railroad.

Yellow. : White.

C, B. <& Q...
C, R. I. it P.

C. & A
Illinois Cent.
Freeport Div.
Gal.Div.N.W.
Wis.Div.N. W
Wabash . ...

C. & E. I....

C.,M. ifeSt. P.

Wis. Central.

C. G. Western
A.. T. its. Fe
Thr'gh&Spcl

Totaleachgrd 3,093, 1,6771 600
Total corn ... I

614
258
271

1,026
.53:

292
5

125
51

86

76
212
24

147
177

86
389
70

218
6

245
72
55

21

159
.32

101

39
67
339
10

17

"43

17

7

49
11

24 1,716

10 443

ita
22

16j

63

15]

4

384:

.33

507]

4?'

16

... 102
38l 143
9 12

398 4.143

358
471
93
159
96

439
4

119
35
314

36
139
19

C -3
5', ?

90
149i

92
420
96

214
1

141

40
108

9
30
13

26
10

17

1

27
5

14

2,282

19 .. ..

69 13

50 8

1,489 173
13,855

Railroad

.

White.
2 3

Wh
Clini

ite

jed

.

No Gnide.

1 2 3 1 3

c B it y 58 660 11)0 137 •3

C R I it P 8 759 38 l.'j7 3 1

C.'it A 7 102 97 3() 1

Illinois Central... 19 177
Freei)ort Div 1 f\1

0

6(1 125 5

(iaieiiii Div. N. W. 19 749 44
3

55

22'.t 1

Wis. Div. N. W. .. 7 \M
49

30
13

2 t)

29 45 •24

C, M. it St. P....
Wisconsin Central

53 841

11

40 247
4

1 3

1

C. (i. Western. . .

.

4 150
'

23 76
49

3

A., T. it S. Fe.... 11

3

1-27 116 4

Through it Specia. 01 79 45 13

Total each grade. 210 4,100 1246 1217
1

6 46
6,835

1

RYE.

Railroad.

C, B. it Q
C, R. 1. & P
C. it A
Illinois Central
Freeport Div

(ialenu Div. N. W.. ..

Wisconsin Div. N. W,
Wabash
C. it E. I

C, M. & St. P
Wisconsin Central . . .

.

C. (J. Western
A., T. & S. Fe
Tilrough & Special . .

.

Total each grade .

Total rye

16

40

11

62

No Grade.

106

B.\RLEY.

Railroad. m
>>»

«

3

<v

J=

3 3 3 4 5 No

Grade.

Total

No.

Cars

by

Each

Road.

C, B. & Q 1 3 8

18
4,338
2,(520

1,295
3,.587

885
2,844
351
946
388

2,988
17

733
1,244
790

4

Freeport Div. .

.

Galena Div. N. W.
Wis. Div. N. W..

3

2
50

33
3

17

2
3

1

1

C. it E. I
" "36 " "29

1

14

i ""i'2
Wisconsin Central

Through & Spec'l

Total each grade.

1

1 84 113 10 14
222

22,926

32,926

FLAXSEED AT CHICAGO.
The monthly receipts and shipments of flaxseed a I

Chicago during tlie past eighteen months, as reported
by S. H. Stevens, fia.x.seed inspector of the Hoard of
Trade, were as follows:

Months.
Receipts.

1893.

.January . .

.

Feliruary .

.

March
April
May
June
July
AuglLSt . . . .

Septenil)er.

October. . .

.

November

.

December.

.

Total .

:i96,.5.50

187,550
367,950
232,650
190,300
86,900

1892

782,(i.50

.5.56,0.50

.592,900

547,800
309,650
563,7,50

612,700
7'29,:300

761,7.50

1,4.52,000

1 ,:i95,:i50

743,0.50

1,461,900 i
9,046.9.50

Shipments.

1893.

323,'261

232,.555

333,257
6tK),.506

401 ,359

448,742

3..S99,680

1892.

296,:«5
•200,884

•2'23,:195

702,589
743,9:W
.577,002

806.375
l,()(Ht.ll3

974.f)t),S

1,1.50.685

1,365,880
238,0IH)

8,278,9:^6

RECEIPTS AND SHIPMENTS AT
CHICAGO.

The follosving table, compiled by George F. Stone,
secretary of the Board of Trade, shows the receipts and
shipments at Chicago during .June, 1803 and 18!J"2, of
seeds, hay and broom corn:

Rcpts. Timothy
lbs.

Clover
lbs.

Other
grass
seeds,

lbs.

Flax-
seed,
bu.

Broom
corn,
ll)S.

Hay,
tons.

1893 .

.

1892 ..

Shipts.
1893 .

.

1892 ..

451,8(X)

466,614

354,397
1,001,984

4,600 597,793
131,285 1,116,998

9,887| 440,467
364,443 1,048,687

82,796
503,431

420,792
.543,623

•206,8.50

224,520

590,584
710,948

i6,.54i

1,506

RANGE OF PRICES AT CHICAGO.

The daily range of i)rices of grain for .lune deli\ -

ery at Cliicago since .lune 11 and for July delixcry

since .)ulv 1 has been as follows:

le

If

o

14 65=a
15 65K

65 »

17 6514 66
18

W64''
20 64 I

21 64'

23 1;4''

i4M%
25
26 64'i

27 65

28 64'.!

•29 62',;

3061'8
162
2

3

4

6 64
663
7 05

8 66\
9
10 6.15^

11 645,

12 6458

13 6494
14 65

^O'b 40
40'„I39'„

42 41''

U5yj409i41!/2 40:'8

G6
tv,

66 > a

6")

65
65

65

64

65'.',

65

65
65

65H
66

66'/;

40
39=,,

40 "a

41

41)..,

41

41 !«

40'„

40

65% AO-',65 ?8

65 5i

65
63^

63

64%64?„

B5

429.1

H4

mi
65

66

659ii

66H6t7i
65'/2 60

'.'a

6596
65'

•I2'„

42',,

4 I'll

41?8
41

401/1

40 9i

I9''„

391.,

61J4 38-

385,

39M
39^8
41

4n8

4058
40
40

40J4

n

.to'„30';:toH49
l(i'.,i;iO '«

:)0'.i 49
~ 4930

'/J

30^ mi

42 'h

411'h

il'n
41>»

40>a
40 'a

•29 7i

10

;JO' .v309.i :)0"2

;lo 30!...::tii

•2914 29'.,

41% 41

41'.i 40^,i
40''„ 3y-'„

3958i:!9''8
39 '/^

3994

38 9i

mi 27>6

39914 39=0

40

4196
41 '/2

41V6

4096

405a
40 !4 4094

40
'/J

41

H

409.

40H40'8
40
40=8

4096

il!.>

:)o'.i

30 94'

30k 49

30!4
30 9^

3115,.

29!4
29', 5

29

'28 !i

28

27;ii

28
'2894

29

28%
•28

'/j

29

2894
•2894

2956 2996
J99.

-956
29

2SJ.4

28J8

28
2878

'29k
•2916

28,''9

-9k
2994
299^
•2894

2914 48

29^2
28'/

28

28

•27
'/a 49

i894

29
29

•2894 . •

.

29'/8 61
3956
2876
•2894

37

FI.AX SEED

42

O
1^

105
115
105 '/j

106

106
106
106
107
107 '/2 107 '/i

45

'S

105
105
106 •

106

106'/2

108

108
110 ',2

113J4
116
109
108

110

108'/J

109

UO'/a

108
107
107

116

113
112

111

3 and 4—Holidays.

For the week (Miding .Juni^ 17 prime contract timo-
thy seed sold at $IJ.55((»3.65 percental; iirime contract
clover at 81 (1. 00(a) 11 .00; Hungarian at$l.'2.'5(rtd.80early

in the week and $0.8.5(a;1.15 on Fridav and Saturday;
millet, $0.()0(g)l. 10 early and $0..5()(rt;() 70 late in the
week; German millet also declining from $0.80((7)

I. 25 to $0.()0(a)0.85 for common to choice. Buck-
wheat, $1.5.5(a;i.75. No. 1 fla.v on track sold at $1.03

(0)1.00 per bushel.
For the week ending .June 24 prime contract timo-

thy ranged at Sii. 60(0 3.05; prime contract clover,

$l6..50(a;11.00; Hungarian, $0.70(a)1.10; millet, •'i!0..")()(o)

0.70; German millet, $0.00(0)0.85, and buckwheat,
$1.40(0)1.70. No. 1 flax on track ranged from $].()(> to

$1.07*.

For the week ending .Tuly 1 pl-ime contract timotliy
ranged at $3.G0(a)3.95; prime contract clover, $l().50(o)

II. 00; Hungarian, $0.8.5(a)1.15; millet, $0.50(0)0.70;

German millet, $0.G0(o0.85; buck'wheat, $1.3:5(0)] .GO.

No. 1 fla.x on track ranged at $1,084(^1.10.
For the week ending .July 8 prime contract timoth.y

sold at $4 per cental: clover at $ll(oill.5(l: Hungarian
at $0.70(0)1.10; millet at $0.:50(a'0.70;" German millet at
$0.1)0(0)0.85. and buckwheat at $1.35(a)l.G0. No. 1

Ha.x on track sold at $1.11C^].1U.
For the week ending Jul.y 15 prime contract timothy

ranged from $4.10 to $4.*20 per cental; prime clover at
$11.00(0/11. .50; Hungarian at $0.70(a;l .K); millet at

$0.50(o0.70; German millet at $0.00(a;0.85, and buck-
wheatat $1.35(o l.GO [)er hundred pounds. No 1. fla.v

on track sold from $1.08 to $1,094 per bushel.

EXPORTS FROM ATLANTIC PORTS.
The e.vjjorts of breadstulTs, as compiled b.y (ieorgc

F. Stone, secretary of the Chicago Hoard of Trade,
from the Atlantic ports during the two weeks ending
July 8, as compared with same weeks last year, have
been as follows:

Wlicat, bii.

Corn
Oats
Rye
Flour, bbis

P'or the week ending
July 8. July 9.

1893.

2,9;i5.()l)()

698.000
:306,000

17,000
2(59,000

1892.

.579.500
560,900

264,000
53,000
283 400

For the week ending
July 1. July '2.

1893.

2,598.000
886,000

231,000
39,000

258,000

1892.

2,014,800
610,.5OO

242,00 0

81,000
290,90

Jlany of the poorer farmers of Western Kansas have
no wheat to sow for the ne.vt crop, and have no money
with which to buy seed. Some plan for providing
seed wheat will be devised at the convention of repre-
sentatives of the drouth stricken counties which is to

be held at Leoti, "Wichita county, to discuss tlw mat-
ter.

Visitors to the World's Fair will find the World's
Inn. situated at Madison avenue and Si.xtieth street, a
convenient i)lace at which to stop. The hotel is fire

proof, adjoins Midway Plaisance, and the rates are
$1..50 per da^' and upward. Being so near t he fai r

no time is lost, in coming and going, which should be
devoted to sight seeing.

Merchandise valued at $420,414,202 was imported
during the five months ending with May, against
•$359,710,973 during the corresponding jieriod of 1892.
For the twelve months ending with May the valu<^ of
our imports of merchandise was $930,91)1,287, against
$828,848,119 and $S4(),888,913 for the corresponding
periods of 1891-2 and 1890-1 rcjspectively.
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ADVERTISING.

This impel' has a laryfe cireulati )n amoii": the elevator men

and fTi'ain dealers of the eountry. and is the best medium in

the L'nited States for reaehinjjc this trade. Advertising rates

made known upon applieation.

CORRESPONDENCE.
We .solieit eorresi)ondence upon all topics of interest connect-

ed with tlie handling of grain or cognate subjects.

CHICAGO, ILL,.. Jl LY 15, 1S!).5.

TO HAY AND GRAIN MEN.

This juiirnal Itas perfected arrangements with

the //".'/ TrmJe. Joiirmd and Directory of Can-
ajoliarie, N. Y., by ^^hich both journals may be
sent to one addre.ss for s<2.00. The Ilaij Trudi
JoiiriKil tind JJirectori/ is a leading, aggres.sive

and progressive weekly, whose snljseription

price is ^••l.Mi ])er year. The reader will excuse

us for not telling what we think of the Ameri-
CAX Ei.EV.VTOR AND (tKAIN Trade. But we will

venture far enough to say that both papers at

the price of one are certainly a good investment.

If you don't believe it send for a sample copy
first and be convinced. Tliis condjination gives

yoii a weekly and a monthly both, for the price

of the weekly alone. Everyone interested in

tiic liay and grain trades should avail himself of

this offer.

UNIFORMITY OF WEIGHTS AND
MEASURES.

It is easy to understand how different coun-

tries have weights and measures different fi'om

those used by other countries, but when it comes
to one country using many different systems we
immediately denounce it as absurd and useless.

The standard wi'ight of a bushel of grain is the

same in all the states of the union only in the

case of wheat. The standard weight of a ljushel

of the othei' grains varies in the different states.

In some jilaces the hundredwcigiit of 1 \
-> pounds

is used, and on the Pacific Coast the best of all

systems—the cental system— is used.

To secure relief from the confusion caused by
the many standard weights of a bushel of the

diffcri'nl seeds established by the various state

legislatures, the American seed trade last winter
adopted the cental system. A communication
in this issue shows that the cliange has resulted

satisfactorily, and that the use of the cental sys-

tem is increasing. The seed trade is only one
step removed from the grain trade, and Ave trust

that the time is not far distant when the mem-
bers of the grain trade will throw aside prejudice

and follow in the steps of their more progressive

brothers. Theoretically, all connected M'ith the

grain trade of this country are in favor of uni-

formity in weights and measures and few cham-
pion anything liut the cental system, yet all

hesitate to ado])t it on account of the inconven-

ience that \\ ill be experienced in changing. We
iia\'e the decimal system of money, all rail rates

are based on the 100 pounds, and the United
States Government has legalized the cental sys-

tem, so the conditions for its adoption are very
favorable.

In the Ignited Kingdom the friends of sim-

]ilicity in trade mediums and the op])onents of

complexity have been earnestly striving to se-

cure uniformity. A committee appointed by
the House of Commons has reported in favor of

enforcing the use of the hundredweight of 11:^

imperial j)ounds, which is the basis of all rail-

way rates. If that country had a decimal sys-

tem of money the friends of the cental system
could easily have it adoj)ted for weights and
measures. The adoption of this system by the

grain trade of the United States would also

great!)' helj^ the friends of the system in En-
gland.

The United Kingdom and this country have
been striving to secure the use of a uniform
standard at home for years, yet little effort has

been made to secure an international standard.

The great majority of Europeans now use the

cental system, and as is shown in the very excel-

lent paper published in this issue, "which was
read before the World's Fair Congress Auxiliary,

the trade between all civilized countries would
be facilitated and fostered by the adoption of

this system. It is simplicitj' itself, and the

sooner the old systems of weights and measures,

which have burdened the trade these many
years, are discarded the sooner will the work
and the trade machinery required be reduced,

and the opportunities for making errors dimin-

ished. Let us have a uniform standard and let

that be the cental.

C. WOOD DAVIS SEES LIGHT.

On more than one occasion this paper has felt

obliged to criticise the utterances of C. Wood
Davis, the statistical sage of Peotone, situate in

Kansas. Some time ago Mr. Davis put on his

thinking cap, and, after compiling several acres

of figures, decided that wheat would go to a

dollar and a half a bushel or higher. It was a

dead certaintj^, and what was more, the era of

low i)rices was at an end and the era of high
prices would be inaugurated right away. But
wheat refused to budge, and Mr. Davis straight-

way discovered that the thing that stood in the

way was the balky Chicago Board of Trade; and
while Washburn was kindling the fire under it

Davis blew the bellows. But in the Cultivator

(Old (Jountry Gentleman of July 13 Mr. Davis
has an article on Price-Destroying Wheat Crops,

in which he certainly sees the reason for low
|)rices. lie says:

Supply and dcniiind arc lln' ultimate factors in

price making (even if the Jioard of Trade operators are
able to manipulate them at times to the great injury
of the jiroducerj, and this was never more plainly
shown than in the case under review. * * *

I have .said I hal the decline in the e.xpoi't price and
home i)riee of wheat was due to the e.xcessive yields
of the fields of Ihe United Stales in ]8!)l-i)2. to see

Dial this is the fact all that is needed is to conipan-
till" last two world crojjs with those grown in 1887 and
1888. which were the largest up to 18i)l -92.

l-^.vrliKlin'i till' product of the United Sttiten, t/ie irur/d'.t

/inidiir/ of tSS7 inid ISSS c.rrceded the icorld'n hnreeJits of
IS'.H iind'lS!):.' 1/1/ fix miirh US IC/f.fJOO.OOO /^'/.<hflx. and with
aver;ige crops in the Tniled Stati'S. the world's sujiph
would have been deficieiil by at least -iOO.OOO.Oo'o

bushels, as the nportid crops of the Uniied Slates f\ir-

nished a quantity in excess of two average ones by no
less than 'J->S.O(ii),()()0 bushels, while there yet remains
an tinrrj/iirleil product, which has come into siglit. of

tpdte lOO.OOd.ODO bushels, so that these two crops of

ours have given the world at least :j:i().()()0.(M)() bushels
above what would have been conlril)Uted by our fields

in ordinary seasons. This excessive product has been
most destructive of prices.

This is the exact truth as tlie unprejudiced
eye views it. With immense amounts of wheat in

sight nothing could sustain j^i'ifeS) much less

advance them to the point which Messrs. Davis,
Pillsl)urv and others thought ])robable. AVhile

the world raises more wlieat than it needs, wheat
will be cheaj); when it raises less than it needs
it will be high. When the margin either way
is slight the j)rice will be stitt' and steady. This
is the law and the projihets in the wheat market,

to whiidi statisticians, hulls, bears and boards of

trade must ultimately how. It is the law of

su])])ly and demand, which cannot l)e repealed
I))' Partridge, Cudahy, AVashburn or ]\Ir. Davis.

It is operative for the farmer's weal or woe, and
like the laws of the Modes and Persians it altereth

not.

THE FIRE RISK OF CLEANING
ELEVATORS.

The Investigator of this city, a paper devoted
to the interests of insurance companies, makes
the following fling at cleaning elevators in its

last issue:

There are some twenty or more grain cleaning
shops, commonly called grain cleaning elevators, in

Chicago and vicinity. There are also similar estab-
lishments in other parts of the country. These grain
cleaners are usually classed as elevators, and so written
by insurance brokers and agents. The inherent haz-
ard, however, is no more that of the grain elevator
than is that found in a flouring mill. In fact the
physical hazard of the grain cleaner and of the flour-

ing mill have many things in common, and as a fire

insurance risk are about equal. The grain cleaners
hereabouts, we understand, are written at the best
elevator rates. No wonder there Is no money in the
fire insurance business.

If the insurance companies had been losing

money on cleaning elevators there would be
seme sense in the /y/'v-.s^iV/r^^or's jeremiad about
there being no money in the insurance business.

But the Investigator does not specify a single

loss in Chicago of a cleaning elevator due to its

operation as such. We do not recall any recent

losses on this class of property in Chicago.

Nor is the risk the same as a flouring mill, nor

does it approximate to it, only so far as it con-

tains a fraction of the amount of machinery
necessary to operate a flour mill. The insur-

ance companies have made money on elevator

risks in this city. A cleaning elevator may
have a sliglitly increased hazard over a storage

plant; but experience has not demonstrated that

it is a risk on which the insurance companies
cannot make money at present rates, and we
don't see wl^y the Inrextigator should be so tin-

happy because the cleaning houses are able to

pay insurance premiums.

INDIAN SILVER AND OUR WHEAT.

The action of the Indian (TO\ ernment in stop-

ping the free coinage of the silver rujjee has

been productive of many surmises as to the pos-

sible effect on our M'heat as an exjjortable com-
modity. India has l)een, not exactly our chief

competitor in the export wheat trade, but a sort

of thorn in the flesh that has, as many think,

kept prices down. The point made is something
like this: Silver is a commodity in Great
liritain and money in India, with free coinage

besides. Britain can import Indian wheat and
merchandise, buy the silver bullion and coin it

into rupees to i)ay the bill. Therefore, the ad-

vantage of buying wheat from India is measured
by the difference between gold coin and silver

bullion. This is not altogether true, but it is

the trend of the argument. Now tliat India

has taken measures to stop the decline in value

of the rupee, what effect will this have on the

price of American wheat';:'

It must be remembered that as silver is the

only money of India, the decline of the rupee
has not sensibly affected those who buy and sell

in the same market there. Thus the export
])rice of Indian M'heat in rupees varied but little

from lsT:l to 18S!); but when reduced to our
gold standard the ))rice dropped from §1.03 to

73 cents. Were India our princii)a] com]>etitor,
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this would be a sufficicut indicatiou of the cause

of continually lower tendency of wheat prices

here. But such is not the case. If Indian

wheat" and prices were the sole cause, we should

expect to see the acreage of Indian wheat and

its export vastly increased as tl>e rupee declined

in value as compared with gold. But such has

not heen the case. The largest exports of wheat

from India were in lS8(i and )Si)2. in the latter

year due largely, as was the case in tliis country,

to the scarcity in Europe. The normal acreage

in India is now more than 2,000,000 acres less

than the actual acreage in 1885; and the average

product for the four years ending isoi.' was |:!

per cent, less than the average product for the

four preceding years. It may be noted that the

export price of Indian wheat has always been

less than that of .Vmerican wheat, indei)cii(U'iit

of the comparative value of the rui)ee.

Nevertheless, as we view the matter, the

action of the Indian government can hardly fail

to hel]) American wheat prices to some extent.

The government's purj)ose was to arrest the de-

cline in the value of the rupee as an alternative

to increased taxation; for its taxes were collected

in silver rujices and its foreign obligations paid

in gold. The price of wheat in India has not

been affected by the action of the government,

but has remained stationary; therefore as the

rupee aiiprcciates in value, the export price of

Indian wheat M ill be higher relatively, as com-

pared with American wheat, than when the

rupee was declining, as compared with gold.

So, the effect of an ap])reciation of the value of

the rupee will be to lia\ e India as a competitor

on more equal terms; and the advantage will be

with us.

HARMONY AT KANSAS CITY.

Kansas City's grain trade has experienced

many battles and dis))utes during the past few
years, but none have been carried on witli more
persistence than that with the Missouri State

Grain Department. The members of the grain

trade were right, and the politicians finally

learned they could not compel the trade to ac-

cept anything they desired to force onto them
in the way of inspection service. The law has

been changed and the department jdaced in the

hands of the chief iiisjicctor, who has rightly ap-

pointed exjjerienced insj)ectors at Kansas City.

Careful and conscientious work can be expected

and no more grain will be inspected by tele-

phone.

Across the line the dispute between the

Boards of Trade of Kansas City and Argentine
has also been settled by the only elevator at Ar-

gentine being licensed by the Argentine Board
of Trade. This gives the Kansas City market
three insj)ection dei)artments, but since those con-

nected with the trade at that point have shown
a desire for harmony and a disjiosition to com-
promise matters any great disparity between
tlu-ir grades and inspections will not long be

maintained.

EXPORTS OF BREADSTUFFS FOR
THE CROP YEAR.

Tlie value of V)rea<lstuffs exported in .June

approached closely that of .lune, IHOiJ, l)eing

$15,912,751, against -i!IO, 44^,077, which is a

much more favorable showing than tiiat made
by the whole crop year ending June 30, which
was only -s I ss.os l,!)!)2, against §288,925,000 in

the jjreceding croj) year.

Wheat exports for June were 9,4.36,867 bush-

els, exceeding the 9,26o,0H5 bushels exported

in June last year. The exports of wheat for

the crop year amounted to 1 13,750,817 bushels,

against 152,i^03,03G bushels for the preceding

crop year; and the exports of wheat and flour

combined aggregated 18(>,ti!t4, 125 bushels, com-
pared with 219,225,252 bushels for the croji

year of 1891-2.

Of corn and oats we exported in .June 4,t)02,-

587 bushels and 719,064 bushels respectively,

against 3, Old, 8(i5 buslu'ls and 245,408 bushels

respectively for the ])rece(ling .June, showing
tiiat the good export demand expected has com-

menced. For the crop year the exports were
38,742,898 bushels of corn and 2,32(),2C>7 bush-

els of oats, against 73, 770, 002 bushels of corn

and 9,018,404 bushels of oats for the preceding-

crop year.

The exj)orts of rye and baric) for tlu' crop

year just ended wvrv respectivi'ly 1,477,()5()

bushels and 3,034, ()75 bushels, against 11,827,-

044 bushels and 2,799,729 bushels for the pre-

ceding crop year.

KANSAS RAILROADS OPPOSED TO
TRACK SCALES.

The law enacted by the last Kansas Legisla-

ture, which requires railroad companies to put

in track scales at every station from which 100

cars of grain and seeds are ship|)ed annually,

and give clean bills of lading, is meeting with

great ojjposition among the carriers, and they

Inn e decided to tight the law.

liailroad attorneys are said to claim the law

unconstitutional, on the ground that it imposes

an unnecessary and unreasonable burden on the

raili-oad companies. The thing desired and se-

cured to shippers by the law is a receipt in full

for grain delivered to the carrier, wliich has the

option of mainttiining track scales or of stat-

ing in its bills of lading given for grain

delivered to it at any station entitled to

track scales, the number of bushels re-

ported by the shipper. In other words, carrier

shall either weigh the grain or accept shipper's

w eights, and give receipt for same in full, which
shall be binding upon carrier. This is no un-

reasonable burden. In fact, carriers stoutly

maintain that they deliver all received, and this

new law is only intended to bind them to fulfill

their contract.

If carriers are not disposed to put in scales

thej' should offer to give a rebate of one-fourth

of a cent a hundred and clean lulls of lading for

all grain and seeds loaded into cars from eleva-

tors equipped with good hopper scales. Let
carrier's agent witness weighing into car or load-

ing bin if desired, but insist upon a clean bill of

lading. Such an arrangement would cost car-

riers very little, in fact, they would soon ad-

vance the rate to make it up. Shippers, how-
ever, would get clean bills of lading, and eleva-

tor men would have an income from handling
grain other than their own. All connected with
the trade would profit by such an arrangement,
and unrelial)le track scales would not be re-

quired. Were carriers to make this pro])osition

to the mendiers of the (irain J)ealers' Associa-

tion, which secured the enactment of the track

scale law, we doubt not it would l)e accepted.

THE ILLINOIS GRAIN MERCHANTS'
ASSOCIATION.

The Illinois Grain Merchants' Protective As-
scTcTation, which gave promise a few years ago
of doing so much good work in behalf of the

country grain dealers of the state, is not dead,

but is alive and at work, as is shown by the ac-

count of the meeting juiblished in this issue.

If they carry out the work outlined in the

resolution adopted they will surely merit the

sincere thanks of every grain shi]j]jer and re-

ceiver. The losses sustained by shippers and
receivers owing to the delay of grain in transit,

at points of shipment, both in cars and elevat-

ors, is enormous. Some action should have
been taken to secure better service long ago.

The older and stronger the practice of a carrier,

the more difficult will it be to uproot it. Good
service is paid for and shippers should insist

that sound cars be given ])rom])tly and grain de-

livered at destination within a reasonable time.

If carriers desire to charge demurrage for de-

lay of cars, let them j)ay the same charge for

not giving cars for loading within 48 hours and

a per diem charge for not transporting it to des-

tination at the average s]ieed of 100 miles in 24

hours. If a charge is made for tielay, it should

be reciprocal. The success of the association

in this work will o])en the w.xy to greater vic-

tories and a larger membershi]).

TO GOVERN COUNTRY ELEVATORS.

In accordance with a law enacted at the last

meeting of Minnesota's bucolic legislators the

Kailroad and \\'arcliouse CVjmmission has issued

rules and regulations lor the government of
])ublic country elevators, 'i'hey declare all ele-

\ators and warehouses on right of way of any
I'ailroad, public houses. Rights of way are

granted to railroad companies for railroad jnir-

poses, and as long as one is used for such

purpose the state may regulate its use, but
when used for warehouse purjjoses, illegally

as it is in most cases, the state has no ]!owcr to

regulate the o])eratit)n of the house. Those who
wish to operate their elevators as private houses

can do so without interference whether on rail-

road right of way or not.

The rule that warehousemen delivering stored

grain at a state terminal must make good all

shortage over 60 pounds, while no limit is placed

on carrier is strikingly ridiculous. To reach

the shortage evil they should re<juire carriers to

give clean bills of lading and deliver all received.

Minnesota's Railroad and Warehouse Com-
mission proposes to erect a state elevator at I)u-

luth, regardless of the opinion of the Attorney
General that no funds are legally available. A
site has been purchased, ])lans made and ac-

cepted and bids will be advertised for. The
plan includes 200 carload bins, and the balance

of the bins will have capacities ranging from
4,000 to 8,00U bushels. The spectacle of a

great state going into the elevator business to

compete with its citizens is decidedly repulsive

to anyone with capital invested in that state,

and there is not likely to be a stam]jede among
outside capitalists to invest within its borders.

However, even should the elevator be erected,

the grain dealers and elevator men of the state

have little to fear from it. The chances are

overwhelmingly against the success of the

scheme, and the spirit of communism, instead of

entering other fields, will receive a severe check

by the failure of any elevator the commissioners
may erect, to receive for any length of time
enough grain to cut any figure in the market.

Even should the farmers ship S(jme grain to the

elevato)-, they will gain notliing and will soon

tire of the fight against business methods, which
all experience has ])roved are the best.

DiscunnxATiNM; against grain shippers and
stations seems to l)e a chronic M'eakness with the

traffic managers of the C'hicago & Noi'th western

Railroad Company. Country grain shi])))ers

have learned this, and for this reason they are

ever on the alert to protect their interests and to

try and secure fair treatment from the com))any.

Ship]iers along this road in Northwestern Iowa
have at different times secured heavy judgments
against it for discrimination, and now grain

shijjpers of Eastern Iowa propose to try their

hand at securing justice through the medium of

the courts. A number of shippers in Linn and
Benton counties have brought suits against the

road for damages aggregating !?;295,00O. Plain-

tiff's claim that before they commenced to ship

over the road they applied for and wei'e informed
they would receive the lowest rates quoted any-

one on such shipments, but tliat within the ])ast

year they have discovered that other shij)pers

had been given secret reljates, drawljacks and
concessions of freight shipped from the same
points, and that in this way they had been pay-

ing 4 cents a bushel more than other shippers,

and in consequence of such rebates and draw-
liacks they claim their business has been dam-
aged to the amounts set forth in the petitions.
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Sexi) us the trade news of your district.

Guides to the "World's Fair and Chicago, free

at the office of the Aslerican Elevator and
Grain Trade, Room 5, 184 Dearborn street.

The IVIinnesota Railroad and AVarehouse Com-
mission wants bids on a 500,000-bushel elevator

of which it has plans, specifications, etc. Bids

will be opened August 2.

Graix dealers wanting a partner, an elevator

building, site or business, a foreman, a buyer,

or a machine should advertise in the American
Elevator and Grain Trade.

The Hay & Straw Dealers' Association of

New York State will hold a meeting at Hotel

Kenmore, Saratoga Springs, Wednesday, July

26. Members of the association are requested

to be present. Anyone connected with the trade

will be welcome.

Amon(; the new advertisements in this issue

will be noticed the card of the Columbian En-

velope Company of Minneapolis, who desire to

call the attention of dealers to their Sample
Enveloi)e, which has received many flattering in-

dorsements from the trade.

The Tridh: Journal., an excellent

weekly jjaper devoted exclusively to the hay
trade and containing reports from a number of

markets, is mailed to subscribers for $2 per year.

The American Elevator and Grain Trade is

%\ per year. If both journals are taken to-

gether they can be secured for $2 per year.

A NE^\' catalogue of the imjjroved Weber
Gas and Gasoline Engine has just been issued

by the Weber Gas and Gasoline Engine Com-
pany, of Kansas City, Mo. It contains illus-

trated descrijjtions and price list of the Weber
engine, also a number of letters from users of

the engine. Copies will be sent to any address

on application.

Wanted—By all grain shippers, a clean bill of

lading with a time limit clause inserted. Car-

riers should deliver at destination all the grain

received within a reasonable time. If they can

not transjtort grain at an average of 100 miles

per 24 hours let them pay demurrage for delay

the same as they now require shippers to pay
for detaining cars.

Inquiries for feed and crop reports from
France, England and Germany seem to insure a

good demand from these countries for our hay,

oats and corn. Baled hay has recently been
very high in England and we have exported

several cargoes to France, despite that country's

import duty, which was erroneously reported to

have been suspended.

AVe are delighted to announce that the kicks

against shortages in grain shipments sent over

the Illinois Central and the Big 4 railroads have
had a good effect, and a contract has been let

for the erection of a grain transfer elevator with

a capacity of transferring 140 cars a daj' at Craw-
fordsville, Ind. It will be 105 feet high and be

ojjcrated by electricity. Enough grain is trans-

ferred at a number of other transfer points to

justify the erection of a transfer elevator at each,

and if shippers and receivers would persistently

and strenuously kick against shortages and care-

lessness and poor facilities for transferring grain,

more transfer elevators would be erected. When
protests and petitions cease to have any influence

recourse should be taken to the law.

Do YOU want to sell an elevator, an elevator

site, an interest in your business, a scale, dump,
cleaning machine, sheller or engine? If so,

advertise the fact in our "For Sale" department
and you will soon find elevator men who want
what you have.

Mr. Pillskury has again predicted a shortage

in the wheat crop of the Northwest. Mr. Pills-

bury does this with great regularity every year,

varjnng the predictions occasionally as to jjros-

pective foreign demand, but always with the

idea that wheat is going to be higher. If he
will keep right on prophesying, undismayed by
the outcome of his j^ast predictions, he is sure to

hit it just right, sometime.

One day recently, hay was quoted in London
at a higher price, pound for j^ound, than wheat.

Of course hay and fodder always command a

higher price in the densely populated European
countries than we are accustomed to pay in this

country; but we venture the statement that

London never before saw the time when wheat
was cheaper than hay. As some one remarked,
our British cousins will have to dispense with
hay as a side dish.

A tempest in a teapot was created on the

Chicago Board on June 29, by the rumor that

there were at least 5,000,000 bushels of "skin"
wheat in the Chicago elevators. A widely cir-

culated rumor like this had a disastrous effect on
a market already nervous enough, and on the

last day of June wheat sold down to 61^ cents,

the lowest Chicago price in over thirty and
perhaps forty years. All the leading elevator

proprietors at once signed a statement denounc-
ing the libel and declaring that the wheat in all

their houses was in excellent condition, and
fully up to the high standard exacted by Chicago
inspection. That ended the rumor, but it had
already cost traders a good many thousand dol-

lars.

Our readers may doubt that railroad com-
panies ever repair the floors, sides and roofs of

grain cars, as most of them frequently deliver

cars for loading that would not carry a load of

grain twenty miles. However, we learn from an
Indiana newspaper that "the Vandalia is re-

pairing its grain cars in preparation for grain

business after harvest." Hurrah! for the Van-
dalia. It is at least making an effort to avoid
delivering all grain at miscellaneous points

along; its line not recorded in the bill of lading.

When grain shippers get a clean bill of lading
all railroad companies will exert themselves to

keep their cars in good condition. It will be
cheaper than paying for grain scattered along
the route. It may be, too, that they would take

the extra precaution of guarding cars when
standing in the yards at terminals and points of

transfer.

According to the reports furnished to the

Department of Agriculture the acreage of winter
wheat is 22,615,500 and 11,985,450 of spring,

making a total acreage of :U, GOO, 950. The
yield is estimated at 394,355,000 bushels, which
is over 121,000,000 bushels less than the yield

reported for 1892. For two years past the

farmers have ])ersistently misreported acreage,

condition and yield. They have systematically

underestimated their crops and destroyed the
confidence of dealers in all rejiorts. They have
fooled the grain trade, but they have also de-

stroyed the value of the government reports to

themselves, and now must plan for next year's

crops without any reliable information regarding
stocks in farmers' hands and the amount pro-

duced. The effect of farmers misrepresenting

will be felt for some time to come. But once in

the past 11 years have we had a smaller crop of

wheat than is estimated for 1893 and that was
in 1885, when we had a crop of 357,112,000
bushels. The lowest price for wheat in Chi-
cago that year was 73f, but recently it has
been lower than ever before. Yet in the face of

a reported short crop at home and a good foreign

demand the price of wheat is depressed and it

will remain so until reliable bull news is received.

Aristocrats with lean purses are vainly
striving to replenish them by trading in hay.

They have learned by experience that they know
little or nothing about stocks and grain, so have
concluded to try speculating in actual products.
It will be the same old story. In this day, to

succeed for any length of time in any business,

one must give his time and attention to it. To
succeed in the hay export business one must be
familiar M'ith the trade, know its practices and
keep in touch with it, and this spasmodic dealers

will not do.

A Chicago newspaper, with a staff that knows
all about the grain trade and its practices, wisely
makes the startling statement that "the Chicago
representatives of the Bank of Nova Scotia have
discovered that many of the elevator companies
of Minnesota are conducting private elevators

and warehouses under a state license. Some pre-

dict that there is grave danger of a withdrawal
of cajiital that has been hitherto behind the

grain industry because of this fact." It may
not be the practice of all other states, but the

general impression is that a company has no
financial standing and cannot sue and be sued as

a company until it is licensed to do business by
some state. It matters not what the business is,

the requirements are the same. It is very easy

to swear black is white, at least the demagogues
who seek to injure the elevator companies of

Minnesota and win the support of the farmers
seem to find it so.

Last year the Agricultural Department esti-

mated the wheat crops of Minnesota and the

Dakotas at 108,000,000 bushels, which gave the

press of the Northwest the worst attack of the

short crop hollers ever experienced in that sec-

tion. They denounced the department for over-

estimating and even wrote personal letters to

Statistician Dodge, and then later in the year

these self-proclaimed crop experts denounced
the department for underestimating the crop.

Nearly 105,000,000 bushels were marketed at

Duluth and Minneapolis alone during the 12

months ending June 30. Some was shipped in

from outside the three states and July and Au-
gust receipts were of the old crop. When the

amount ground up by the many mills of the

three states and that shij)ped to outside points

without going to the two terminal markets is

taken into consideration the crop of these states

for 1892 must have been 150,000,000 bushels at

least.

The grain trade of Kansas City finished the

most prosperous year in its history on June 30.

The exchange there was organized t^\enty-four

years ago, and the year ending June 30, 1893,

marks the greatest advance of any year in its

history, employing more men and more capital

than ever before. The total number of cars of

grain and hay received direct by Kansas City
dealers last year was 69,146, of which 41,816
Mere wheat, 15,866 corn, 3,425 oats, 1,203 rye,

and 6,241 cars of hay. At least twenty new
firms have gone into the business at Kansas City,

many of them organized by employes of older

firms. Profits have not been large through low
prices and plenty of com])etition, but the vol-

ume of business has partially compensated for

that. The establishing of a speculative market
for hard wheat has been one of the most impor-
tant features of the year, and the trading in

futures has been much larger than was antici-

pated.
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The Edw. P. Allis Compiiny of Milwaukoe, Wis.,

has startod its new shop.

An opi)orluiiity seldom oH'cvcd: the Hay Truth

Journal and the Amekican Elev.\toh .vnd tiiiAiN

Tkadk botii for $2 poi- annum.

Souvenir (luich'S to the Woild's Columliian Ivxpo-

sition free to grain dealers at the oflice nl' (lie .Vmeki-

CAN ElEVATOK AM) (iliAIX TkAUE.

The (irain Scourini; Machine ("omi)any has been in-

corporated at Philadelphia, Pa., with $1(K1,()()() capital

stock. E. B. Williams is trtnisunn-.

A souvenir <ruide to the World's Fair and ('hicafjo is

{riven to readers of the Amkrican Elevatok and

Grain Tkadk who call at onr otiice, Iloom 181

Dearborn street.

W. .1. .lohnslon, manufacturer of and dealer in

grain bags of all kinds, at 1S2 .lackson street, Chicago,

is enjoying good business, and has been receiving

many inquiries from country grain dealers.

The Stevens Mill & Elevator Machinery Company
has been incorporated at Peoria, 111., to manufacture

machinery for grain elevators and Hour mills. The

capital stock is $100. ()()(): and the incorporators are

L. O. Stevens, R. H. Walker and K. F. Parker.

The Weber Gas it Gasoline Engine Comi)any of

Kansas City, Mo., writes us: "Husiness is very brisk

and the outlook entirely satisfactory. We are ship-

ping quite a number of engines into the Me.xican Re-

public, where they are proving to be a great sviccess."

Advertisers look too much for cheat) advertising.

AVhen you are sick do you look around for the cheap-

est doctor'.' Or, if you want to engage a lawyer, do

you look for the low-priced and most obscure ? Certainly

not. The best evidence of the value of a paper as an ad-

vertising medium is its ability to secure and hold the

best-paying class of advertisements.

The Nordyke & Marmon Comi)any of Indianapolis,

Ind., has absorbed the mill furnishing business of

James Pye of Minneapolis, Minn. Mr. Pye is man-

ager of the branch, with an office at 200 Corn E.\-

change. He will equip a shop with roll grinding and

corrugating machinery, and will keep on hand a large

stock of machines and elevator and mill supplies.

The Racine Hardware Manufacturing Company, of

Racine, AVis., has made an assignment to August C.

Frank. The liabilities are $300,000, and the assets

$(iOO.()(K). The company manufactured small steam

and gas engines, boats, furniture, etc., on an extensive

scale. Heavy loss was sustained several years ago in

developing inventions and the recent financial strin-

gency caught the comi)any unprepared.

The trouble with a great many advertisers in trade

journals is that they expect too much. They expect

the advertisement to do more work than their best

travelers, whose expenses are as much in one week as

the yearly cost of the advertisement. As a rule, no

attention by the advertiser is given to the advertise-

ment except perhaps a change of wording once in six

months. Speak to your customers through it the

same as your traveler would talk to them, and you

will soon discover that the trade i)aper is the only

medium. The publisher of the best journal in exist-

ence can only sell you space and guarantee circula-

tion among your probable buyers. He cannot guaran-

tee that the advertisement will pay you. That rests

with yourself.

James LetTel & Co., builders of steam engines and

boilers and water wheels at Springfield, (3., were un-

able to obtain the space needed to make the display at

the World's Fair they wanted and for this reason

their exhibit is not as large as they had wished. Their

location is Group 62. Section N. E., Mines and Mining

Building. In the exhibit is shown one of their i)-horse

power horizontal engines mounted on self-contained

return fiue boiler on skids, that is worth an examina-

tion by any of our readers visiting the fair who may
be interested or contemplate using anything in that

line. This company also has an S-hor.se power hori-

zontal engine mounted on lO-horse power self-contained

boiler on skids in actual operation on the grounds,

driving the plant of the Hydraulic Press Manufactur-

ing Company, located bi'lween Stock Pavilion and

(ireat White Horse Inn. The new pocket i)am|)hlet

recently issued by this comi)any illustrates and de-

scribes in a concise and practical manner their f\ill

line of engines and boilers. A copy may be had fi

on application to the company, and it is well worth

srnilinfr lor.

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OP FOR-
EIGN BREADSTUFFS.

For the eleven months ending with May the im-

ports of breadst nil's, compared with the correspond-

ing I)eriod of 18i»l -2, were as follows: Wheat, 823,-

773 bushels, valued at $,->8(),372, against 2,183,832

bushels, valued at $1,78 l,5(iO; corn, l,7i)3 bushels, val-

ued at $1,343, against l."),2.')0 bushels valued at $10,724;

oats, 20,!)1.-) bushMs, valued at $8,748, against 18,733

bushels, valued at $7,7.").'); rye, 8..')i)S bushels, valued

at $7,0.)5, against 83, ,52!) bushels, valued at $(i7,4i)7;

barley, I,!)")!, 01 7 bushels, valued at $!)I I,32(), against

3.10(!.8()8 bushels, valued at $1, 572,208; oatmeal, 504,-

312 pounds valued at -1(25, .503, against 4.5!), 720 pounds,

valued at $25,733, and wheat flour, 384 barrels, val-

ued at $2,133, against .577 barrels, valued at $4,0.56;

total value, $2,418,6!)7, as compared with $4,386,717.

The exports of » foreign breads! ulTs for the eleven

months ending with May, compared with the exports

for the corresponding period of 1891-3, were as fol-

lows: Wheat, 572,750 bushels, valued at $393,943;

corn, none, against 9,731 bushels, valued at $7,196:

oats, none, against 0,966 bushels, valued at $2,418;

rye, none, against l(i,172 bushels, valued at $13,937;

barley, 33,!)83 bushels, valued at $16,993, against 504,-

301 bushels, valued at $257,150; oatmeal, 71,!J00

pounds, valued at $1,902, against !)0 pounds, valued

at $5, and wheat flour, none, against 102 barrels, val-

ued at $.502. The total value was $425,120, against

$1,576,591 for the corresponding period of 1891-2.

IMPORT AMERICAN WHEAT.

Our exports of wheat for the eleven months ending

with May aggregated 106,498,373 bushels, valued at

$85, 4-28, 7.38, against 147,972,2.58 bushels, valued at

$152,876,026, for the corresponding eleven months

ending with May, 1892, according to the report of the

bureau of statistics.
'

The exports by countries for the two corresponding

periods were as follows; United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland, 67,1.53,909 bushels, valued at

$.53,707,573, against 62,237,!)!)0 bushels, valued at .$64,-

1 17,430: France, 6,752,423 bushels, valued at $5,3!)9,8.56,

against 42, 0.38,!).54 bushels, valved at $43,085,333; Ger-

many, 2,026,651 bushels, valued at $3,181,309, against

0,311, 0!)5 bushels, valued at 0.011,148: other countries

in Europe, 25, 183,.590 bushels, valued at $20,51 7,()3(i,

against 32,110.083 bushels, valued at $33,.3!)9,433:

British North America, 4,348,800 bushels, valued at

$3,193,101, against 4,940,435 bushels, valued at $4,701,-

100: Central American States and British Honduras,

44,882 bushels, valued at $44,276: against 44,704

bushels, valued at $49,037; West Indies and Bermuda,
13.319 bushi'ls. valued at $11,3!)8, against 10,100

bushels, valued at $11,374: Brazil, 63,!)25 bushels,

valued at $.58,623, against 104,622 bushels, valued at

$183,039; other countries in South America, !),003

bushels, valued at $9,999, against 65,042 bushels,

valued at $0(),l(i(): Asia and Oceanica. 15,17!) bushels,

valued at $12,722, against •28,8!)9 bushels, valued at

$28,793; and to other countries, 386,085 bushels, valued

at •$'295,385; against 19.728 bushels, valued at $23,273.

Merchandise valued at $324,217,801 was e.xporled

during the fivi; months ending with May, against

$414,2()4.616 during the corresponding period of 1892.

For the twelve months ending with May the value of

our merchandise exports was .$8 18,373, .8-15, against

$1,033,984,.545 in 1891-2 and $879,997,426 in 1890-1.

Malted barley amounting to 044 bushels was im-

ported in April, against 112 bushels the preceding

April: and during the ten months ending with April

3,140 bushels, valued at$3,!)0l, was imported: against

5.035 bushels, valued at $5,964. during the correspond-

ing period of 1.S9I-2. No foreign barley malt was ex-

ported during the ten months, against 1,191 bushels,

during the corresponding period of 1891-3.

FOREIGN CONSUMERS OF AMERI-
CAN CORN.

Dining the ele\eii months ending with May our ex-

ports of corn amounted to 11,094,084 bushels, valued

at $-22,188,815: against 72,274,025 bushels, valued at

$39,811,931, during the corresponding period of

18!)l-2, as reported by the bureau of statistics.

By countries the exports during the two periods

compared were, to the United Kingdom, 1(5,308, 681

bushels, valued at $8,.544,300, against 34,775,4()8

bushels, valued at $19,339,403; Germany 4,777,304

bushels, valued at $2,517,886, against 13,386,36(i

bushels, valued at 7,1!)5,721: France, 1,071,232 bushels,

valued at $.527,.563. against 3,034,257 bushels, valued

at $1,055,279; other countries in Europe, 5,830,!)3!)

bushels, valued at $3,033,6.52, against 16,840,719

bushels, valued at $!),15 1,0.53; British North America,

4, 100, 137 bushels, valued at $2,082,8(i2, against 3,311,-

010 bushels, valued at $1,784,.598; Mexico, 6,.544,166

b\ishels, valued at $4,234,805, against 578,119 bushels,

valued at .$;i7!),077; Central American States and

British Honduras, 110,375 bushel-s, valued at $73,732,

against 115,770 bushels, valued at $97,600; Cuba 977,-

8'20 bushels, valued at $.545,236, against .529,183 bush-

els, valued at $308,1!)0. Puerto Rico, 21,871 bushels,

valued at $13,454, against '28,327 bushels, valued at

$10,370; Santo Domingo, 5,646 bushels, valued at

$3,105, against 1,324 bushels, valued at $697; other

AVest Indies and Bermuda, 489,158 bushels, valued at

$31 2, S(!0, against 461,639 bushels, valued at $318,177:

South America, 470,493 bushels, valued at $3!)6,083,

against 191,330 bushels, valued at $147,398; and to

other countries, 20,459 bushels, valued at $14,'22(),

against 30,(>33 bushels, valued at $14,8.59.

INCIDENTALS.
A heavy crop of hay is being cut in North Dakota.

Broom corn is advocated as a farm crop by a grain

dealer of Minnesota, as the profit is large and the cul-

tivation easy.

The grain trade of Indianapolis is increasing.

Dealers and shippers handled 278 carloads of corn in

one week of June.

Grain dealers who handle hay should subscribe for

the //"// Trade Journal as well as the American Ele-

vator AND Grain Trade. Both for $3 per 3-ear.

Hop \ ines in New York are threatened- with de-

struction by hop lice. Growers report ten times as

many lice on the vines as in 1886, when the New York
hop crop was nearly a total failure.

A ttax.seed corner exists, that is, one firm owns
nearly all the seed in store at Chicago, while the price

has gone up several cents a bushel on account of the

bad prospects for the growing crop in the Northwest.

New Orleans exported in June, according to the

report of Robt. McMillan, chief inspector, 779,033

bushels of wheat and 151;3.50 bushels of corn; against

95,000 bushels of wheat and 3,600 of corn in J\ine,

1892.

Hay inspection is being established in Canada to

meet the demands of the business, which has become
more than local. The necessity of inspection to the

hay trade is more apparent since the export trade

began.

Corn is truly king of cereals. AVhal other grain

can equal i! for man r)r beast'/ We have in it bread
for man and fodder for cattle, starch for laundry, oil,

glucose, grape sugar, pipes from the cob and a dozen
other useful articles.

State Senator Mattes of Nebraska City, Neb,, has
been appointed special agent of the Department of

Agriculture to travel in Europe and introduce Ameri-
can corn into CJerman breweries. Mr. Mattes is a

l)ractical beer manufacturer and president of the

Mattes Brewing Company. This jjroject promises
better than the corn bread crusade, for one or two
(ierman brewers adopt our excellent substitute for

malt then all the others will do so to meet the com-
petition. It is estimated that forty to fifty million
bushels of corn per year would be imporli^d by Ger-
many alone.
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Elmdale, Mich., will have an elevator.

Alfred GofV will build a di.stillery at Grundy, Va.

J. T. TiOvctt will build an elevator at Berryville, Va.

A l)r()om I'aclorv has been established at Charleston,
111.

.luines M. Meers will build an oil mill at Crockett,
Tex.

Three wheat wafelunises are beinsr buill at Pomerov,
Wash.

The starch mill at Siou.x Falls, S. ])., is soon to be
started.

Ernst & Co., of New Orleans, La., will rebuild their

rice mill.

Chipman & Rigle are building a distilli'ry at Fal-

mouth, Ky.

A farmers' warehous(> is being erected at Walla
Walla. Wash.

Brooks & Green, grain dealers at Springfield, ().,

have sold out.

S. J. Brown &Co.. grain dealers at Liberty, Neb.,
have sold out.

William Staples of Absaraka, N. I)., is building a
grain elevator.

An elevator of 40,000 bushels' capacity is to be built

at Brooklyn, O.

,\ company is being organized to build an elevator
at Dubuque, la.

X. B. Post, dealer in grain. Hour and feed at Fonda,
la., has sold out.

A company is being organized at Jennings, La., to

build a rice mill.

A warehouse will be built at Hartland, Minn., by
the mill company.

(Jilkev Bros, are building a grain- warehouse at

Marlow', Ind. Ter.

An elevator of 12,000 bushels capacitv is being built

at Wakefield, Out.

The Standard (irain Company, of Kansas City, Mo.,
has been dissolved.

A grain ele\ator at Mt. Hamill, la., will be remod-
eled into a flour mill.

The new "Harrington Elevator" at Superior, AVis..

will soon receive grain.

The French Commission Company of Kansas City
has susjiended business.

AVilliam C. Bridges has started a grain store at

North Brookfleld, Mass.

The linseed oil mill at Winnipeg, Man., is being re-

built at a cost of $.">.000.

A. A. (irinnell will build a grain elevator at Oak-
field, (ienesee Co., N. Y.

Dr. Murry iif Kahoka. Mo., ha-s bouLrlil llic "Millidn
Elevatoi" at .Mexandria.

.lames F. AlcLaughlin, dealer in grain and Hour at

Toronto, Ont., has failed.

A grain elevator will be built at Killarncy, JIan.,

by the owners of the mill.

H. IL Russell's new grain sloi'r ;it ^Vatlllowll,

Mass., is open for business.

"\V. A. Coombs of Coldwater, Mich., will liuild iin

(levator near his flour mill.

The farmers of Douglas C'o., Wash., will l)uild a

grain warehouse at Harline.

Th(> Landa Cotton Oil Company has brcn incoi po-

rated at New Bravinfels, Tex.

A ."lO, 000 bushel warehouse is beinj: built for IIh'

flour mill at Hit/sille, Wash.

Thr grain elevator at Midway, Ky.,, which was re-

cently burned, is to Ije rebuilt.

The Cockrell Bros. Commission Conipanx. of Lin-

coln, Neb,, has been dissolved.

The Carnduff Mill & Elevator Company, has been
incorporated at Carndvilf, Man.

The E. K. Warren Brewing Com|iany has Ix-en in-

corporated at Rochester, N. Y.

Smith & Cloke of Emington have engaged in the

grain business at Chatsworth, 111.
^

The Beach Grain & Elevator Company has been in-

corporated at Applelon City, Mo. Capital stock $7.-

000; incorporators, Fred Egger, Jr., F. Egger, Sr., O.
G. Beach and John B. Egger.

Pringle it Co.. dealers in grain and coal at (irant,
Ni'b., have dissolved partnershij).

J. J. Heacock, grain dealer at Kingsley, Kan., has
l)een succeeded by Heacock Bros.

The Shelburne Warehou.se Association of Florence.
Minn., will operate a grain house.

James Cannon will rebuild his elevator at Sutton.
Neb., which was recently burned.

H. H. Russell has added a grain and hay depart-
ment to his store at Waverly, Mass.

The AVestern Grain & Produce Company of AVinni-
peg, Man., is winding up its affairs.

Eager, Hibbard & Co., commission grain dealers at
Chicago, have disolved partnership.

A farmers' stock company is being organized to

build an elevator at Magnolia, Minn.

George R. Smith will engage in the commission
grain business at Minneapolis, Minn.

Burkhart & Swarthout of Fowlerville, Mich., are
building an addition to their elevator.

At Baltimore a million bushels of wheat were en-
gaged for export in one week recently.

Bowen & Regur of Des Moines are repairing and
raising their grain house at Colfax, la.

The linseed oil mills at Chicago have been closed
for the season, Metzger's alone excepted.

The Cypress River Farmers' Elevator Company has
been incorporated at Cypress River, Man.

Karl Ehrlich & Co., grain dealers and millers at
Lehigh, Kan., have dissolved partnership.

The Star Union Brewing Company has been incor-
porated at Peru, 111., with' $1.50,000 capital.

Jerome Davidson's new elevator at Mahomet, 111.,

will have 3.5,000 to 40.000 bushels' capacity.

Stearns & Oberly, grain dealers at Bluffton, O.,

have been succeeded by Stearns & Grading.

Mr. Hutt has bought the elevator at Moosomin,
Assa., of the Moosomin Elevator Company.

E. J. Mercke & Co., grain dealers and millers at
Louisville, Ky., have dissolved partnership.

Baylor, Green & Co., dealers in grain .and hay at

Richmond, Va., have dissolved partnership.

An elevator is to be built at Midlothian, Tex., by
Cameron, Yoakum, C'astles & Co., of Waco.

T. J. Emert, grain dealer and storekeeper at Tarkio,
Mo., has been succeeded b3' W. M. Robinson.

The Busch Brewing Companx' has l^een incorpo-
rated at Buffalo, N. Y., with $100,000 capital.

Additional side tracks have been laid at James M.
AA'hitney's grain elevators at Rochester, N. Y.

The elevator at the "A'ictoria Mill" in St. Louis,
Mo., is being built on a solid rock foundation.

A rice elevator will be built at Crowley, La., by the
National Rice Mill Company, of New Orleans.

F. A'^anderstucken is building a grain elevator of

12,000 bushels' capacity at Fredericksburg, Tex.

The Steadman Elevator Company has liegun the
erection of a new elevator at Sauk Centre. .Miiui.

.1. AV. Todd, commission dealer in grain and feed nl

Staunton. Va., has been succeeded by Todd Bros.

The Barnwell Oil Company has been incorporated
at l'>arnwell, S. C, to ljuild a cotton seed oil mill.

Twelve miles of side tracks are being laid at Smith
Superior, AA'is., for the use of the grain elevators.

T. C. Colehower, the elevator man of Toluca, 111.,

has recently shipped twenty cars of oats and corn.

Siudabaker, Sale & Co., grain dealers and elev ator
men of Blulfton, Ind.. have dissolved partnership.

Price Cooper of Blaclcburn, Mo., have dissolved
partnership after many years in the grain business.

AA'alter K. Shaw of Bangor and Edwin E. Morse of

I'atten are building a starch factory at Hersey, Me.

C. AV. McDaniel will build a tO.OOO-bushel grain
elevator at Franklin, Ind.. in connection with his flour

mill.

.1. IL AVhiltalcer it Co., dealers in grain and wool at

Pewamo, Mich., have been succeeded by J. H. Whit-
laker.

The I'nion (irain it Live Stock Comiiaiiy has been
incorporated at Templeton. la., with -liKl.OOO capil.-il

stock.

The Neosho Mill.it Grain Company has been incor-
porated at Parkerville. Kan., with $7,000 capital
stock.

The Pratt\ille (irain it Elevator Company has
bought H. M. Pratt's grain house at Pratlville, Jlich..

and will coTitinue the. business. T. Dopp is president;

L. S. Hackett, secretary; Willis Johnson, treasurer;
and A. J. Tuttle and Edward Kelley, directors.

Andrew H. Burke, once governor of North Dakota,
has entered the commission grain business at Diiluth,
Minn.

The Minneapolis Grain & Feed Company will make
improvements in its elevator and mill at Minneapolis,
Alinn.

A. H. Belts has started his fine new elevator at
Alexandria, Minn. The motive power is a gasoline
engine.

A. G. Prentiss, grain denier at Saco. Me., has
suspended business with liabilities of $.50,000; assets,
$12,000.

The North Dakota Elevator Company will rebuild
its house at A'illard, Minn., which was recently
burned.

Subscribe f(jr the Ifui/ Trade Journal and the
Americ.\n Elevatok .\xd Gbain Trade. Both for $2
per year.

Automatic sprinklers are to be placed in Cargill
Bros.' elevators at Superior. Wis., as a means of fire

protection.

The new elevator at Castlewood, S. D., has been
completed. There are now six grain elevators at
Castlewood.

The grain business of the late Chas. C. Corev at
Bedford, Mass., will be sold by Edwin H. Blake^ ad-
ministrator.

A grain elevator of 20.000 bushels' capacity is

being built at Chester, 111., by the Buena A'ista Mill-
ing Company.
The foundation for the farmers' elevator at Well-

ington, 111., has been laid and the superstructure is

rapidly rising.

J. N. & F. B. Clauser, grain dealers and millers at
Darlington, Ind., have been succeeded by Clauser
Bros, it Adney.

The first of this year's wheat received at Philadel-
phia, Pa., was received by Christian & Co., July 1,

from Maryland.

A. J. Ramsay of Edelstein, 111., has sold his elevator
to Dawson Moss of Toluca, 111. Air. Moss is now run-
ning the business.

Josiah Dow & Co., of Shelby, la., has bought a No.
4 Barnard Oat Clipper of the Barnard it Leas Mfg.
C'o., of Moline, 111.

C. J. McCollum and M. S. Coburn have formed a
partnership to do a commission grain business at
AA'est Superior, AA'is.

John F. and Thomas Overman, grain dealers at
Amboy, Ind., have disappeared, leaving their aflfairs

very much involved.

AA''. R. A'anderveer of McCool. Neb., has placed a
.set of grinding rolls in his elevator. He will feed the
product to his sheej).

The fJreat Northern Elevator Company has com-
pleted the new conveyor between elevators "X" and
"A" at Superior, Wis.

W. H. Cunningham's grain store at Maiden, Mass.,
was entered by burglars recently. They took $7.5

out of the money drawer.

Carlysle it Blue, dealers in urain and coal at Downs,
III., have dissolved partnership, Mr. B. Blue retiring
from the elevator business.

l!rei'dlo\-e Smith contemplates makinir improve-
ments in his elevator at .lonesboro, III. .lolin Ilewes
has charge of the establishment.

The A'an Dusen Elevator Company has completed
its new house at Redwood Falls, Alinn. It is not so
tall as the one which was burned.

J. H. Taggart of Long Point. III., has .sold his ele-

vator, bins, cribs, etc., to O. B. AVheeler of the same
place, who look possession July 1.

The Sleuman Mercantile it (irain Company will

builil an elevator at Trumbull, Neb. In the mean-
time they are buying grain on lracl<.

llahn Bros. & Co., dealers in grain and live stock at

Dwight. 111., have bought the "Harvey Elevator" to

accommodate their increasing business.

A distillery consuming 2,000 bushels of grain daily
has just been started at Peoria, 111., in o)>p()sition to

the Distilling it Catth' Feeding Company.

The new elevator at Aii])leton. Wis., owned and
operated by the AViseonsin Mall it (irain Co., has a
storage cajiacity for 125,000 bushels grain.

The AA'ellington Elexator Company, of AVellington,
111., has bought a A'ictor Corn Sh(>ller of the Barnard
it Leas Manufacturing Company, of Moline.

Black & AVest, of Omaha, 111., have recently bought
a Little A'ictor Corn Sheller and Cleaner of the Barnard
it Leas Manufacturing Company, of Moline.

Tromanhauser Bros., architects and builders of
trrain elevators, of Minneapolis, Minn., have been
awarded the contract to built a 1, 000,000-busheI house
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for F. n. Peavy at thill city. Tlie lu'w (losalor will

bt' operated by (lie Interior Elevator Company, and
will be known as "Interior No. 1."

"U'ork on the bifr elevator of Osborne & McMillan at

Minneapolis, Minn., has been stopiied, owinj;, it is

said, to the slrinjjency of the money market.

L. T. Brookinfj of Funk, Neb., has boiiirht one No.
4 Harnard Warehouse Si'parator of the Harnard
Leas Maniiracturinf; Company, of Moline, 111.

The Great 'Western Elevator Compan\ , of Minne-
apolis, Minn., has amended its articles of incorpora-
tion to provide for a capitalization of $500,000. •

E. G. Heall of Van Alslyne, Te.\., has n^ceTitly

bouftht a No. 2 Cornwall Corn ('leaner of the Harnard
& Leas Manufacturing C^ompany, of Moline, 111.

Crouch Hros., of St. Edward, Neb., h.ive purchased
an eliu:ine and boiler of the Murray Iron Works Com-
pany, of Hurlinglon, Iowa, for Iheir new elevator.

W. W. Carter of Ossian, la., has bouijhl one No. 1

AVillford Three Holler Mill of IheWilirord .V North-
way Manufacturin'i Company, of Minneapolis, Minn.

The Willford & Northway ManufacturinK Company,
of Minneapolis, has recentiv sold one No. 3 Willfortl
Three Roller Mill to E. A. Ordway of Rolhsay, Minn.

C. J. Johnson of Solomon, Kan., has bouy'lil a com-
plete eijuipment of elevator machinery made by the
Barnard &, Leas Manufacturing C!ompanv, of Moline,
111.

The Railroad and Warehouse Commission of Minne-
sota has purchased a site for the state elevator at
Duluth. The railroad and dock facilities will be first

rate.

The Farmers' Ele^ator Compaii.N, of Lewistoii.
Jlinn., is having a l.'i,00()-bushel Seeley Elevator built
bv Seelev, Son it Co , the architects of Fremont,
Neb.

F. H. Brown & Co., dealers in grain and hay at
Baltimore. Md., have dis.solved partnershii). Mr.
lirown will continue business under the old firm
name.

Jackson ..t Reser, commission di'alers in grain and
feed at Denx er, Colo., became linaiicially embarrassed
and dissolved i)artnership. Mr. Jackson will continue
the business.

H. H. Sindt & Co., of Durant, la., ha\ e bought the
machinery for a 5.0(X)-bushel elevator, including oats
and corn machinerv, of the Barnard iV. Leas Mfg. Co.,
of Moline, 111.

Chas. Howe of Chicago and M. N. Tisdale of AVe-
noiia have formed a copartnership to do a country
grain business at AVeiiona. III. The firm name is

Howe & Tisdale.

The Northwestern Farmers' Protective Elevator
Association held a meeting in Grand Forks, N. I).,

June 27, to arrange for the shipment of their wheat
direct to Duluth.

New Orleans reported 14,.54(),3.52 bushels of wheat
during the twelve months ending with .June. This is

more than Boston and Philadelphia together exported
in the same time.

Seeley, Son it 'Co., grain ele\ ator architects and
builders of Fremont, are building a 20.0(X)-bushel

house at Arlington, Neb., for the Arlington Mill &
Elevator Company.

William Hardman of Cable, ()., has bought one No.
1 Victor Corn Sheller and one No. 0 Cornwall Corn
Cleaner, of the Barnard it Li'as Manufacturing Com-
pany, of Jloline, 111.

.\ reward of $2.")0 has been olfered by Sherill' Shar-
py of Duluth, Minn., for the recovery of the bodj of
Abraham Bailey, the commission grain dealer who
disappeared recently,

Peavey & Co. on June 28 took out a license from
the Argentine Board of Trade for their elevator at

Argentine, Kan. The members of the board are
happy over the event.

A. F. Ordway & Son of Beaver Dam, Wis., have re-

cently purchased a No- 2 Willford Three Roller Mill
of the Willford & Northway Manufacturing Company,
of Minneapolis, Minn.

R. S. Rhea, grain dealer of Nashville, Tenn., made
an assignment June 22. The liabilities, amounting
to $110,tX)0, have been paid and secured by transfers
of the assets to creditors,

Milwaukee received during June 2,307,550 bushels
of grain, against 2,355,71!) during June, 1802, Tin-
shipments were 1,270,887 bushels, against 093,108
bushels in June last }"ear.

The Lake Superior Elevator Company, of Duluth,
Minn., has been held liable for damages in the United
States court on account of a conveytjr trestle falling

on the steamer D, W. Rust.

The Illinois Central Railroad Company has let the
contract for a 2(X),00f)-bushel cleaning and storage ele-

vator for the city trade at New Orleans, La. Said
house is to be erected on the site of the present
freight terminals of the Yazoo' & Mississippi Valley

Railroad. It will have all the latest improvements
and is to be first-class throughout. The conti'aet for

the building comi)lete has been let to .lames Stewart
& Co. of St, Louis, Mo,

(i. .1. Dole & Son of St. Edward, Neb., have re-

cently purchased a No. 1 Willford Three Roller Mill

of the Willford it Northway Manufacturing Com-
pany, of Minneapolis, Minn.

Local i-ail rales on grain i'l-oin lUillalo east are so

high in comparison with through rates from the West
that the trade sulVers in eonse(iuence. The rates are
iu)w 2 to 3 cents against Butfalo.

The Claytonville (irain Comiiany has been incor-

porated at f!layton\ille. 111. Capital stock !ii7,50(); in-

corporators, J. P. Kaufman, Louis Woltf, John Zehr,
(ieorge Hofer and J. L. Mc("auley.

The new elevators of Cargill Bros, at Superior,
Wis., are haiulicapped by the heavy switching charges
e.vacted by the Northern Pacific Railroad on all busi-

ness that does not come over its line.

(iilbert Curtis of Oakland, ( '.il., has brought suit

against Starr it Co. for $4,000, the diU'erence Ijetween
$18,000 i)aid him on account of wheat sold in London
and $22,000 which he claims was due.

Ilussong, Newlin & Co. of Hutson\ ille, 111., wi re

the first grain dealers at that point to purchase new
wheat. The Hrsl week of July they contracted to

buy 1,000 bushels at 53 cents per bushel.

The Portis Elevator Company, of l^orlis, Kan., bus
recently purchasi-d from the Murray Iron Works
Company, of Burlington, Iowa, an engine and boiler,

shafting, pulleys, etc., for their new mill.

The Champaign Transfer Elevator Company has
been incorporated at Cham|)aigti, III., to handle grain.
Capital stock $10,000: incorporators, J. S. Pollard, M.
A. Gotf, J. AV. Davidson and H. H. Harris.

The Barnard it Leas i^Ifg. Co., of Jloline, 111., has
recently sold Little Victor Corn Shellers and Cleaners
to John Parsons of Birmingham, W. E. Francisco of

Mascm City and H. P. Densew of Dysart, la.

The Toltec Canal Company of Antonito, Colo., has
bought the grain elevator of the Antonito Elevator
Company. The plant was .sold under a trust deed
given to Seeley, Son & Co. of Fremont, Neb.

Johnson, Kirkpatrick & Co., of McGregor, Tex.,
have purchased a complete outfit of elevator machin-
ery, including Barnard Cleaners, of the Barnard &
Leas Manufacturing Company, of Moline 111,

The elevator which R, A. L. Davis & Co. are build-
ing at Partridge, Kan., will be furnished with a com-
]ilete outfit of machinei-y made by the Barnard it

Leas Manufacturing Company, of Moline, T]].

The M., K. it T. Trust Companv of Kansas City,

Mo., has bought oTie No. 4 Barnard Oat Clipper and
one No. 4 Barnard AVarehouse Scourer of the Barnard
& Leas Manufacturing Company, of Moline, 111.

The Northern Elevator Company has been in-

corporated at Winnipeg, Man. Capital stoclv $250,-

000; incorporators, R. P. Roblin, A. Atkinson, S. P.
Clarke, Herbert Crowe, N. Bawlf and N. Mitchell.

The Farmers' Elevator Company of Ardoch, N. D.,

held a mei-ting recently and divided among the stock-
holders the insurance received on the policy covering
their elevator, which was burned a few months ago.

A souvenir guide to Chicago and the AA'^orld's Fair
will be given to anyone connected with the grain
trade who calls at the otlice of the Amkkican Eleva-
tor AND Grain Trade, Room 5, 184 Dearborn street.

The Kamas Mill it Elevator Company has been in-

corporated at Kamas, LUah, with $io,000 capital
stock. J. G. Lambert is president, S. M. Park, vice-

president, and A. P. Anderson, secretary and treas-

urer.

II. O. Barber of Holdrege, Neb., has bought of the
Barnard it Leas Manufacturing Company, Moline,
III., one No. 3 Barnard Elevator Separator, one No. 2

A'ictor Corn Sheller and one No. 3 A'ictor Corn
Cleaner.

Elevators "K" and "L" of the Superior Terminal
Elevator Compan.v at Sui)i'rior. AA'is., have been de-
clared regular by the Duluth Board of Trade, These
elevators are the ones recently com|jleled by the Car-
gill Bros,

(irain and elevator men visiting the AVorld's Fair
should not fail to call at tin- otlice of the A.mekk ax
Elevator and (iiiAix Traui;. Room 5, 184 Dearlxnn
street, to i)Iace their names and home and temporary
addresses on our register.

Chicago received two cars of new red winter wheat
July 7, which were the first this season. The con-
signment originated in Kentuck\'. The quality was
fair, the grade No, 3 Red, and the weight per bushel
57A jHjunds. It was sold for 00 cents a bushel.

(irain stored in Chicago elevators has not hitherto
been assessed for taxation. This year the west town
assessor proposes to place a taxable valuation on th<'

revenue derived from storage, claiming that the reve-

nue is taxable, although the- grain itself is not. The
elevator men consider this a mere (juibble. The as-

sessor has estimated the assessed value of the eleva-

tors in his division at nearly $1,000,000, on the basis of

se\en cents a bushel revenue; per year per bushel.

The other assessors have taken no action.

The assigiu'e of the Abner L. Backus & Sons C!om-
pany, the grain dealing firm that failed recently at

Toledo, O., is carrying on the business as usual. He
will file his report of the concern's affairs in the
I'nited States Court on July 17.

The first carload of new wheat received this year
by the Kansas City Board of Trade was consigned to

the Peavey Elexator Company The car came from
Labette Co., Kan., on .lune 20. The contents weighed
sixty i)ounds to the bushel aiul was graded No. 2.

A. J. Cutler it Co. of Chicago have brought suit for

$70,0(!0 against Edward AA". Pardridge of Pardridge
Bros,, grain commission dealers on the Board of

Trade, alleging that Pardridge has failed to rejiay the
money they had put up as margins on his wheal deals.

York Foundry & Engine AVorks of York, Neb.,
have placed an order with the Barnard it Leas Manu-
facturing Company, Moline, III., for 2 No. 3 Barnard
Elevator Separators, 1 No. 4 Bariuird AV. H. Separ;ilor,

I No. 2 Victor Corn Sheller and 1 No. 3 Victor Corn
Cleaner.

The export lia\' trade of Montreal has Ijeen stimu-
lated by the good prices ofl'(M-ed in Liverpool and Lon-
don. The farmers are asking $12 i)er Ion delivered at

country stations. The price alongside ship is $13 to

$13.50. The London price of 115s. to 130s. leaves a
big margin of profit.

G. H. AVhite, assignee of the Scandinavian Elevator
Company, of Minneapolis, Minn., is about to bring
suit against the stockholders of the concern, which
failed two years ago, for the benefit of the creditors.
The liabilities are $20,000, due to farmers chiefly, who
had sold wheat to the company.

Abraham Bailey, tht; commission grain dealer of
Duluth, Minn., who mysteriously disai)pearecd over a
month ago, is believed to have committed suicide in

the lake, as he hired a rowboat and did not return.
He owes his partners, Barnes & Nichols of Minneapo-
lis, a considerable sum of money.

The 100,000-bushel elevator at Ordway, Colo., has
recently been tested and accepted by Messrs. Urban
Bros., the owners. Everything about the structurii is

of the most modern design, and the ultimate result

highly satisfactory to all concerned. The contrac-
tors of the entire plant were .lames Stewart & Co. of
St. Louis, Mo.

The Terminal AA^arehou.se Company has been incor-
porated at Baltimore, Md., with $150,000 capital
stock, to build a storehouse for hay and tiour. Incor-
porators, John L. Rodgers, R. M. AA'^ylie, Charles
England, Henry James, (jeorge ('. AVilkens and R. H.
Powell. The latter is manager, and S. AA'. Lippincott
is secretary and treasurer.

Orthwein Bros., grain dealers and proprietors of the
"A'ictoria Mills" at St. Louis, Mo., have dissolved
partnership. A new company has been formed,
known as the AAHlliam 1). Orthwein (irain Comjiany.
The capital stock is $200,000, divided into 2,000 shares,
of which AV. 1). Orthwein holds 1,940, F. C. Orthwein
50, and W. E. Orthwein 10.

The first of this year's wheat crop received at St.

Louis, Mo., was four cars from Charleston, in the
southern part of the state. Three of the cars were
consigned to Chas. P. Burr & Co. and one to Connor
Bros. The quality was tip-top, the«weight being 02
and the grade No. 2. The grain was sold by auction
at 01 and 02i cents per bushel.

George Graves, Okarche, Oklahoma, has ordered
from the Barnard & Leas Manufacturing Company,
Moline, 111., six complete elevator outfits, each to i>e

fully (Hjuipped with Barnard's cleaning machinery.
The elevators will be located on the following stations
on the Rock Island railroad—Okarche, Henne.sy, El
Reno, Terrall, Chicasha and Mull hall.

The Salt Lake (Jrain Com[)any has been incorpor-
ated at Salt Lake City, Utah, to deal in grain, seeds,
hay and other agricultural products and do a general
merchandising, storage and commission business.
Capital stock $20,000: incorporators, Tliomas E.
Jeremy, president: T. C. Dri'ge, vice-president; E. J.

.leremy, .secretary, and C. H. Spencer, treasurer.

Receipts of the Lake Superior Elevator Company
and the Union Improvement Elevator Company,
issued to Spencer, Moore it Co., for wheat recei\ed
from the Northern Pacific Elevator C!ompany, have
been declared irregular by the Duluth Board of Trade,
until the restraining order obtained by M. J, Forbes,
recei\er, shall be dissohed by the United States Cir-
cuit Court at St. Paul.

The i)lans drawn ui) by Barnetl & Record for the
new state grain elevator at Duluth, Minn., show a
500.000-bushel house. The ijiling and dredging shown
by the plans, however, provide for the 1,0(J0,000-

bushel annex which is to be built later. The esti-

mated cost is $l(i0,0(J0. Bids will be advertised for,

according to the plans, which will remain on file in

the office of the Railroad and AVareliouse Commission
at St. Paul. The main building is 90x30 feet and 100
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If the uxportal ion of hay from Allaiilic porfs should
continue and incrcasi- it will become impei-atively
necessary to establish a well regulated system of hay
inspection in the United States.

Hay shippers are i^reatly inconx-enit-nced by the
small si/e of the box cars now in use. E\en after the

bales have been disposed in the car so as to leave no
empty spaces between them or the sides the weitrhl

will fail to come iiii to the railroad company's require-

ments for carload rates. Large cars are a necessity to

shippers of liay. Enlarge the cars or reduce the re-

quired tonnage.

feet high. The power house is 99x4.5 feet. The bins
for farmers are 144 in number, ranging in capacity
from 1,000 to 1,000 bushels. A number of larger bins
have a total capacity for 350,000 bushels.

The Union Grain & Hay Company of Cincinnati,
O., will open the elevator of Morgan & Dye. Julius

Fleischmann is president of the company, C'asper

Rowe, secretary, and W. AY. Granger, Jr.. manager.
The building was sold by the sherilf several weeks
ago to the Market National Bank that had a claim
for $15,000 on the old concern which failed under
peculiar circumstances.

The directors of the Lake Superior Elevator Com-
pany, and of the Union Improvement & Elevator
Company, of Duluth, Minn , held a meeting July
and elected the following officers lor both companies:
George Spencer, president; Geo. B. Cooksey, vice-pres-

ident; L. Mendenhall, treasurer; J. H. Dight, assist-

ant treasurer: A. R. Macfarlane, secretary, and James
C. Hunter, assistant secretary.

M. J. Forbes, receiver, has filed schedules at St.

Paul, Minn., giving the assets of the Red River
Valley Elevator Company as $449,432 and liabilities,

$494,017. The chief creditors are the Minneapolis
Loan & Trust Co., $li)0,000;'Bank of Toronto, $100,000:

Canadian Bank of Commerce, Toronto, $102,000; A.
D. Thompson & Co., Duluth, $00,912, and the Lake
Superior Elevator Company, $20,000.

Churchill & Co. have brought suit at Toledo, O.,

against the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Rail-

way to recover a judgment of $500. The petition

alleges that on September 19, 1892. the plaintiff

shipped a car of rye containing 548 bushels, con-
signed to J. J. Robbins & Co., Bangor, Pa.; that the
consignees refused to accept the grain and that the
company sold it and has refused to make a settlement.

Warner it Guffin of Paw Paw, 111., have placed a
five horse power Charter Gas Engine in their elevator.

Old "Billy, " the horse, has been given a brief vaca-
tion after sixteen years' faithful serx ice as motive
power in the elevator. The new gas engine will not
only drive the elevator machinery, but also pump
water from the six-inch well which was recently
bored. The supply of water is abundant and will be
pumped into the railroad water tank for the locomo- '

ti\-e engines.

The Philadelphia Engineering Works, Limited,
have in piocess of construction the following orders
for their Philadelphia Corliss Engines: A 22x28
engine for Delaware County Construction Company,
Clifton Heights. Pa. : a 12x30 engine for the Harris-
burg School Board, Harrisburgh, Pa.; a 14x30 engine
for the Trenton Cotton Mills, Gastonia, N. C; a 12.X.30

engine for the Chatham Manufacturing Company,
Elkin, N. C'.; a 10x42 engine for the Colorado City
Glass Company, Colorado City, Colo.; an 18x30 special
Corliss Engine for the Pennsylvania Company, and a
26x50x54 cross compound condensing engine for the
Pennsylvania General Electric Company.

In the construction of two large elevators at Supe-
rior, Wis., 2,700 carloads of material was consumed.
The number is divided as follows: Lumber, 1,350:

stone, 000: brick, 120: piling, 450: lime, 0: cement,
18; iron tanks, Ki; boilers, 0. belting, 3: iron rods and
bolts, 22; nails, 25: engines, 8; pumps, 2: corrugated
iron, Ki; railroad rails, 8; scales, 4; cleaners, 2; cups
and shovels, 4; transmission rope, 1: roofing material,

12; wrought iron work, 5; shafting and pulleys, 12.

To do this immense amount of work in so short a
lime has required a very large force of men, and at
one time as many as 050 men have been employed and
over $100,000 has been paid out in wages alone. The
work was done by the Rarnett & Record Company of
Minneapolis. Minn.

THE MARKETS.
.We will be pleased to i)ubliflb under this head short reviews of

the couditioiis ruling in the ditferent markets Oopy must reach us
by the morning of the 141h of each month.

H\y .\T Chicago.^—M. M. Freeman & Co. report receipts

for July 12 nt 1,04!) tons and sliipinents 120 tons. Timotuy.—
Offerings growing ligliter, with market steady aiul active.

No. 1, n\(u)U}4: No. 2, §9}^(<(jl()>< ; Mixedj §8(«)9; New Tim-
othy, $ll(rt)12. Praiuie.—Market improving under ligliter

receipts and elioice hay, old or new, in fjood request. Choice
Kan.sas Upland, old -^lOdt 11. new ^li)},.UiiA\}..j ; Choice Iowa
Upland, old .*H',<f«10!.^, new .SlOfiill; (UxhI Iowa and Kansas
Upland, old -SSfK 9. new $9(a40 ; (iood Fcediiii,' Hay, old Atif^c".

new ^HdiHl-j. ^^THAW.—But little rye on the market and
which is much in demand. Rye, ^\0}4((ti\l; Wheat, ?;()).;f"7:

Oats, l*5@6. The market is doinp well, as "supi)ly and de-
mand" are again more nearly equal. The i)iX'sent a very
favorable time for sliii)ping new hay.

[Firss, DasualtiGS, Etc.

v. De Lay's brewery at Pasco, Wash., has been
burned.

Get a free copy of our souvenir guide at Room 5, 184
Dearborn street.

Devol & .Teffers' grain elevator at Shelby ville, Ind.,

was burned July 5. Loss, $8,500.

A. Behiends, dealer in grain and seeds at Galveston,
Tex., recently suffered loss by fire.

Sawyer's elevator at Westport, S. I)., was burned
July 4, with 4,000 bushels of wheat.

John AUbrink, dealer in grain and feed at Milldale,
Kv., suffered heavy loss by fire recently.

The "High Spire Distillery" at Harrisburg, Pa.,
was burned recently, causing $200,000 loss.

C. W. Goodlander's elevator at Arcadia, Kan., was
burned July 11, with 3,000 bushels of wheat.

Only $2 pays for the Hay Trade Journal and the
Amekican Elevator and Grain Trade one year.

William Rockwell's elevator at Saybrook, 111., was
burned on the afternoon of July 7, with 3,000 bushels
of grain.

Fairbanks' elevator at Blue Ridge, 111., was burned
June 28. Corn cribs containing 1,500 bushels were
also destroyed.

C. M. Paine 's elevator anne.v at Milwaukee. Wis.,
collapsed recently, throwing 30,000 bushels of grain
out on the ground.

A flat house at Maxwell, Cal., containing 10,000
sacks of wheat, was destroyed by an incendiary fire

at midnight, July 12.

Oswin Mayo, a wealthy member of the Chicago
Board of Trade, committed suicide July 9 by taking
arsenic. He was demented.

A farmer's warehouse near Sullivan, 111., was burned
recently with 6,000 bushels of corn, 4,000 bushels of

oats and 1,000 bushels of wheat.

The elevator of E. G. Collins at Prosser, Neb., was
burned on the night of June 20. Loss on building and
contents, $5,500; partially insured.

The "Midway Elevator" at Midway, Ky., contain-
ing 30,000 bushels of wheat, was burned on the night
of June 8. Loss, $.33,000; insurance, $19,000.

W. L. Griffith's elevator at Emerson, Man., was
burned July 1, together with 20,000 bushels of wheat
and a railroad car. The loss is well insured.

James Cannon's elevator at Sutton, Neb., was
burned at 3 o'clock on the morning of July 5. Loss,

$5,200; insurance, $2,900. The grain was uninsured.

The North Dakota Elevator Company's house at

Westi^ort, Minn., was burned to the ground at 1

o'clock, p. M., June 27, with 4,000 bushels of wheat.
Insured.

The elevator at Yillard, Minn., operated by the

North Dakota Elevator Company, was recently burned
with 12,000 bushels of wheat. Loss on building, $1,-

000: insured.

J. R. Detwiler's elevator at Edholm, Neb., was
burned at 2 o'clock on the morning of June 23. Loss,

.$5,000; on building, $900: on engine and boiler, $.500;

and on grain, $.500.

An elevator on the "Brown Farm" near (jrandin,

N. D., collapsed recently. The building was com-
pletely wrecked and 40,000 bushels of wheat was scat-

tered among the timbers.

Bartlett, Frazier & Co., of Chicago, had their corn
cribs at Blue Ridge, 111., destroyed by fire July 5.

Fifteen tliousand bushels of corn was burned. An
Oat bin owned by G. A. Delong of Foosland was also

burned.

The grain elevator and mill of the Sehrt Mill Com-
pany at Boonville. Mo., were burned on the night of

.lune 24. Five thousand bushels of wheat and four-

teen carloads of floor wcri' huvned. Loss. $43,000: in-

surance, $23,000.

The grain elevator adjoining the stone mill of Allen

& Treleaven at Fond du Lac, Wis., containing 7,000

bushels of grain, partially collapsed recently. The
supports on one side gave way and the wall bulged
out on the opposite side.

The grain elevator at Henry, ill., on the Rock
Island road, was bvirned on the afternoon of June 14.

The building, with the 25,000 bushels of grain that it

contained, is a total loss. A box car which had just

been loaded with rye was also burned. One farmer
had $0,000 worth of grain in store, holding it for a

higher price. Loss on elevator $6,000; insurance,
$3,000.

Lightning struck Charles Tuttle's granary and corn
crib at Evansville, Wis., July 6, and set" fire to the
building. A quantit\- of grain was burned. Loss,
$1,000; insurance, $000.

The grain elevator at Glen Elder, Kan., owned by
F. Nash of that city and W. Denton of Leavenworth,
and operated by L. B. Wilcox, was burned at 11 p. m.
July 4. Nine thousand bushels of wheat, corn and
oats was consumed. Loss, $12,000: insurance, $8,000.

W. H. Kerr's elevator at Hartland, Wis., was
burned June 15 with 10,000 bushels of barlev, 12,000
bushels of oats, 13,000 bushels of wheat, 3.000 bushels
of corn, a large quantity of mill feed and three cars
of salt. Loss, $80,000: loss on building, $30,000; in-

surance, $20,000.

A. S. Arnold, employed by Denton Bros., grain
dealers at Leavenworth, Kan., on June 18 shot his
wife fatally and then killed himself. Mr. Arnold was
formerly in the grain trade with S. Zorn at Louisville,
Ky., and afterwards at Cincinnati, O. Speculation is

believed to have made him insane.

Arthur E. Mead of West Acton and Robert E.
Phillips of Cambridge were drowned in the Charles
River at Boston, Mass., June 19. Both were members
of the Chamber of C!ommerce, representing Western
grain firms, Mr. Mead being the Eastern agent of
Lasier, Timberlake & Co., grain receivers and ship-
pers of Chicago. They were out on the river in a
canoe when an attempt was made to change seats.

The boat was "cranky" and upset, throwing the
young men into the water, where the swift current
swept them away. The bodies were caught by the
tough grass in the bottom of the river and have not
been recovered. Both were very popular on the
Chamber of Commerce and in societv.

C'ertif>cates of membership in the New York Pro-
duce Exchange are selling at $625.

The Pittsburg Grain and Flour Exchange held its

annual election of directors recently. Little interest

was manifested.

"The new building of the Duluth Board of Trade is

to be seven stories high, of modern and fireproof con-
struction. The material is brick.

The various Chambers of Commerce and Boards of
Trade in the United States held no sessions on Mon-
day, July 3, the 4th being a national holiday.

The Hay Trade Journal, the leading publication in

its line, and the American Elevator and Grain
Trade, the only journal of its class, are offered to

subscribers for only $2 a year.

Call at the office; of the American Elevator and
Grain Trade, Room 5, 184 Dearborn street, and re-

ceive "free, gratis, for nothing" a copy of our souve-

nir guide to Chicago and the World's Fair.

The Winnipeg Board of Trade recently elected the
following board of grain examiners: S. A. McGaw,
G. R. Crowe, J. A Mitchell, S. Nairn and S. Spink.

The Hour and meal examiners elected are S. Nairn,
R. Muir. S. Spink, C. H. Steele and F. W. Thompson.

The Montreal Corn Exchange has nominated a

board of hay examiners and will establish a system
of hay inspection. The examiners are Messrs. John
Crowe, Alex. McFee, W. Marsan, G. McBean, J.

Quintal. A. L. Hurtubise, S. Munn, Desire Parent, C.

H. Esdaile and A. G. McBean.

The directors of the Chicago Board of Trade June
28 resolved; "The Chicago Board of Trade believes

that the business interests of the country urgently

demand that the President and his constitutional ad-

visers consider the advisability of calling an early

session of Congress with a view of repealing the

Sherman silver law." The resolution was forwarded
to President Cleveland and he pronii)tly called the

extra session.

The New York Board of Trade and Transportation
recently adopted resolutions condemning the circula-

tion of false rumors alfecling tlie financial standing
of any business man, firm or corporation, and that all

persons who arc discovered in circulating such rumors
should be suspended or expelled from commercial
organizations. It was also resolved that those who
circulate false rumors for the purpose of depressing
values in order to cover sales of properly for future

delivery are responsible for much of the distrust now
existing in financial circh-s and should be punished.

A souvenir guide to Chicago and the World's Fair

free of charge attheottice of the American Elevator
and Grain Trade, Room 5, 184 Dearborn street.
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ommeNt.

A POOR RULE.
Il's a poor nilc that won't work both ways, ami il

certainly seems as e(|uital)le thai tlie railroads pay
liie sliippor $1 per day for all delays after a certain
time as it is that the shipjior pay the railroad demur-
rage if not unloade<l al'ler a certain period.

—

IIni/

rhtre.
__ _

TIME FOE PROTEST.

The urain and elttvator men of Kansas City lia\e

frood grounds of objection in the mailer of wheat in-

spection. When it comes lo ilegrading the posititm of

inspectors to a plane of iH)lilical iirefermeiil it is time
that those directly interested in obtaining good grad-
ing entered their protest in such a vigorous manner
that the officials will be taught a lesson.

—

Kansas Uity

Journal.

THE ARISTOCRATIC HAY TRADE,

Whate\ er may be the outcome of the present ex-

cited state of the hay market, the fact thai French
marquises, countesses and judges and t'anadiaiiM.
P.'s have turned their attention to it. certainly lends

considerabli' prestigi' to the hay trade. So high-toned,
in fact, has the ha\ trade become that a well-knovvn
lady not far from Montreal was not satisfied until she
had iniluced her worse half to go into the business.

Hoi for the ha\ trade. It is to be hopinl the |)resenl

furore in ha\' will not entl in exhibiting some lame
ducks limiiing around on one side or the other of the

Atlantic.

—

Moulimt Tniiif HuUitin.

THE ERIE CANAL.

It is quite evident that the Erie Canal needs im-
provements, especially in the way of increasing its

depth of water, and strengthening its banks so as to

admit of boats making a greater rate of speed and
also the lengtheninir of the remaining short locks.

If this can be done at a cost of $1,000,000. as is esti-

mated, it is safe to say that the people of the state of

New York will not object, as the Erie Canal is the
governor or regulator of freight rates this amount is

insignificant compared to what the people would have
to pay in the way of excessive freight rales: should
the Erie Canal be allowed to go backward, and it is

safe to say thai should the canal, for some reason or

other, be closed for three years, the freight rate would
undoubtedly increase .")0 per cent. The people living

along this great artery of traffic should not allow any-
thinsr to stand in the way of cheapening the freight

rates and thereby lessening the cost of liv ing.

—

Il'iji

Tradr Journal.

GONSEQUENCE OF MISREP0RTIN6 CROPS,

It is claimed that the present dei)recialion in wheat
and tlour prices is partly the fault of farmers in this

country. It is not because they havi; grown too much
wheat especially, but because they have understated
the returns in hopes of getting high prices for their

grain. Whether this be so or not, it is the general
impression amonu' the grain trade in this country, as

well as in Europe, Uuit the wheat crop for the United
States for ISill and ISiri was greatly underestimated.
That fact is now working somewhat against the jirice

of wheat. If money was more easily obtained the
elTect might not be so noticeable. As it is, investors,

while they generall.v re^rard the ])rice of wheat as be-

ing below its worth, and knowing that the prospects
now point to nearly 1(X),00(),(I0() bushels" smaller yield
than last year, are afraid that the estimates this year
are as much too low as they were during the past two
years, and that the present large surplus with the
final yield will make a larger total than there will be
enough demand for to cause any substantial advance.—Minnriipoli.'i y[iirliii Record.

DJDIA'S SILVER AND WHEAT.

With the cessation of free coinage in India, that

country loses the position which has been claimed for

it. of being able to undersell the United States, and
therefore to depreciate our products in the markets of

the world. The facts supporting this view are worth
repeating, though well known to our readers. As the
silver rupee had not lost any portion of its gold value
in the wheat, cotton ami other producing districts of
India, the exporter of these commodities has hitherto
been able to buy silver bullion in London, take il to

Bombay and turn it through the mint into rupees
there, and with the rupees pay for his wheal, cotton,

etc., shipped to London. This permitted the India
producer to market his goods at a price as much lower
than in hSTIJ as silver had depreciated and yet to get
the same number of rupees (that is the same price)
that he received anterior to the date named. Grant-
ing that the rupee has not depreciated, this conclusion
il will be observed is absolutely correct, and if cor-
rect, or as far as it has hitherto been correct, the
American grower has been disadvaiitagi-d to fust the
extent the Indi.i seller has l)een favured. With llie

cessation of free coinage the whole of this dilTerence

is wi|)ed out and the Indian and American producer
are i)Ut upon exactly the same footing. It is highly
satisfactory to know that as a ct)nse(iuence, with the
price Hi Lonilon unchanged, cotton and wheal must
iiereafler be higher in .Vmerica or lower in India.

—

St ir Ytirk Fiiiniirial (Uirouiclv.

STATE ELEVATORS.

The schemi' of a state elex alor, which has been
talked of in several legislatures, has actually becTi

enacted in Minnesota, and until the act is repi'aled,

the stale is to have a stale warehouse commission to

run an elex ator of 'J,.")00.(KH) bushels' capacity ami do
everything necessary to the business. Minnesota's
troubles will begin when complaints pour in because
the stale weighers do not make a cargo "hold out"
and the warehouS(> commission does not S(>cure mor(^

than Ihe market price. State socialism is bound to

have lis lling just at |)resent, and the reaction will

come all Ihe sooner through the Soul h Carolina and
Minnesota exi)eriments.

—

Albany Argii.i.

WORTH THE COST.

We assume that the Minnesota elevator will be
built, but it is foredoomed lo a failure as a business
enterprise, and the Farmers' Alliance, which is mainl.s'

responsible for Ihe passage of the bill for its con-
struction, will be grievously disappointed in its re-

sults. In the first place it will not be able to handle
one-tenth of the grain shipped from Minnesota wheat
fields lo the head of the lake, if run to its fullest ca-

pacity. Tlien it will ha\e no organization of small
elevators and grain buyers through the country to

kee)) it supplied and must det)end on grain loaded
from farmers' wagons and small warehouses into the
cars. The men who will run it will have no business
interest in its success further than lo hold their salar-

ied ])ositions. Finally, Ihe ex|)erimenl will demon-
strate that the business of running the big elevators
at Dululh and Superior is a close one, yielding no im-
moderate profits on the capital invested and success-
ful at all only when managed by keen, practical busi-

ness men. However, it may be worth a couple of

hundred thousand dollars to relieve the farmers of
Minnesota from one of their most deep-seated delu-
sions, namely, thai the state can wisely go into com-
l)etition in business with one class of its citizens for

the benefit of another class.

—

Northwest Magazine.

'iU

WATERWAYS
The break in the Erie Canal at Rochester, N. Y.,

which at first promised to be serious, has been re-

paired and Iratfic resumed.

Grain shipments over the Chesapeake & Ohio Canal
have just commenced. Much of the grain is consigned
to millers at Georgetown, D. C.

When renewing your subscriiftioii remit $1 and
secure both the Hay Trade Journal the American
Elevator and Grain Trade.

Practical men declare that the proper way to deal
with the Erie Canal is to increase the depth to nine
feet, lengthen the locks and use steam power.

Grain shipments from Chicago east by lake have
been very small. Hates have struck rock bottom,
vessel brokers being unable lo secure cargoes.

Erie Canal boatmen have found the eastbound grain
trade so large and profitable that they sometimes re-

turn from New York to Buffalo without reloading.

During May the east-bound freight carried through
the Saiilt Ste. Marie Canal included 8,()18,!)53 bushels
of wheat, 591,504 bushels of corn and 622,495 barrels
of fiour.

A company is being organized by the farmers of
Polk, Norman and Traill counties. North Dakota, lo

build a steamboat to carry their wheat down the
Missouri River next fall.

The movement of export grain from Chicago via
Kingston is so large thai Canada is suspected of hav-
ing resumed the practice of giving rebates of canal
tolls on grain going to Montreal.

A sailing ship has been chartered at New York to

carr\ a full carg(j of hay to Havri-. This is the first

instance of the kind, and is believed to be the begin-
ning of a regular and increasing hay export trade.

The steamer City of Glasgow, having the Aberdeen,
Paisley and Dundee in tow. recently arrived at Buffalo
from Duluth with 201, OtW bushels of wheat, which is

the largest quantity ever carried from Duluth in one
tow.

The cost of transportation of the freight carried
through the Sault Ste. Marie Canal in 1893 was 112,-
072,.S.)O. The average distance of carriage was 822
miles: and the cost per ton per mile was mills.
Iron ore, lumber, wlieat, coal and flour were the chief
commoilities carried. The wheat amounted lo tO.-

994,780 bushels; other grain, I,()G(),(i90 bushels, and
flour, 5,418, i:!5 barrels.

A million dollars having been subscribed to cut a

ship canal through Cape Cod il is likely that work
will soon begin. A short cut from Buzzard's Bay to

Boston Harbor will be valuable lo the city of Boston.

The disgraceful .squandering of public money by
politicians who managed (or mismanaged) the Lachine
Canal, which was exposed by the intpiiry into the

"('urraii Bridge," has painfully surprised the Canadian
[leople.

The steamer Progress wilh 71,000 bushelsof Chicago
corn h;id its cargo burning on arrival at Buffalo re-

cently. The grain had been filled in around a lighted

lantern in the hold. Over 1(),()()() bushels of the corn
was damaged by fire and smoke.

The New York ('cnlral and yVnchor lines of lake
steamers are taking business away from the Northern
Steamship Company from T^ake Sui)erior ports, by a
shading of ocean I'ales. The lake line managers have
been unable to straighten east-bound rates.

Over (),()00,000 bushels of corn was shipped by rail

lo Mexico from the United Stales in fourteen months
of 1892-:] upon which the freight cost was $2,1)81, 000

or nearly 45 cents a bushel. Il would seem that water
transport could be employed via the Mississi£)pi River
and Gulf of Mexico at a much less cost.

The mysterious wetting of the wheat cargo of the

whaleback barge No. 133 remains unexplained. The
(i, 000 bushels of wet wheal was sold at Buffalo for 25

cents a bushel. As the boat did not strike any ob-

slruclion and did not encounter any storm or any
other hazard of navigation the owners will have to

bear the loss.

Boats arriving at Kingston, Out., have been delayed
recently, the grain barges running between that port
and Montreal not being able lo lake care of the large
receipts, because ocean tonnage has not been engaged
lo take the grain at Montreal. During the week end-
ing July 8 one million bushels of grain was received
at Kingston from the west.

The Southwest Pass Improvement Company has
been incorporated at New Orleans, La., to construct
such dykes, jetties, levees, etc., as may be necessary
to create and maintain a deep and wide channel from
the main Mississippi River lo the deep waters of the
Gulf of Mexico. The pass now in use is the south
pass, but engineers claim the southwest pass to be
better.

The steamer North Star of the Northern Steamship
Company left Dululh one day at 4:45 p. m. wilh 40,000
bushels of wheat and 12,000 barrels of flour and at

8 p. M. four days later the cargo had been discharged
at Buffalo and the steamer was on its return trip. The
whole trip to Buffalo and back was made in seven
days four hours and thirty-five minutes, which beats
the record.

Gov. Flower is ' decidedly of the opinion that the
application of the trolley to the Erie Canal will pro-
duce great results. He estimates that il will require
$1,000,000 to etiuip the canal with the electric system,
and that it will cost from $150 to $200 lo provide each
boat wilh a motor. He estimates thai it wovdd re-

quire a power house at intervals of thirty miles, or
twelve in all, and that there is ample water power to

operate them. 11 now costs the boatmen, he sa^'s, an
average of $2 a day for their motive power, and he
thinks this can be reduced by the trolley to (JO cents.

He also estimates that an annual saving of $800,000
would be effected by no longer having the towpalh to

keep in repair.

Twelve thousand bushels of wheat was recently
thrown overb(jard from the steamer Sitka at Cleve-
land. The steamer took on a cargo of (iO.OOO bushels
of Canadian wheal at Fort William for transport lo

Burt'alo and thence in bond to New York. En route
the boat ran on a reef and 13,000 bushels of the cargo
was wet. It became necessary to dry the grain, or
to sell it to those who would dry or otherwise render
it valuable. But the custom house authorities de-
manded the full duty of 25 cents a bushel on the wet
grain if it was to be sold in the United States, and
neither could it be sold in ('anada without jjaying the
Canadian impost. As the best oflfer received for the
gi-ain was only 20 cents a bushel the most profitable
means of disposal was to throw the stufl' into the lake,
which was accordingly done. Thus $2,400 was lost to
the world.

A very interesting pamphlet has been published by
a grain dealer (Mr. James B. Campbell) entitled
"TransiHirtation, the Probl(?m for Canada." The fol-

lowing extract from this well written work strikes the
right key: "From the day of the opening of the
Straits of Mackinaw to the closing of the season at
Montreal, ours will be both th(^ quickest and cheapest
route. In the main, now that the Northwest
countrj- is opening up, the only rival to New York
must be Montreal. The dead weight of grain raised
in the central states may easily travel in a straight
line east to the seaboard: but wheat raised in the
Northwest will not drift southeast on its journey to
Northern Europe, uidi'ss forced into that eccentric
line through the insanity of the people possessing the
more direct and the cheaper route." '
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failure to deliver in a reasonable time, but that if the
necessary allegation were supplied by amendmenl. all

Ihe relevant facts and circumstances touching the
particular shipment, as well as touching that class of
shipments generally, might be shown to ascertain
what length of time would be reasonable.

Joseph Shelby, Jr., has been chosen statewarehou.se
register at Kansas City, Mo.

W. M. Price of St. Louis has been appointed chief
statf grain inspector at Kansas City, Mo.

John I). Grant has been appointed supervising
wi'ighmasler at Kansas City by tlie Jlissouri llailroad
and \Vari'house Commission.

.1. M. Kennedy of Cincinnati, O., has retired from
the commission grain business after thirty years of
activ ity in Chamber of Commerce circles.

L. H. Paige, formerly with the Cargill Company at

Casselton, N. I)., will manage the new grain elevator
of the Rus.sell-Miller Millinir Comiianv at Superior,
Wis.

Sumner Bookwalter, who has been registrar for the
Minnesota State Grain Inspection Department, was
recently appointed warehouse registrar for the Min-
neapolis Chamber of Commerce.

A. G. Chambers has resigned the management of
the North Dakota Elevator Companj-, and after re-

cuperating his health, will enter the grain commis-
sion business at Minneapolis, Minn.

William Kroeger, millwright, recently employed as
draughtsman by the Willford & Northway Manufac-
turing Company of Minneapolis, Minn., has engaged
with a firm in Russia, to sell machinerv in that coun-
try.

C. S. Richnour, who has been the manager of Nie-
zer & Richnour's elevator at Monroe\ ille, Ind., for a
number of years, has resigned. He is now traveling
in the East for recreation. Upon his return he will
engage in the grain trade on his own account.

John C. G. Schlegel, the wealthy grain dealer of
Baltic, S. D., was recently married to Miss Lillian
Alguire at the home of the bride's father, John Al-
guire, a well-to-do farmer. Mr. Schlegel has taken a
prominent part in politics, and last fall was the nomi-
nee of the Democratic party for the legislature.

Charles G. Strater of Strater Bros., grain dealers at
Louisville, Ky., was out dri\ ing with a a young lady
one afternoon recently, when the shaft of the buggj'
snapped and a wheel came of. The horse became
frightened and dragged the vehicle a considerable
distance before stopped. The occupants were badly
frightened, but not harmed.

Colonel G. D. Rogers has been elected secretary of
the Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce. In selecting
him for this responsible position the directors of the
Chamber have acted wisely, for he is considered one
of the best authorities on grain matters in this coun-
try, and besides has had experience in the office, hav-
ing been the first secretary of the Chamber, as well
as a charter member. Col. Rogers was born at To-
wanda, Pa., sixty years ago. He was operating a
flour mill in AVisconsin when the war of the rebellion
broke out. He volunteered and served from "(il to
'(m, leaving the army with the rank of colonel. His
connection with the grain trade began after the war,
when he operated a line of grain houses in the state
of Iowa. Since 1875 he has been doing newspaper
work in Minneapolis and in recent years has published
the Miirkit Ri'cord.

OUK CARD BASKET
We have received calls from the following gentlemen proni-

iiieiitl.v connected with the grain and elevator interests, during
I lie Miontli

:

A. E. Clutter. Lima, O.

R. E. Deal, Bucyrus. ().

I. K. Hostetler, ()sl)orn, ().

\V. II. Olds, Tula-e, S. Dak.
Waller F. Nordyke. Indianaiiolis, Ind.

Alexander L. Liiietf, St. Petersburg, Russia.

E. L. Rosrers of K. L. l{o«.'ers A: Co., Phi ]adel|)hia,

Pa.
(;. AV. Gardini !• of .1. J. I'.lackman it Co., New

York, N. V.

A. H. Nordyke of "Nordyke it Marmon Company,
Indianapolis, Ind.

,1. Silas Leas of Barnard A: Leas Manufacturing
( 'ompanx . Moline, III.

(;. M. iiobinson, president Charter Gas Engine
Compain, Sterling, 111.

H. L. Strong. Coffeyville, Kan., representing Davis
it Co., Fort Scott, Kail.

C. H. Coolcy, representing the Pratt it AVhitney
Company, Hartford, Conn.
Chas. Clos/ of Closy, it Howard Manufacturing

Company, Webster City. la.

T. D. Wolfrom, Rochester, N. Y., representing
Huntley, Cranson it Hammcjnd, Siher Creek, N. Y,

Carrier—Transportation—Contract.

The Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts held,

in the recent case of the Union Freight Railroad
Company vs. Winkley et al., that when the \ender of

goods delivers them to a railroad to be carried to the
purchaser, although the title passes to the jjurchaser

by the delivery to the railroad company, and the

name and address of the consignee, who is the pur-
chaser, is known to the company, the vender is pre-

sumed to make the contract for transportation with
the company on his own behalf, and is held liable to

the company for the payment of the freight, though
the presumption is a disputable one, and may be re-

butted or disproved by evidence, and where the ven-
dee has ordered the goods to be sent at his risk and
on his account, he also may be held liable as the real

principal in the contract.

Transmission and Delivery of Telegram.

The Court of Appeals at Kansas City, Mo., recently
decided that the transmission of a telegram from one
city to another does not include its delivery to the

person to whom it is addressed. It was upon this

point that the judgment in the case of George E.

Dudley against the Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany, appellant, was reversed. Mr. Dudley sent a

message which was not promptly delivered and
brought suit under the statute which imposes a

penalty of $200 on a telegraph company failing to

"transmit" a message. It was proved that Mr. Dud-
ley's message was wired all right, but was not deliv-

ered. Judge Smith in his opinion holds that the

statute sued on is penal in its nature and must, there-

fore, be given a strict construction. Delivery, he
says, is different from transmission, and Mr. Dudley's
judgment of $200 was accordingly reversed.

Delivery of Grain at Elevator by Carrier.

Of considerable importance and much interest is an
opinion handed do\vn by the Appellate Court, Chica-
go, in the case of th? National Elevator and Dock
Company and Keith it Co. against the Chicago, Mad-
ison & Northern Railroad et al. The suit was for

specific performance of contract and an injunction.
Complainants operate the National and the Chicago
& St. Louis Elevators on the south side of the river

near Halsted street. South of the elevators are the

tracks of the Alton road. The Madison road con-
tracted with complainants to deliver all grain con-
signed to the two elevators and with the Alton road
for delivery over its lines when desired. A breach of

contract was claimed, but Judge Horton dismissed
the bill for want of equitv. Complainants appealed.
Defendants held that they were obliged to deliver

only such grain as was billed at the point of shipment
to complainant's elevators. Complainants claimed
that defendants were bound to deliver all grain con-
signed to them at ixjiut of shipment, and all other
grain ordered sent to them after arrival in Chicago on
other roads. In support of their position complain-
ants showed that, by a custom of the trade, grain
was now consigned to Chicago, but not to any partic-

ular elevator and was usually ordered to its destina-

tion while on track awaiting inspection. This posi-

tion was upheld by the Appellate Court, which con-
strued the w(U'd "consigned" as including all grain
directed by either consignor, consignee or purchaser to

be delivered to the elevator in question either at the

time. of shipment or afterward, within the customary
period. Defendant was ordered to abide by contract
and enjoined from delivering complainant's grain
elsewhere.

Delivery—Negligence—Burden of Proof.

The Supreme Court of (ieorgia hi-ld, in the recent
case of The Central Railroad it Banking Company vs.

Hasselkus et al., that where goods, altlujugh perish-

able (U' liable to ra])idly deteriorate from internal

causes, are damaged while in the hands of the carrier,

the burden of proof is upon him to show either that

he was free from negligence or that, notwithstanding
his negligence, tln^ damage occurred without his

fault: tliai is, that his negligence did not contriljulc

to the damage; ami that a stipulation in a bill of lad-

ing which excmiits the carrier from liability unless

notice of Ihe damage is given within a specified lime
is one of the matters forbidden by section 2,068 of the

Code, and is not effectual without jjroof of assent

thereto by the shipper, in the same case the court
held that the bills of lading being silent as to the

time within which delivery was to be made from
Griffin in Gewrgia at New York and Philadelphia, the

law presumed it was to be done in a reasonable time,

and parol evidence was not admissible to negative this

presumption by showing that a definite and specific

time was agreed upon either expressly or by implica-

tion; and that where the declaration alleged an under-
taking to deliver in a specific time, but none todelivei>

in a reasonable time, evidence of what would be a
reasonable time was inadmissible, and no recovery
could be had under the declaration as il stood for

Issued on Jon-^ 1K93.

Corn Vvjm.—John Heeklev, Sr., Ro\ al Center, Ind.

(No model.) No. 499,200. Serial No! 445,218. Filed
Sept. 7, 1892.

Ghain Separator.—Charles E. McNeal, East
Springfield, Pa. (No model.) No. 499,408. Serial

No. 407,927. Filed Oct. 0, 1891.

Grain Purifier.—Frank M. Schell, Perrv, Kan.
(No model.) No. 499,.598. Serial No. 439,92G! Filed
July 13, 1892.

Combined Grain Scourer and Dust Collector.—
August Heine, Silver Creek, N. Y. (No model.) No.
499,385. Serial No. 465,234. Filed March 9, 1893.

Concave for Clover Hulling Machines.—Mar-
shal T. Reeves, Columbus, Ind., assignor to Reeves &
Co., same place. (No model.) No. 499,591. ^lerial

No. 4.59,409. Filed Jan. 23, 1893.

Issued on June SO, 1893.

Fanning Mill.—Thomas M. Bales, Dublin, Ind.

(No model.) No. 499,9.52. Serial No. 460,6.58. Filed
Feb. 2, 1893.

Bale Tie.—H. Clinton Tullv, Mechanicsburg, O.
(No model.) No. 499,809. Serial No. 4.58,904. Filed
Jan. 19, 1893.

Grain Separator.—Orville M. Morse", Jackson,
Mich. (No model.) No. 499,795. Serial No. 446,299.

Filed Sept. 19, 1892.

Grain Separator.—Orville M. Morse, Jackson,
Mich. (No model.) No. 499,796. Serial No. 447,005.

Filed Sept. 27, 1892.

Gas Engine.—Charles W. Pinkney, Smethwick, as-

I signor to the Tangyes, Limited, Soho, England, (No
model.) No. 499,935. Serial No. 409,999. Filed Oct.

27, 1891. Patented in England Jan. 2, 1891. No. 103.

Issued on Jane 37, 1893.

Portable Granary.—W. J. Adam, Joliet, 111. (No
model.) No. 500,4.58. Serial No. 430,320. Filed
April 23, 1892.

Portable Crib.—William J. Adam, Joliet, 111. (No
model.) No. .500,459. Serial No. 430,321. Filed April
23, 1892.

Fanning Mill.—Thomas J. Hatfield, Dublin, Ind.

(No model.) No. 500,496. Serial No. 456,8.56. Filed

Dec. 31, 1892.

Hand Baling Press.—Fair Posev, Quincv. Miss.

(No model.) No. .500,425. Serial No. 403,906. Filed

Feb. 27, 1893.

Corn Sheller.—Casper F. Search, Appleton, Wis.,
assignor to the Appleton Manufacturing Company,
same filace. (No model.) No. 500,159. Serial No.
420,.589. Filed Feb. 0, 1892.

Tread Power.—Casper F. Search, Appleton, Wis.,

assignor to the Appleton Manufacturing Company,
same place. (No model.) No. 500,220. Serial No.
420,.587. Filed Feb. 6, 1892.

Screen Shoe for Clover Hui,lers.—John N.
Kailor, Columbus, Ind., assignor to Reeves & Co.,

same place. (No model.) No. 500,130. Serial No.
4.59,422. Filed Jan. 23, 1893.

Pea lIuLLiNfi JIachine.—Robert P. Scott. Balti-

more, Md., and Charles P. Cliisholm and John A.

Chisholm, Oakville, Canada. (No model.) No. 500,-

299. Serial No. .391,323. Filed May 2, 1891

.

Grain Steeping and Washing Apparatl's.—AVill-

iam H. Prinz, Chicago, III., assignor to the Saladin
Pneumatic Malting Construction Compain', same
place. (No model.) No. .500..509. Serial No. 42(i. 973.

Filed March 29, 1892.

DESIGNS AND TRADEMARKS.
[l>sueil finee our lu>t pulilieulioii.J

Shelled Pop Corn.—The Albert Dickinson Com-
panv. Chicago, III. Application filed Anril 14, 1893.

No. '23,2.50. Used since May 23. 1893. The words
'Saxt.\ Claus" and a conventional picture of Santa
Clans upon a label showing snowflakes.

The Interstate (irain Palace of North and South
Dakota will be (T[jened at Aberdeen, S. 1)., September
II. The grain exhibition will be closed September 23.
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0 BifUAR?
Tliomas Hamilton, the (>l(>vator l)iiil(lfr ol" Toli'dd,

O., is dead.

J. H. \\)rliet'S of .1. Vorhees & Co., s'^ain deali'rs at

Muncie, Ind., is dead.

Dwight S. Wheeler, for twciily \ i ars a commission
grain dealer on the Chieaijo Hoard of Trade, died
July 8.

t'orwin K. Drake, trrain dealer of Koehesier, N.
died .June Ki of paralysis, the residt of a fall from a

carriage.

Henry F. Sclieideman, Ks<i.. ii member of the Clii-

cago Hoard of Trade, engaged in the feed husini'ss,

died .Inly (i.

Thomas ('. Ledw.-ird, an old nirml)er nf the Chicago
Hoard of 'I'rade, died.luly!). For over twenty years
he was engaged in t he grain receiving business. He
was in poor healt h for a year or more past, but l\as

been attending to business as usual. He was born at

ManchesttM-, Eng., fifty-five years ago, came to Amer-
ica when IS years of age and went to Chicago 2.'> years
ago. In IStil he was married to Harriet .1. Orr of
Chicago, who now survives him with five children.

(teorge M. How, an old grain dealer and one of the
earliest members of the Chicago Hoard of Trade, died
Jidy 10 from the effect of [laralysis. At 1:;50 o'clock
in the morning he e.vpired at the residence of his son-

in-law, .Vlbert Hayden. He was born in Portland,
Me., Dec. .'iO, 1S2.). His father was a prominent mer-
chant of that city and gave his son a good education.
When IS years of age li(> started out to make his own
way in the world by taking a situation as grocery
clerk in Hangor at $.10 a year. After a year he went
to Boston and engaged as salesman in a hosiery store

at the munificent stipend of $2,'>0 per annum. Two
years later he drifted west and for a few months acted
as collector in Wisconsin and Northern Illinois for a

New York firm. In 1840 he engaged in the grain and
Commission business at l^a Salle, and also acted as

agent for a line of canal boats and a line of steamers
on the Illinois River. His business prospered until

the Rock Island and Illinois Central Railroads pene-
trated that country, when, in 18,5."), he moved to Chi-
cago and at once became a member of the Board of
Trade, in the atl'airs of which he ever since took an
active part. Mr. How helped to establish the system
of grading and grain inspection in Chicago. For the
last ten years he was president of the Grain Receivers"
Association. He was conservative and successful in

business. He dealt but little in oiitions. In October,
18.5;{, Mr. How was married to Julia P. Martin at

Grand Rapids, Mich. Two daughters survive him.

B. & O.'S NEW THROUGH LINE.

PKEPAKIXfi FOR THE IMMKNSK TRAFFIC INCIDENT TO
TIIK WOHI.n's KAIU.

The management of the Baltimore & Ohio Rail-

road is ])reparitig for an immense business in 180.3,

while the World's Fair is open in Chicago. The ter-

minals at Chicago are capabli; of accommodating a

much heavier tratlic than is now being done, and im-
l)ortant changes are being arranged for the handling
of very heavy freight and passenger business to the

West from Xew York. Philadelphia and Ralti-

more. ' New ecpii'pmeni for largely increased pas-

senger business and an extensive stock of freight

cars have been ordered. The various roads of the

system will be improved by straightened lines, re-

duced grades, e.xtra side tracks and interlocking

switches. The new line between Chicago .lunclion

and Akron has shortened the distance betwi>en Chi-
cago and tidewater twenty-five miles, and between
Pittsburg and Chicago fifty-eight miles.

The distance between Chicago and Pittsburg and
Chicago and Cleveland by the construction of the

Akron line and the aciiuisition of the Pittsburg &
Western line and the Valley Railroad of Ohio isabcnit

the same as via the T.,ake Shore from Cleveland to

Chicago, and by the Pennsylvania from Pittsburg to

Chicago. The alignment is to be changed and grades
reduced to a ma.vimum of twenty-si.v feet. It is ex-

pected that within twelve months the old Baltimore
& Ohio through line between Chicago and the .Mian-

tic Ocean will have passed away and the new line via

Pittsburg be established, with no gnjater grades or
curvature than on any of tin; trunk lines.

Work has already begun east of Pittsburg to meet
improvements making west of Pittsburg. These im-
provements will consist of additional second and third

tracks, a general correction of thi- alignment antl

completion of the double track on the Metropolitan
Branch. It is e.xpected that the new through line

will be ready simultaneously with the completion of

the Belt Line through the city of Baltimore, which is

intended to unite the Washington branch with the

Philadelphia division and do away with the present
line via Locust Point. Forty new and powerful loco-

motive engines were added to the equipment during

th(> last t wo months, and others are. in process of con-
struction. The i)ermanent improvements now under
wa\ and in contemplation involve the expenditure of

sorne $5,000,000.— .l'/"r/<w/,.
.

,

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL
RAILWAY COMPANY.

(ieniM-al ottices: 1(10 and 172 .\dams si reet
,
Chicago.

Induslrial 1 )epa I'l ineni

.

The Chicago, Milwaukee A; SI. Paul Hallway Com-
pany 's (i. l.")0 miles of road traver.ses a \asl territory,

rich in all the resources t hat insure industrial success.

Till' indust rial depart meni is couNcrsaiit wit h t hi'

iron, coal, lumber, and tanbark, the water powcT'

(both river and artesian) for factory and ele(^lric

jiowi'r i)urpos<>s, t he markets, the transportation and
financial facilities, and other interests on the line

pertaining to industrial de\-elopment, and desseminales
information ciuu'i'rning same.

.\ number of new factories lia\e hicn inilnccd Id

locale—largely through the instrumentality of this

company—at enterprising town on its lines.

.\s the interest of the company is to secure the loca-

tion of indust ries at jilaces where flu; surroundings
will insure their permanent success, the information
furnished a particular industrv is i)ertinent and ri'-

lial)le.

In the lOaslern states, and in other pai-ls of the
world, factories are so congest^'d and distant fioin

the actual market as to result in fierce and desi ru('l i\ i'

competition. That of the West is taking a place as

one of the great manufacturing territories of the
world is forcibly impressing itself \ipon disciMiiing

and enteri)rising . manufacturers. Steps should he

taken b\ siich while the held is as y(>t not fully covered,
and while inducements are still being oH'ered, to locate

in the West.
Individuals or companies wishing to embark capital

in Western industry can find a profitable field.

F(n' particulars relative to industrial advantages on
1 he line, address

Luis Jackson,
Industrial Commissioner.

C, M. & St. P. Ry., KiO Adams street, Chicago, III.

POPLAR TIMBER FOR SALE.

1 have for sale 2."), 000 selected poplar trees on Louisa

Fork of Big Sandy tributary to Ohio River by water;

and 3."), 000 seh'ctcd trees on north fork Kentucky
River, 34 inches and up in diameter. Jackson or

Beatysville are railroad points for this timber. For

sale in groups 10 to .50,000 trees. Address

,1. P. KisoiJ., Hluefield, W. Va.

DAVIS GRAIN TABLES.
The value of wheat or any gi-ain at 00 po\in(ls to

t he bushel, for any amount less than 100 bushels is

shown without addition or multiplication, and for

any amount over 100 and under 1,000 bushels, with

hut a single addition; at any price from 25 cents to

$1.25 per bushel. The value of bushels and pounds
of other grain also is shown at 5(i, 48 and 32 pounds

to the bushel at any price from 15 cents to $1.50 jier

bushel. Price, postpaid, $1.3.5. Address

E. D. Davis, Room (53, Chamber of Commerce, Min-

neapolis, Minn.

ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD AN ELEVATOR?
If so, read the following letter from a prominent

elevator ojierator before you place your order f<ir

scales:

Paudock, Hodoe &Co.,
Qrain Merchaats.

29 and 30 Produce Exchange.

Toledo, ().. .June 28, 189:t,

J. A. Demuth, Oberlln, O.

Dear Sir:—In reply to your favor of recent date: We have hud
our Fairbanlfs^ Scales 8upplie<l with your double entry fyatem since

last November, and In errors detected and corrected for and against

na, it has more than paid for Itself, to say nothing of the satisfac-

tion of knowing that our weighman's entries are absolutely correct

after they have been balanced up by your system.

Yours truly, James Uodoe,
[Signed.] Sec'y and Treas. Toledo Elevator Co.

For prices and full descriptive circular write to

J. A. Demuth, Oberlin, Ohio.

WANTS POSITION AS MANAGER AND
BUYER.

Position as manager and grain buyer of station

wanted by man who has had eightr years' experience.

Had charge of one place five years. Can furnish best

of reference or give bonds. Address

J. R. Stkvkns. Pleasantville, Iowa.

DIRECTORY OF GRAIN DEALERS.
Kingsley's Directory is the only complete work con

laining the name and address of eviu'y firm engaged

in the following lines of business: Grain, milling.

Hour and feed, hay and straw, butter and eggs, fruit

and produce, malting, br(!wing, distilling and poultry.

N<!W edition, thoroughly revised. Over .500 pages

octavo, siibslanliall.v bound in cloth. Indis|)ensable

to those who wish lo reach the lines of business

n;i nird :i 1)1 1\ I'. I'rici' $3.50. Sent post pa id on receipt

of price. /\ddress

Lee Kingsley & Co., Sy raciise, N. Y.

COPPER DIGESTER.
A large copper digester, 23 ft. long, 4 ft. diameter,

I ft. thick; perfectly new, for sale. Address

.1. Edwakd (!rusel, p. O. Box I'TOfi, New Orleans,

La.

HOPPER SCALE FOR SALE.
One 1,000-bushel Fairbanks Hopper scale; only used

two years; good as new, for sale. Price, -fl.50. Ad-

dress
Crabbs & Reynolds, Crawfords\ ille, Ind.

T^WO FLCUR MILLS.

The "Gill & Wright Mills," situated at Duluth and
Superior, capacily of 500 and 100 barrels respectively,

for sale. Address
(iii.i. & WuKiiiT, Duluth, Minn.

COLORADO FARM.
Will sell 1()() acres, H miles from Sterling, county

seat. Well improved, all fenced, plentj' perpetual

water rights with place. Price $30 per acre. A bar-

gain. Address

M. Thimgan, County Treasurer, Sterling, Colo.

IOWA COAL LAND.
Will sell or lipase 240 acres of coal land adjoining a

t hriving Iowa town: two railroads cro.ssing the land

;

owners engaged in other business. For further par-'

ticulars address

Ed. H. Smith, Cedar Rapids, la.

ILLINOIS ELEVATOR.
Seven thousand dollars will buy grain elevator [jlant

and good mill, in desirable town, less than 100 miles

of Chicago, that will pay 30 per cent, yearly on in-

vestment. Address

W. L. R. Johnson, Buckley, 111.

KANSAS ELEVATOR.
Will sell or trade elevator in state of Kansas, in

ijood condition: in a good part of the .state; three

railroads. Will sell for cash or trade for stock of

goods or land in Illinois. Address

H. C. RuNGE, Nokomis, 111.

FLORIDA LAND.
One hundred thousand acres good timber and liir-

pentine lalids in Florida for sale at $1.25 per acn^;

also 30,000 acres fini; phosi)hate lands at reasonable

prices. Send for particulars. Address

Cessna & Eddy, Jacksonville, Fla.

SECOND-HAND MACHINES.
One No. 3 Barnard Sc Leas Warehouse Dustless

Wheat Separator and one No. 5 Excelsior Oat Clipper,

Separator and Grader combined; both machines in

good condition, about as good as new, for sale cheap.

Address

Ikying AV. Fox, Rochester, Minn.
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FLORIDA.
A book of infoTmation, catalogue describing prop-

ertj' for sale in every county, and map of Florida (all

new), mailed for postage, Cc. Address

H. W. Wilkes, Florida Land Specialist and Deed

Commissioner, Louisville, Ky.

STEAM ELEVATOR.
A steam elevator, situated in a good grain center, is

for sale. Storage capacity, 30,000 bushels: working

capacity, .5,000 bushels per day. Reason for selling,

owners going out of business. Address os apply to

Eggleston & Sp.\ldixg, Gibson City, 111.

ONE-HALF INTEREST IN STEAM MILL.
One-half interest in a No. 1 steam flouring mill,

also corn and rye grinders, is for sale cheap. Mill

has just been overhauled with the latest improved

machinery and is doing an immense business. Rea-

son for selling, poor health. For further particulars

p. (). Box 123, Orleans, Neb.

TO HOME SEEKERS.
We havi' si.\(y quarters of land for sale in Furnas

and Harlan counties. A few choice farms near Bea-

ver City and Wilsonville. Two choice bottom farms

with timber and water; good school and church priv

ileges. Send for descriptive circulars of land and

prices to

Oi.MSTEAD & Olmstead, Beaver City, Neb

TWO ILLINOIS ELEVATORS.
Two elevators, one at Medora, Macoupin Co., and

the other at Fidelity, Jersey Co., 111., are for sale.

Both are in good repair, and in good grain country.

Only 2i or 3 miles apart. Will sell both to one man
or separately; prefer to .sell together. For full par-

ticulars call on or address
T. O. Rule, Illiopolis, 111.

THREE GRAIN ELEVATORS
In Western Iowa on C. & N, W. R. R.

MARTIN D. STEVERS&CO

218 La Salle St., - CHICAGO.

The Columbia Sample Envelope
(Patented Feb. 14, 1893.)

The simplest and best envelope for sending
samples of grain and flour through the mails. No
fasteners used. Send for samples, circulars and
price list to the

Columbia Envelope Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

BAGS! BAGS!!
For Grain or Anything.

Bnrlaiis aid Goltoi Bais, Twine, etc,

]flanufactory and Office:
Nt'rtr Hoard of Trade,

W. J. JOHNSTON, 182 Jacltson Street, CHICAGO. ILL.

ORDER YOUR COAL FROM

To Poultry Raisers.
The Complete Poultry Manual Is a neat little

work -which Is well worth reading by those interested in

poultry, or by boys or girls who want to turn an honest

penny. The price is only 25 cents. Sent postpaid on

receipt of price. Address

MITCHELIi BROS. CO.,
184 Dearborn Street, Chicago, III.

COMMISSION CARDS.
G. H. D. JOHNSON. E. P. BACON. Q. W. POWEES.

E. P. BACON & CO.,

Grain Gomniission Merchants,
Consignments may be made to us either at Milwaukee, Chicago, or

Minneapolis, and drafts may be made on us at either place without
regard lo the destination of coneignmeuts against which they are
made.

No. 17 Chamber of Commerce, Milwaukee.
Branch OBices:

84, 85 and 86 Board of Trade, 30 Chamber of Commerce,
CHICAGO, ILL. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

CENTRAL ELEVATOR AND WABE HOUSE.

CALLAHAN & SONS,
ESTABI.II»BX:i> 1856.

Corn, Oats, Rye, Hay,
Mill Feed, Flour.

WILL MAKE LIBERAL ADVANCES ON CONSIGNMENTS

i4tl» and Magazine Sts.. Louisville, Ky.

S. W. EDWARDS & SON,
Commission IwIbrchamts,

Hay, Straw, tilrain and Mill Feed,

Established 1870 373 and 375 CARROLL AVE., CHICAGO.

Who Can Handle Your Products Best? Points to Consider:
1. Our Warehouse covers over 10,000 square feet.

2. We can switcii to our Warehouse from any railroad for storage.
3. We have six teams for delivering to any part of the city.

4. We are regular members of the Board of Trade.
6. For responsibility and square dealing we refer you to Union

National Bank, Chicago.

H. B. Shanks. Established 1873. S. H. Phillips.

SHANKS, PHILLIPS & CO.
Commission Merchants,

Hay, Corn, Oats, Bran, Chops,
Flour and Corn Meal.

30S Front Street, Merapliis, Tenn
Refer to Union and Planters' Bank.

CASH ADVANCES ON B. OF L.

PLANT & COIMPANY,

GRAIN COHHISSION HERGHANTS, UftV
Uilnlil

Riaito Building, - CHICAGO. **" *

Members Chicago Board of Trade.

Advances made on consignments, and prompt returns made.
Orders for purchase and sale of grain and provisions for future

delivery on margins carefnlly executed.

Correspondence solicited. Market Letter FREE.

R. R. GORDNZSR,

BUYS
Corn, Oats, Feed in Bulk
or Sacked, Crass Seeds,
Baled Hay, Straw and
any salable Produce In

CAR LOTS.
Sales made to all points in Orange, Sullivan and Delaware Counties,
N. Y., and will represent flret-clasa shippers in this territory.

Agency for Special Feeds desired.
Rbfbkence: First National Bank.

T. D. nANDALL. ESTABLISHED 1852. OEO. s. uniuoE.

T. D. Randall & Co.,

Commission MGrchants,
GRAIN, HAY AND FLOUR,

219 South Wattr Street, CHICAGO.

COMMISSION CARDS.

Grain for Seed, Feed and Milling.

E. E. Ulrich. E. R. Ulbich, jb.

E. R. ULRICH & SON,
XATestem G-ra±n Mercliajnts

And Shippers of Choice Milling White or Yellow Corn,

Vlso Mixed Corn, White Oats, Mixed Oats and Choice Red Winter
.Milling Wheat. Elevators and Storage along the Line of Wabash
Ry., J. S. E Ry., C. & A. Ry., and St. L. C. &C.V. Ky. in Central
Illinois.

Office, First National Bank Building,

SFRIXGFIELn, - JL,l,IXOIS.

C. T. Sl G.W. eddy,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Grain and Feed, Hay and Straw,

CHAMBER COMMERCE, BOSTON.
Correspondence and Consignments Solicited.

ifs/erencc:- Commercial Agencies; Lincoln Nat'l Bank, Boston;
National Exchange Bank, Boston.

W. H. MILLS. .T. Y. MILLS.

MILLS BROS.,
Grain Commission Merchants

Room 74 Cliamber of Commerce, PEORIA, ILL.

OATS A SPECIALTY.
Reference: Central National Bank.

SMITH, BIPPEN & CO.,

Receivers and Sliippers,
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING,

PEORIA, ILL.

C. H. FELTMAN & CO.,
PEORIA, ILL.,

Receiveis and Shippers of Grain

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO CONSIGNMENTS.

Eeference: Central National Bank, Peoria, 111.

Liberal Advances on all Shipments. Correspondence Solicited.

Peoria Commission Co.,
(IlVtORPORATBO SIO.OOO.OOi

SPE.CIf\LTlE,S:

Distillery and Horse Hay,
806-808 South Adams Street, PEORIA, ILL.

References: People's Savings Bank, or Woolner Bros.. Distillers.

LIBERAL ADVANCES ON CONSIGNMENTS.

CIISrCIMIIATI, OHIO.

WHY NOT? Ship your Grain

and Hay to a Strictly Commission

House.
pgj^i^i^j ^ pg^

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
REFERENCES:
Market National Bank
Commercial Agencies.

L. M. WILSON, Treasurer and Manager. T. U. WILSON, Associate Manager.

EMPIRE GRAIN £ ELEVATOR CO.,
BIDXrOTT A TVrTOJT, Y.,

SHIPPERS OF

Grain, Hay,Mm Feed,
Also Linseed Meal, Cotton Seed Uleal. Hominy Meal, Glnten Meal,

Feed Wheat, Buckwheat Grain, Corn Meal, Chop Feed, Etc., Etc.

PLEASE SEND SAMPLES AND PRICES.

ELEVATOR AND WAFJEHOUSE AT BINGHANITON, N. Y. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITEP.
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COMMISSION CARDS.
J. J. Blackman. G. W. Gardiner.

J. J. BLACKMAN & CO.,

Commission Merchants,
Wheat, Corn, Oata, SorerniiieM, Hay, tweeds

and Corn tiioods.

95 Broad St., Rooms 604 & 605, NEW YORK.

SHIP YOUR GRAIN
-TO-

P. B. & C. C. MILES,
Commission Merchants,

PEORIA, ILL.
Established 1875. LIIIEHAL ADVANCES

QUICK RETURNS.

REFERENCES: -Commerolal Not. Bank, Peoria Savings, Loan &
TnistCo., Peoria.

COMMISSION CARDS.

ESTABLISHED 1856. Isaac N. Abu.
W. S. Seaveuns.

COMMISSION CARDS.
Members of the Board of Trade.

I. N. ASH «c CO.,
Receivers of Grain and Seeds,

Office, 76 Board of Trade,

CHICAGO.

BELTZ BROS.,
8HIPPBR8 OP

Grain, Flour and Mill Feed.
Corn Exchange,

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

M. M. FREEMAN & CO.

COMMISSION

Hay, Grain, Straw. HiT
14 and 16 Pacific Avenue, CHICA4.0, ILL.

Corresponiience and consignments solicited.

Market reports furnished on application. Mention tliis paper.

UOIAN BIBTLITT. O. Z (ABISJTT.

L. BARTLETT & SOM,
Grain and Produce Commission Merchants

BARLBT a Specialty.

Room 23, Chamber of Commerce BIdg, Milwaukee; Wis.

Careful attention Ki^en to orders from Brewera, Malsters and Mlllen,

D. G. STEWART.
Grain and Commission,

Proprietor IRON CITY GRAIN ELEVATORS,

Capacity, 300,000 Bushels.

LIBERAL ADVANCES ON ALL CONSIGNMENTS.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Office, 1019 Liberty Street, - PITTSBURGH, PA.
ESTABLISHED 1871.

A. B. TAYLOR & CO.,

Grain and Mill Feed,
Boom 17. Chamber of Commerce,

MINNEAPOLIS. - - MINNESOTA.

JONATHAN HAVENS. Jr.,

Commission Mercliant,
BUYER AND SELLER OP

CORN, OATS AND BALED HAY,
WASHINGTON, N. C.

REFERENCE . Norfolk National Bank.

Robert McKnight & Sons,

Commission Merchants,
-AMD DEALKRB IN-

FLOUR, GRAIN AND FEED,
Nos. 2 1 06 & 2 1 08 Market St., PHILADELPHIA.

p, I Herchknta' and Third National Baaki,

GEO. W. WIGGS & CO.,

Receivers and Shippers.
ORDERS FOR CASH OR FUTURE

DELIVERY EXECUTED.

aio Rialto Bldg-., Cliicag-o.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITEIX

(J. V. ECKKBT. JA8. MCCLKNAGHAN. J. C. WlLLUMS.

EGKERT, WILLIAMS i CO.,

Wholesale Commission
And Dealers In Corn, Oats, Flour, Mill Feed, Hay, Etc.

Liberal Advances Made on Consignments.

M Warelonse, 309 & 311 Late Aye, DULDTH, MINN.
TELEPHONE 333-1.

REFERENCE : .j
Mercantile Agency.

1 State Banl^ of Duluth.

ESTABLISHED 1863.

E. L. ROGERS & CO.,

Commission Merchants,
G RA I N 9 FLOUR, SEED, HAT AND STRAW,

135 S. Second St., (Chambor of Commerce) PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Liberal advances made on consignments. Market reports furnished
gratuitously on application. Correspondence solicited.

Rpfprpnrpi- i
''xohange National Sank,nejerences.

-j ,r*u,-ei^s Natinnal Bank.

pp>F.H.P8avey&Co.
GRAIN
RECEIVERS.

Minneapolis,

Minn.
Consignments Solicited.

MILLING WHEAT A SPECIALTY.

SHIP
YOUR BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, CALVES, WOOL,
HAY, GRAIN, GAME, FURS, POTATOES, BEANS,

ToDURAND COMMISSION CO., '^^A^i^^r^o:
Con.sign DIRECT and save dealers' profits. Honest returns guaranteed.

Write us for information.
Big demand World's Fair year for all kinds produce. C. H. DUIIAND, Trcas.

CABLE ADDRESS "BABTOL '

PHILADELPHIA.
No. 139 South Front Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.GEORGE E. BARTOL CO.,
Grain Receivers and Exporters. General Commission Merchants.

RECEIVERS AND SHIPPERS OF LINSEED CAKE, CORN FLOUR, AND STARCH, VIA NEW YORK, BALTIMORE AND PHILADELPHIA.

SMh advanreei made. I>aily Market Report mailed free. Connections in all the leading foreign markets ordering daily. <>rain and ! eeds ofevery gradeWANTED
ALL INTERESTED IN

MACHINERY and SUPPLIES
TO SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE.

York Foundry <fe Eng^ine Co.,
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(4THE RACINE"

Dustless Grain Separator
EMBODIES MORE POINTS OF EXCELLENCE

Than any other machine offered for similar purposes, and is Light Rnnning:,
Large in Capacity, Perfect ia Separation and has Great
Strength and Durability. These machines have no equal. Adopted and
Indorsed by many of the largest Mills and E'evators in the country.

Made in different sizss to meet different
requirements.

Caldwell-Gharter Gas Engines,
CAS OR GASOLINE FOR FUEL.

The most economical power in the market for Elevators. Cost of

fuel guaranteed not to exceed two cents per hour per H. P. Expense

f running in exact proportion to power used, and the monieut the

ngine stops all expense ceases.

OIL AND STEAM ENGINES
From 1 to 100 Horse Power.

Elevator Macliiiierf M Supplies of Every DescriptioD.

Send for Illustrated Catslogne and gel our
Prices before ordering.

JOHNSON & FIELD CO.,
BACINE, WIS.

ELEVATOR ENGINES.
Upright and Horizontal, Stationary and Semi-Portable.

FROM THREE HORSE POWER UPWARD.
moBtrated Pampblet sent tree. Address,

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield. Ohio.

Eutarn Offlca: 110 Liberty St.. Naw York

SYKES ROOFING

SYKES IMPROVED.
Best Roof on earth. .Siiilable for all buildings

and very easily applied. All our iron and steel is

re-rolled and box-annealed, and painted with the
best of paint and pure linseed oil. We manufac-
ture all styles of crimped, corruKated and beaded
iron, etc., and make extremely low prices on carload
lots. Write for prices and handsome catalogue,
mentioning this paper.

Chicago, III., or Niles, OhIOc

F. H. C. MEY CHAIN BELTING ENGINEERING WORKS,
APPROVED APPLIANCES FOB

Elevating. Conveying and Transmission of Power
Builder of Dryers for Grain, Brewery Grains, Kefuse from Glucose, Starch and Dis-

tillery Works, Etc, and Manufacturer of Elevator Buckets,

F. H. C. MEY,
64- to 68 Columbia St.,

BUFFALO, N. Y., U.S.A.

Send for Catalogue.

HOLTON IRON AND STEEL ROOFING CO. New Lisbon. Ohio.

4g«nts Wanted Everywhere

-~S.a a

a o_u S

^ o 3 ^ m o
ta 5 e <D o

hfoimation Furnished S&DDlie&tiofr

CHAHPIDII
STEAM, HORSe

HAND power:

ALL STEEL o«

WOpas^^^STEEj :FAMQUSI CHICAGO, u.s.a
MAN'F'G C0.( RANDOLPHS canal STS

PRESSES
Seud Samples of FliOUR. FEKD, <k1CA1N, etc.,

to buyers. VTe sell the

BEST SAMPLE ENVELOPES
2-ounco, size Sllc per 10<l

4-o>ince, pize 4x6, !lOc per 101)

(.•ounce, size I' JxT, per lilil.

8-ounce, size 5x«, *1.25 per lOil.

PrintinR: 2,50 or loss, 50c; SCO, 75e; 1,000, 9(lc.

Special prices large lots. Samples 'Jc.

"How to iiicreaMC your «ra»lc Si* per rent
ill three months," sent FREE to nil millers or flour

dealers. _
C. L. BAILEY & CO.,

Fast 24th Btreet. CHICAGO, II/I/.

WE SEND THE

American Miller and the American Elevator and Grain Trade
Both for One Year for »a..>0.

Address MITCHELL BROTHERS COMPANY, Chicago,
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CORN AND FEED ROLLS
FOUR SIZES: 6x12. 9x14, 9x18. 9xM-TWD BREAKS EACH.

DO YOU NEED OHE THIS FALL?

Fast Grinders.

Fine Grinders.

No Stone Dressing.

They Save Time,
Power and
Attention.

Our Prices Will Surely Win Yonr Order.

T. O. KiLBOOTiN of Spring Valley, Midd.,
cavB: "1 am (grinding 5 biiHhels of mixed
teed by the watch on a 9x18 AUis 2-break

Holler Mill."
Hundrede of other users speak as highly.

TRY US ON
SHAFTING, PULLEYS,

BELTING,
AND ALL KINDS OF

MILL AND ELEVATOR
SUPPLIES.

THE EDWARD P. ALUS CO.

Reliance Works, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

• "SALEM" t .

ELtVATOR BUCKET

When yon rehurket your elevators

or build a new one, don't make
a mistake about the kind of

backets you order.

IV YOU <JET * *

THK SALEM J J You will be
all rlg^ht.

Tliey are t-lie "best a.n.d. cost
no more tlian. otliers.

W. J. CLARK & CO., Salem, Ohio.

THORNBURGH MFG. CO., General Agents, CHICAGO, ILL , U. S. A.

An Offer to Hay and Grain Men.

THE AMERICAN ELEVATOR i THE HAY TRADE JOURNAL 'J!^

GRAIN TRADE, DIRECTORY,

«1.0O PER YEAR. monthlu. I StS.OO PER YEAR. Weekty.

BOTH FOR $2.00.

ADDKKHS EITHER,

The Hay Trade Journal,
Canajoharie, N. Y.

OR
3Iit('hell Bros. Co.,

184 and 186 Dearborn St.. Chicago,

AUTOMATIC SCALES
FOR GRAIN, MALT, ETC.

mm
RELIABLE

WARRANTED TO

Weigh Accnrately

Register Correctly

AND,

WorkCoDtiDnoasly

For further particulars

apply to

CHICAGO AUTOMATIC SCALE CO..
21.'7' Cli.a.xin.'teer cf Oor2Q.r3ca.erce, Cli.ica,«o, 211

THE OLD WAY. For NEW and BEST Way
ADDBSSS

UNION IRON WORKS,
DECATUR, Hilj.,

Manufacturers of the CELEBRATED

Western Shellers and Gleaners
The "Best in the World."

^-Elevator tSnppIIes of All Kinds a
(Specialty.

We are the Pioneer Elevator Builders of the
West, and claim priority In the building of

Cheap Elevators with Increased Conveniences.

Don't BUILD until you get our Plans and Pricei.

Write for Catalogoe.

PAINT yOOR ELE?ATORS.-»'*»l
PaiDt for Iron ani Roof

ANY COLOR DESIRED.

We sell direct to consumers at wholesale prices. Write for color card and prices.

RUSSELL PAINT CO.,
N. W. Cor.-.er Paulina and Kinzie Streets, CHICAGO, ILL.

STEAM DRYER
?g, For Cornmeal, Hominy, Buck-

wheat, Rice, and all kinds of
Cereal Products ; also Sand.
Coaldust, etc.

Drying Cylinder made entirely of
Iron. The machine has few parts
and is not liable to get out of order.
Automatic in its operation, requiring
no attention. Double the capacity of
any other Dryer sold for same price.

USED AND HECOMMENDED BY liARGEST AND BEST MILLS.

ntomatic A djostment UilL

The adjustment is positive and automatic, utilizing
every part of the grinding surfaces. Can be started or
stopped at pleasure, without stopping the power. Is
dressed without taking the shaft out oi its boxes, or the
belt off the pulley.

Comprises all Recent Improvements for

Producing Goods at Lowest Cost.

I^EIVU VOB CIRCUIiAK.

THE CUTLER CO., North Wilbraham, Mass.

G. D. HOLBROOK,

imiri-
Room 4, Corn Exchange, Minneapolis.

SPECIAI.T1KW: Steam and Gas Engines, Car Pullers, Oat Clippers, "Automatic" Power
Grain Shovels, Improved Excelsior Combined Elevator, Separator for all kinds of Grain, Double
and (Quadruple Flax Reeln, Combination Flax and Grain Cleaners, Improved Cockle Machi'ues

Carry in Htork full line of Shafting, Hangers, Pulleys, Sprockets, Elevator Boots, Tanks,
Link and Rubber Belting, Farm and Warehouce Fanning Mills, Sweep, Overhead and Tread Horae
Powers, Extras of all kinds for Horse Powers, Hand and Power Corn Shellers and Feed Mills, Plat-
form, Wagon and Elevator Scales, Flexible Loading and ShlppiDg Spouts, Steel Scoops, Pinch Bars
Grain Samplers, Grain and Seed Testers, Bag Holders, Bag Trucks, Etc.
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BARNARD & LEAS MANUFACTURING CO.,
MOLINE, ILLINOIS.

Sole Manufacturers of Barnard's Grain Cleaning Machinery,

ON EXHIBITION AT T«E WORLD'S FAIR.

See tliese ma^cliines a.t "w^orl^ loefore p-ULrdnLa^sing.

The Barnard Grraiii Cleaning Machinery is hnilt in a greater nnmher of sizes, in a greater number
of styles, and for a greater variety of uses in the mill and elevator than any other.

1 05 Barnard Cleaners were sold during the month of June for mills to be built and remodeled by us, for

Elevators and Warehouses and incidental sales.

Barnard's Elevator Separator.

Barnard'»i Oat Clipper

and Warehouse Scourer.

Barnard's Special Separator.

DON'T FAIL to see our immense display of Elevator Machinery at the World's Fair, Column Q,, No. 53,

Machinery Hall Annex. Millers attending the "World's Fair are especially invited to

visit our works; only a few hours' ride from Chicago.

OUR KGENTS:
M. M. SNIDER. 1325 Capitol Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa,

General Agent Iowa and Nebraska.

J. M. ALLEN. Fergus Falls, Minn.,
General Agent Mini:e50ta, North and South Dako'a.

J. F. PAYNE, Indiarapolis, Ind., Rcom 3, Chamber of Commerce,
General Agent Ind., Eastern III., Western Ohio and Mich.

LEGRAND PAYNE, Indianapolis, Ind.,

Asst. Agent Ind., Eastern III., Western Ohio and Mich.

G. E. LEGGETT. Winchester, Ind.,
Ass\ Agent Ind., Eastern III, Western Ohio and Mich.

C. A. WHITTAKER. Chicago, 111., 597 Warren Avenue,
General Agent Western Illinois.

STUART HARE, Enterprise, Kan.,
General Agent Kansas, Colorado and Oklahoma.

M RANDALL, Enterprise, Kan.,
Asst. Agent Kansas, Colorado and Oklahoma.

G. WALLACE, Toledo, Ohio, i6 Produce Exchange,
General A^ent Eastern Ohio and Pennsylvania.

WM. R. DELL
WATEROUS ENGINE

G.

R. C. STONE, Springfield, Mo
,

General Agent for the Southwestern States.

S. SIBLEY, Springfield, Mo.,
Asst. Agent for the Southwestern States.

W. H. CALDWELL, Springfield, Mo.,
Asst. Agent for the .Southwestern States.

C. C. STEINMEITZ, Vienna, Mo.,
Asst. Agent for the Southwestern States.

H. R. STAGGS, Springfield, Mo.,
Asst. Agent for the Southwestern States.

W. B. TALLEY, Paducah, Ky.,
General Agent for the Southern States.

C. P. WATTERSON, Maroni, Utah,
General Agent Utah and Western States.

E. D. CAIRL, Colesburg, Iowa,
General Agent for Wisconsin.

C. E. MANOR, Stanleyton,

General Agent Virginia, W. Virginia and Maryland.

& SON, London, England.

WORKS CO., Winnipeg, Manitoba.

J

t
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J. B. DUTTON'S
Patent Automatic Grain Scale,

IPORi TJSE IIsT

ELEVATORS, DISTILLERIES, MALT HOUSES, FLOUR MILLS, ETC.

ACCURATE AND RELIABLE AT ALL TIMES. SCALES SENT ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICE LIST.

Address:

J. B. DUTTON, III & 113 West Congress St., DETROIT, MICH.

CONVEYING, ELEVATING,

AND
POWER TRANSMITTING

MACHINERY. CALDWELL STEEL CONVEYOR.
Mamifactiired exclnsively by iis at Chicago, with latest improvements.

AUTOMATIC POWER GRAIN

SHOVELS.

SOUTH BEND WOOD SPLIT

PULLEYS.

H.ff CALDWELL HON COMPANY,
127, 129, 131 and 133 W. Washington St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

SPROCKET WHEELS, LINK BELTING, ELE-

VATOR BOOTS, BOLTS AND BUCKETS,

SHAFTING, BELTING, HANGERS,

PULLEYS, GEARS, CAR
PULLERS, ETC,

AVERY SEAMLESS STEEL
ELEVATOR BUCKETS. CALDWELL CHARTER GASOLINE AND GAS ENGINES.

» TO 75 ACTUAIi HORSJB POW£lt.

These engines use gasoline from tanks lower than the engines. They are

simple, reliable and safe. We build them substantially, ot best

material, and we know they are the best engines made.

CALDWELL CORRUGATED SEAMLESS
STEEL ELEVATOR BUCKETS.

JEFFREY

Chain Belting.
ALSO

Malleable, Steel,

Wrought and Special

Send (or Onr 1893 Catalogue.

Steel ^FINO ^^^"^^^

and Iron Galvanized.

5 KIKTIDS.
Koll Cap Rooflne,

Standing Seam, etc.

V Crimp Roofing,

Iron Weatherboards,

Beaded Ceiling, etc.

CORRUGATED IRON.
THE COLUMBIA CORRUGATING MFG. CO.,

Suocessora to the Cblcago Steel & Iron Booftng Co.,

WRITE FOR PRICES. 269 Dearborn Street, Room 31C.

ELEVATORS,
CONVETORS.

The Jeffrey Mfs. Go.
COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Chicago Branch, 48 South Canal St.

New York Branch, 163 Washington St.

CATAlOGUtSMMUO

ilMUCATIOy.
224 Electrical Exchange Building, 136 Liberty Street, New York.

STUiWElili'S PATENT
LIAIi: EXTRACTING

HEATER AND FILTER
COMBINED.

Itthe ONLY
LIME-EXTRACTINO

HEATER
that will prevent

Scale In

Steam Boiler*,

Removing all im

purities from

the water before

It enters the

Boiler.

Thoroughly Tested.

OVER 8,000
of them In dallr ose

Thla cut Is a fac-
simile of the appear-
ance of a No. 6 Heat-
er at work on ordi-
nary lime water,
when the door was
removed after the
Heater had been run-
ning two weeks.
Illustrated Oats-

alogueg.

Stilwell-Bierce & Smith-Vaile Co.,

DAYTON. OHIO.

American Eleyator and (Jrain Tratle.

—PUBLISHED BY—

9IITCHX:i.Ii BROS. CO., CHICACiO
Sl.OO PES ANNUM.
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The Morgan Oat Clipper

The best on the market. Has

largest capacity; does most even

clipping and requires less power

than any clipper manufactured.

In will pay parties in need of

such a machine to write us. Prices

have been greatly reduced.

Cockle Separator
MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

m:iIvWjluk;e:e, wis.

PUBLISHED THE FIRST DAY OF EVERY MONTH.

ESTABLISHED IN 1873.

Tbe Best Eiponent of Modern Milling.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE,

$2.00 PER YEAR.
Each namber Ib worth the cost of an entire year's sabscrlption

o every man In the trade.

SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY.

FORBOTH
FOR OHEJYEAR.

You can get such value nowhere

else for your money. Many readers

want a paper that comes twice a

month. THE AMERICAN MILL-

ER and THE ELEVATOR are

offered at less than such a paper

could be given for. You need them

both in your business.

Two Papers a Month.

PDBLISHED THE FIFTEENTH OF EVERY MONTH

ESTABLISHED IN 1882.

Subscription Price, Only $i.00 Per Year.

Each STaniber Contains 40 Pages
oC Valnable natter.

The American Elevator and Grain

Trade is the only paper of its class in

the field.

]VIITCHE>IvIv BROS. CO
XS4 tc 186 Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL.
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Light running. Easily managed.

Large capacity. Small power.

Easy to belt to.

For 10 years the best feed and meal grinder made.

A Feed Roller Mill in an elevator makes many a

dollar for its owners that would otherwise slip by them;

it costs nothing extra for help and but little for fuel,

yet is always ready to grind a grist or a carload of choice

feed or fine cornmeal. When you are buying, buy the

very best machine made for the work—and that is our

Willford Three Roller Mill.
Three sizes: 30, 60, 125 bushels per hour, using 4, 7 and 10

horse power, respectively.

LET
US
SHARPEN
YOUR

"THEY LISTEN TO WORDS OF WISDOM." FEED

iJairLj Queen
Q^pfainetft

And tlu'u the dnioty Fnlry Queen
Explains the virtues o£ the mill,

And shows Its points and lauds its worth

While all the ears join with a will,

And crowding round they shout with glee,

"Oh, what n glad lot ours will be!"

A FIRST-CLflSS SCREENINGS MILL

ROLLS.

MONEY
CANNOT
BUY

BETTER.

For pamphlet and particulars write to
WILLFORD LIGHT RUNNING THREE ROLLER MILL.

Willford & Northway Mfir. Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
MILL. BUIT^DERS, MILL AND ELEVATOR SUPPLIES,

PATENTED.

Solid cast iron frame. .Solid, strong, durable.

A great worker and easily managed.

Shafting, Pulleys, Belting, Link Chain, Etc.

FSB GRINDING
Wheat, Oats, Corn, Rye, Bar-

ley, etc., there is, we believe,

no machine equal incapacity,
in quality of work and in du-
rability to the

Noye
Six-Roll

Corn/'Feed Mill.

ELE VAiTOR
Heads, Boots, Belts, Buckets, Bolts, Power and
Transmission Machinery, Complete Power
Plants and General Furnishings, we can supply
promptly and at reasonable prices.

THE JNO. T. NOYE MFG. CO.,
BUFFALO, NEW YORK.

CHICACiO OFFICE, 6« So. Clinton Street.

THE OELEBR^TED
A. P. DICKEY GIANT GRAIN CLEANERS.

Over-Blast Suction Separator. THE
STANDARD
IN THEIR
LINE.

''Grain
Cleaned
to a

Standstill"

Manufactured in any de-
sired size and pattern, with
capacities to accommodate the
largest Elevator and Flouring
Mills, .or small Warehouses
for hand use. Single and
Double, End and Side Shalje,
and Dustless Separators, both
Under and Over-Blast

The Quadruple Suction Dustless Sepa-
rator Four separate suctions, independ-
ent of each other with sieves and screens
requiring less power, less floor space'
lower in height, needing less bracing has
better and more perfect separations, and
furnished with the only perfect force feed
and mixer on the market. Guaranteed to
clean Grain to any desired standard with-
out waste once through this machine twice
as well as any machine made.

For CIRCULARS and PRICES address

A. P. Dictey Mfg. Co.
RACINE, WIS.
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/

Estimates furnished on application for

Transfer, Mixing and Storage Elevators.

We invite inspection of our designs and solicit correspoi ience, respecting

he construction of Grain Elevators.

ROOM 118, CORN EXCHANGE, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

J. A. Campbell. Clyde T. Campbell

J. A. CAMPBELL & SON.,
3117 N Street, LINCOLN, NEB.,

DEHIONERS AXD BriIiD£BS OF

GRAIN ELEVATORS,
Modern in Design, Durable in Construction, and Eco-

nomical and Convenient to Operate.

We use our own Inventions to secure durability and convenience. Write us for

full specifications and estimates and save a heavy expense In remodeling or operating

a wasteful and ill-contrived elevator.

C. M. SECKNER, Preet. J. H. BKOWN, Sec'y and Treas.

THE SEGKNER CONTRACTING CO.,
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS OF

CRHIN ELEiZHTORS
And General Contractors,

1234 AND 1236 UNITY BUILDING,

Telephone 6035 Main.

79-81 Dearborn Street,

CHICAGO, ILL

TROMANHAUSER BROS.,
ARCHITECTS, CONTRACTORS, AND BUILDERS OF

GRAIN ELEVATORS.
Country, Transfer, Mixing, Marine,

and Terminal Storage Elevator Plants.

Plans Submitted and Estimates Furnished.

4ii New York Life BaildlDg, MINNEAPOLIS, HINN.

______ _ _-i_- ( * MILL OWNER,
) YOU CANISOT AFFORD TO

IP YOU ARB
I ; ll'itSlGHT, [

»® WITHOUT THB

^""^
oSy $°2.o?K; Year. \ MITCHELL BROS. CO., 184 Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL.

SIMPSON & ROBINSON CO.,

DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF

GRAIN ELEVATORS,
Working, Storage, Cleaoinl, Mixing and Marine.

Plans, specifications and estimates famished on short notice.

Onr iSingle lieg Bope Drive
reduces

fire risk and friction.

Tlie Simpson Double Jointed
Distributing ti(ponts

economize space and labor.

215 Flour Exchange MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

FLAX

BRAKES
And Machinery
for making

FLAX TOW,

FOSTER & WILLIAMS MFG. CO.
RACINE JUNCTION, WIS.

BOSTON BELTING CO.,
. JAMES BENNETT FOESYTH, Manufacturing Agent and General Manager.

OLOEST AND LAR6EST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD OF

Vulcanized Rubber Goods
FOR 9I£CHANICAI< PUBP08E8.

Rubber

Belting,

Packings,

Gaskets,

Springs,

Rubber

Hose,

Valves,

Rings,

Tubing.

256, 268 AND 260 DEVONSHIRE STREET, BOSTON.
100 CHAMBERS STREET, NEW VORH.

8AL,lSSROO]US:
14 North 4tli St., Phlladelplila, Pa. 161-1115 W. Pearl St., Cincinnati, t). Mlj St. & Waslilngton Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
26 Light St., Baltimore, Md. 109 Madisou St., ClilcaKo, 111. 1221 rulon Ave., Kansat City, Mo.
HO Pearl St., Buffalo, N. Y. 380 E. Water St., Milwaukee, Wis. 1(6 -Id? Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

150 Water St ,
Cleveland, O, '2U8-210 East 4th St., St. Paul. v.fl & I3!t S. Meridian St., Ind'polls, Ind.

•fcTT ^V_/ MTR's or :' .»i!iiciit'HHiiMti*cni,'mi.M».im^n.i»]ai]LigM

theKANNEBERG pat.

latest improved
rOLDEO LOCK SEAM. '

STEEL ROOFING.

^}^-o' CORRUGATED & CRIMPED IRON ROOFINS;

(vV' SIDIN6 & CEILING EAVE-TROUGM.
CONDUCTOR PIPE &S.

j

WRITE FOR CATALOSUt h-- PnlCI, LIST
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The Barnett & Record Co.,

Architects and Builders ot

GRAIN ELEVATORS
CIRCULAR AND SQUARE ELEVATORS,

For Receiving Grain In Cotmtry Towns.

TRANSFER, MIXING^STORAGE ELEVATORS,
We issue no catalogue, but have a large assortment of plans to

submit on short notice.

CORRESPONJyENCB SOLICITED,

JAMES STEWART & CO.,

EGsigngrjS and Buildsrs

OF=-

37 & 38 Corn Exchange.

MINNEAPOLIS.

460 Drake Block,

ST. PAUL.

GRAIN ELEVATORS,
ST. LOUIS. MO.

Our work in 1892 was as follows:

l.O'OiOOO-buchel elevator, Galveston, Texas,
for Galveston Wharf Co.

40 \OCO-baf-hel elevator, New Orleans, La.,

for Illinois Central R'y Co.,

with 1,255 ft. belt conveyor to river and grain dock.

10 \'00-baehel transfer house, CofEeyvUlP, Kan.,
for Mo. Pac. R'y Co.

125,000-bui-hel flaxseed elevator, St. Lonis,

for Mound City Paint & Color Co.,

57,000 bushel storage elevator, Hannibal Mo , for Pindell Bros.

.WOjOOO bushel elevator, New Orleans, La.,

tor Texas & Pacific R'y Co.,

with 700 ft. belt conveyor to river and grain dock

.

150,0( O-bnehel storage house, Charleston, Mo.,
for Crenshaw & Becliwith.

lOO.rOO-bushel mixing house, St. Joe, Mo.,
for Gregg Bros.

100,000 bushel transfer elevator, St. Lonls,
for Lewis Sharpe Com. Co.

GRAIN ELEVATOR MACHINERY AND CORN MILLS.
COMPLETE OUTFITS FOR FLOUR MILLS, HOMINT MILLS AND ROLLER PROCESS CORN MILLS.

28 SIZES AND STYLES OF

PORTABLE CORN MILLS.

MEAL AND GRAIN DRYERS.
Horse Powers, Engines, Pulleys, Beltlnp.

Corn and Wheat Cleaners,

Elevator Cups and Bolts,

Hominy Mills, Roller Mills,

Meal Bolts and Purifiers,

And Everything needed in the Handling
and Grinding of Grain.

With or Without Bolts and Crushers.

Received First Premium at Cincinnati, St.

Louis, New Orleans, Louisville and Indian-

apolis Fairs and Expositions.

NOtiOYKE S lYl&RMOCC CD-

DIIV nilD '-^^ PRICED COUNTRY
DUT UUIl GRAIN

Send $20.00 for working plans of a

5,000-bushel Grain Elevator costing

$1,000.00, complete with power and ma-

chinery, warranted to handle grain faster

and cheaper than any other known device.

Also, larger sizes the same ratio in price.

Catalogue, with plans and full prices of

machinery, sent upon application.

ADDRESS

NORDYKE & MARMON CO., - is, Ind.
»ist: i>C8T!

Glbbs' Patpnt Dust Protector
protects the nose and mouth
from Inhalations of poisonous
dust: Invaluable In mills,
elevators and every Industry
where dust Is troublesome.
Perfert protection with per-
ferl ventilation. NIckel-platPd
protectors fl. postage tc. Cir-

culars free. .Agents wanted.

Gibbs Respirator Co.,
.!n :t6 La Salle Strwt, • CHICtKO.

American Elevator and drain Trade.

—PUBLISHED BY

—

MlTCHEIiLi BROS. CO.,-CBICA.eO.

$100 FEB ANNT7M.

FRANK EiOGHER,

GRAIN ELEVATOR ARCHITECT,
A Complete Plant of Any Known Capacity Under One Contract.

410 German American Bank BIdg.,

TELEPHONE No. 226. ST. JOSEPH, MO. Subscribe for the American Elevator and Grain
Trade and the American Miller; both one year
$2.50, Address MITCHELL BROS. CO., Chicago.
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OnO GASOLINE ENGINE
WORKING WITHOUT BOILER, STEAM. ENGINEER.

COAL, ASHES. OR DANGER.

125 ^ Medals ^ and # Diplomas*
Capacity of Works : 800 Kngines per Year.

Sizes: « to 60 Horse Power.

Best and Cheapest Power for GRAIN ELEVATORS^
FLOUR AND FEED MILLS, CONVEYORS, ETC.

OTTO GAS ENGINE WORKS,
(33 Walnut St., Phila

A'K^wr^K'Mi • J liake Ht., Chicago.U* * . ^ 31 s. Penna. «t., !• iHaiiapolis.
L107 ». 14th St., Omaha.

PRINZ.
1^ -9

Oats, Screenings Cockle

SEPARATOR
Have met with the largest success of any separator heretofore made.

Write for circulars and names of parties using the same to

THE PRINZ & RA.U MFG. CO..
659, 661, 663 East Water St., MILWAUKEE, WIS,

Elevator I Mill Supplies

DES MOINES MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY CO..
UANUTACTCTRBBS AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

ELEVATOR MACHINERY & SUPPLIES!

Iron Pipe Fittings and Brass Goods, Pulleys. Shafting, Elevator Buckets and Gears.

Correspondence Solicited. Estlm^kted FuinlBheit for Complete Plants.

Office and Works: 101 to 121 E. Court Ave.. Des Moines, la.

Leather, Cotton, Rubber

Elerator Backets, Bolts, Mill Irons, Etc
Prices Close, and Qaallty the Best.

THE CASE MFG. CO., Columbus. 0.

SEEDS
THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.,

Dealers in TlnmthT, Clover, Kla.v, Hungarian. Millet, lied Top.
Blue Grass, Lawn Grass, Orchard Grasji, Bird Seeds, &c.

I 11.5. 117 & Kinzie St. POP CORN.
Waiehouics:< 104, 106.C 1 10 MiihiconSt. 0FFTCE6, llSKrNzlESx

to 1614 Clark SU CHICAGO, ILL.

YAPOR ELECTRO ENGINES.
Gas or Gasoline for Fuel. 1-2 to 10 Horse Power.

No Boiler,

No Fire,

No Flame,

No Danser,

Started by Spark From Small Battery.

Adapted to run Elevators and Feed Mills, and Guaranteed not to cost for Fuel over
2 cents per hour per Horse Power.

YOU TURN THE SWITCH-ENGINE DOES THE REST.

THOMAS KANE & COMPANY,
137 & 139 Wabash.Ave., CHICAGO, ILl,.

Catalogue on application.
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MMURRAY IRON WORKS CO.,
BXIRLINGTON, IOWA.,

ENGINES. AND BOIIiERS,
ALIi STYLES AND SIZES.

Large Boilers Made in Two Sheets.
No Laps nor Seams in the Fire, Bottoms Smooth and Easily Cleaned.

STEAM PUMPS,
INJECTORS,

Valves and Fittings,

SHAFTING,
Pulleys, Hangers,

GEARING.

WEBER rrASni imp FNRINFS, FuHy Guaranteed

Gnaranteed cost of ruuning;, 1 cent per hour per H. P.

"CANNOT COIWIVIEND IT TOO HI3HLY."

Office of A. F. JONES,
Pkatt, Kansas, Sept. 3, 1892.

Weber Gas Engine Works, Kansas City, Mo
Ghntlembn:—Yours received this a. m. aslcing

Low I lllte tlie Weber. In reply will say that we
are using one ot your No. i. 12 H. P. Qasoilne En-
gine.s in our elevator, anil cannot say too much for

It. I consider it the best power on earth. We run
one set of elevators, 0.\ll-inch cup, 52 feet high,
carrying 1.000 bushels of wheat per hour; also

Pease End Shalie Cleaner, which cleans 1.000 bush-
els per hour, and it don't talse halt the power of the
engine to do the work. It has given us no trouble
whatever. I can raal;e an engioeer out o( any of

our men in ten minutes. It costs us 75 cents per
clay of 10 hours, g isoiine at 121/2 cents per gallon.

Cannot recommend it too highly to anyone needing
power. Yours very truly,

A. F. JONES.
Mention this paper. Address Drawer 250.

WEBER CAS & GASOLINE ENGINE CO., KANSAS CITY. MO.

JAMES A. MILLER &RRO.,
^ -2 4-"

Surviving Partners of KNISELY & MILLER BROS..

129 & 181 South Clinton St, CHICAGO,

Slate, Tin and Iron

ROOFERS

!

Manufacturers of

CORRUGATED
IRON

ill, J. 1.1 i c ,a. ii. lU. aiUiiiiiiimiiinBiiin™"! « VOV RoofiftO
This cut showB our method of fastening Corrugated

^vr m*, j

Iron to Elevator Bins to allow for settling and raising And 8idin§

H. F. SHUT. J. 8. Seblbt. C. R. DEliAJtATTB

THE SEELEY ELEVATOR.
SEELEY.SON&CO.

FUEStONT, NKB^

ELEVATOR BUILDERS
THE SEELEY ELEVATOR

Stands at the head for Convenience and
Economy of Operation.

You cannot build a first-class modern
elevator without using some of our inven-
tions, so you had better apply to usTor
plans and specllicationB and save royalties.

A large number of persons are nsin? our
appliances and may expect ns to call on
them for royalties in the near fature.

Also farnish all kinds of nacli inert/,
Engines, Cleaners, Corn Shellers, Belts

and Backets, etc., etc.

We build Elevators In all parts of the
United States and Canada.
^^With our experience, we can save

you on these Items more than cost of

Plans. Correspond with ns, and gave
costly mistakes.

BISULPHIDE OF CARBON,
Of Special Grade (or Killing Mill Insects.

Send for Instructions and Order Direct from
the Manufacturer,

EDWARD B. TAYLOR,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

THE "LEWIS" IMPROVED
Gas and Vapor Engine.

Xo Danger.
No Boiler.

"So Ashes.

"So Fireman.
No H^molce.
No Itost Time.

Economical.
Dnrable.

Safe.

The most perfect and
desirable motor for Grain
Elevators, Feed Mills.Dy-
namos, Ventilating Fans.
Made in sizes ranging
from 1 to 20 H. P.

Write for caialogrue to

WEBSTER MFG. CO.,
o{(( SOIiE MAKERS, )))o

OFFICE, 195 South Canal Street, CHICAGO.

;jHARRISON CONVEYOR.

All Wroasrht Iron. No Mixing: of Grain.

©IT PADDICC Grain, Seeds, Bar Corn, Wet or Dry Malt, Coal, Sand, SawdUBt, Tan Bark
1 1 UHnniLO Stone, Cinders, Clay, Paper Palp, Cotton Seed, Etc., Ktc.

H SKND FOB CIKCUIiAJB AND PBICB UST.
0 BORDEN & SELLECK CO., Gen.Agts., 48 and 50 Lake St, CHICAGO, ILL.

CHEAPEST.

n^a?n/ufactuf?ed B^- .

THE [hesapeake Belting e-
—

BALTIMORE,MD.



AMERICAN ELEVATOR AND GRAIN TRADE.

EL,EVATOR BUCKETS. ELEVATOR BOOTS. ELEVATOR BOIiTS.

C
O
N
V
E
Y
O
R
S

G. W. CRANE CO
MILL AND ELEVATOR SUPPLIES,

724 & 726 South 4th St., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

ELEVATING AND CONVEYING MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
Engines and Boilers, Link Belting and Sprocket Wheels, Standard

Scales, Dunttp Irons, Etc., Horse Powers, Single and Doable
Gear. Extras for Horse Powers Carried in Stock.

17'We manufacture all of our Elevator Machinery, and can fumlsli It cheaper than
you can buy from dealers or commission men.

IW^WE SAVE YOU THEIR PROFIT.
PITI.I.EYS. SHAFTIIVG. HANGERS.

THE HEIDENREICH CO.
Engineers and General Contractors.

-BUILDERS OF-

GW EliEMTORS,
Office, 5 3 9-315 Ths Bookery,

CHICJLG-O, II^Xv.

CHICAGO, ILL.

' Cable Address: Jumper, Chicago.

REFEREKCE;^ : : :

Chas. Counselman & Co.,

Requa Bros., - - - - " ".

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R. R. Co., " "

DULUTH Imperial Mill Co., - - DULUTH, MINN.
W. C. FuHRER & Co., - - MT. VERNON, IND.

Talpey Bros. & Co., - - KANSAS CITY, MO.
HiGGS Commission Co., - -

<c « «

CHARTER GAS ENGINES.
The Pioneer Engine that Used Gasoline.

Started at the Head, and has Always Remained There.

Is To-Day litliont a Peer, eiiter on (lasoline or using Mannfactnreil or Natnral Gas.

No Boiler I No Fire No Steam I No Coal I No Ashes I No Ganges I No Engineer! No Danger I

Engine was Set Up and Started by. Our Printed
Directions.

Philo, III., March 1, 1893.

Charter Gas Engine Co., Sterling, 111.

Dear Sirs:—1 have been using the No. 1 engine
bought of you in my grain elevator since December,
1889, and the longer I use it the better
1 like it. I can elevate 600 bushels of shelled
corn per hour to a height of 20 feet, and am sure
there is plenty of power to run another elevator
of equal capacity. If kept clean and well oiled it

re(|Uire8 almost no attention and is apparent-
ly good for many years' work. I would
not exchange it for auy power I ever used. I pay
same insurance as when I used horse power. Have
had no trouble during the extreme cold weather
of the last two mouths.

Yours truly, E. B. HAZEN.
Reliability. Economy, Simplicity, Safety.

Tor printed matter, prices, etc., addreSB

CHARTER OAS ENGINE CO., 400 I^ocnst Street, STERUNO, IliUNOIS.
Also Wire Rope Transmissions, Portable Mills, Palleye, Shafting, Gearing, Etc

WITTE GASOLINE INGINE.
Simplicity.

Gas Direct from Tank. Every Engine Guaranteed.
Cost Ic per H. P. for one hour.

Especially adapted to Feed mills
and Grain Elevators.

Write for Catalogue.

WITTE GAS ENGINE CO.,
Kansas City, Sto.

r

r4F

Works, iD^l^c^ooi^AiiosX^i^

METGALF-MACDONALD CO.,

Engineers and Contractors,
BUILDERS OF

GW ELEMTORS,
Office, 195 S. Canal Street,

TJ. S.

We refer to any of the following for whom we have constructed plants:

Chicago & Grand Trunk R. R. Transfer, Elsdon, 111., capacity 100 cars per day.

W. P. Harvey & Co., Kankakee, 111., 125,000 bushels,

Fitchburg Railway, Boston, Mass., at Rotterdam Junction, N. T., 450,000 bushels.

Middle Division Elevator Co., Chicago, 111,, transfer capacity, 30 cars per day.

Chas. Counselman, Chicago, HI., 150,000 bushels,

A, C. Davis & Co,, Horton, Kan., 120,000 bushels.

Dallas Elevator Co., Dallas, Texas, 750,000 bushels.

North Texas Mill and Elevator Co., McKinney, Texas, 150,000 bushels.

Columbia Elevator Co., Columbia, Tenn., 125,000 bushels.

West Chicago Street Railway Co., 150,000 bushels.

Ogdensburg Terminal Co., Ogdensburg, N. Y., 1,000 000 bushels.

Cockrell Grain & Commission Co., Dallas, Texas, 4 elevators.


